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Higher Temperature.
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PROBE SINGLE-HANDED FOR DAMAGES
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In New York

Comprehensive List of ||[[[|| 
Questions Prepared To 

Draw Particulars
OPENING SESSION 

YESTERDAY

Legal Actions Develop from 
Casualties in Titanic 

Disaster. /

Negligence and Unskillfulnesa 
Charged—Isntay and Sur
viving Officers Will Be Call
ed Upon to Testify

Unionists Consider Part in 
Reciprocity Negotiations 

Ground for ReoaM.IS Oil IE 
FOR ms LIFE Draw Government’s Attention 

to Taft-RooseveR Corre
spondence and Recent Light 
Shed Upon Designs of U. S.

LITTLE NEW UGHÎ i

No Evidence forthcoming to 
Show White Star Authorities 
Received Intimation of Dis
aster Before Monday Evening.

Operators and Miners Vote 
Down Suggestion of Sub

committee.

Failing Home Rule Measure 
Other Relief Must Be 

Sought.

Evidence Against First of Hills- 
ville Court House 

Assassins.
New York, X. Y„ May 2 — Paper» lit 

the first fault for damages brought byj 
n relative of a Titanic- victim, were 
filed in the federal district court beret, 
today.

Field Covered by Senate Com
mittee Will be Duplicated in 

Æ - British Enquiry—Twenty-six 
Queries for Witnesses.

London, May 2.—Unionist members 
of Hie House of Tournions are pro 
paring to question the government 
regarding what they characterize 
Ambassador 
act" in supporting the proposal by

Representative of President of 
Mine Workers, However, 
Does Not Consider Outlook 
Discouraging

Affair Was Sir Edward Grey Admits An
omalies Exist in Present Bill 
But Sees No Other Solution 

of Difficulty.

The suit In admiralty. 1st 
w.dowrDefence Argues 

Greatly Exaggerated and 
Others Were Partly Respon
sible for the Trouble.

Bryce's “treasonable
by Mrs. Louise Robins, 

o5 Victor Robins, Col. John Jacob As* 
tor's valet, who lost his life when 
tliH Titanic mnk. and is that In which; 
the testimony of J. Brut e Ismay and 
otllvers of the sunken steamer is de
sired. It charges negligence on ih® 
part of the Ocean Steam Navigation 
Company, and asks for <00,000 dam* 
ages and costs.

In the libel, it la charged that th® 
steamship company on April 14th last* 
the date of the disaster to the Titanic, 
•‘so negligently, unskHlfully, faultily! 
and wrongfully conducted itself anti 
so misbehaved in the management oft 
the steamship Titanic, that through, 
the gross negligence, default, unskill* • 
«fulness and wrongful acts of the re
spondent. its respective agents, offic* 

officers, servants and employes, 
the said sieamship Titanis was cau»r 
ed to collide with and strike upon, ort} 
against an iceberg, upon the high seas* 
resulting in Victor Robins' death."

It is asserted in the complaint ihatk 
ihe owners of the steamship were 
negligent, first because the Titania 
had been warned that she was in the 
vicinity of Icebergs, and in spite of th® 
warning was going at a speed of mot ® 
than 20 knots when the collision oc
curred; Secondly, that proper precau
tions were not taken after the lookout» 
sighted the iceberg; Thirdly,/that th® 
liner was being operated by a new 
and untried crew; Fourth, that there 
was not u Sufficient number of life
boats; Fifth, that after the collision 

lifeboats were not properly man*
ie<ludge Mayer this afternoon appoint
ed Frank L. Folk, a lawyer as a com
missioner to *ake preliminary testi
mony in an action in admiralty brought 
by Esther Olsen. of this city, widow 
of Charles Olsen, a 
the Titanic. Mr. Polk had already been, 
appointed as such commissioner in* 
the Robins suit.

The petition In the new suits con
tains allegations of negligence on the 
part of the Ocean Steam Navigation. 
Company similar to the averments of 
Mrs. Robins. Counsel for Mrs. Olsen 
secured subpoenaes for J. Bruce Is- 
may. president of the International 
Mercantile Marine Company and the 
saved officers of the Titanic.

brought

President Taft in the master of Cana
dian reciprocity, and as to whether 
the government proposes to recall the 
Ambassador.

Arthur Shieley Benu la anxious to 
know if Mr. Bryce was aware that 
the object of reciprocity was to make 
Canada an ‘adjunct of the United 
States," if ills acquiescence therein 

not treasonable, and whether,

New York, May 2.—Testimony lak 
en toduv by Senator William Alden 
Smith of Michigan, chairman of the 
senate commission investigating the 
Titanic disaster did not reveal facts
tending to contint. >kereport'h»t york, May ,,-Tlte full com
new» of the wreck wh cb the Wh tr „r ailte operators and
Star Une made pu r » Monday ex- , thi9 ..rternoon ruled down the
enlng. April ir>. had reat liAl New agreement that waa submitted to them 
York early that morning. Yo dcter h sub-committee of tlie opérât- 
mine this question was the principal ^ am, m|nera „ettl, the contra 
object Of the senator at iait to Ne* 1(-r#y over ül(, question of Increased 
York and he hod before W» «ages and otlcer questions In the an

private hearing lohn llottomley, |(m
vice-president of the American Mar- -The out look, while rather compli* 
coni Company h. J. Dunn, the New ,g not aiacouraging. It Is hop
Ytck merchant wïio had testihed In ^ a„ enr.ea mav yet be adjust-
\\ aahtngton that he had bet cc inform e<j,. This wa9 the- statement made 
ed hv the son of a Western Union g , tonlght 6v Willinm Green, re
operator that a message had been re- ’emi|1K John' P white, president 
eeived In New f tertt on „f the I celled Mine Workers, shoitlv
mg, telllrg of the l itanie s fate, | helure lice c onvening of an evening
the operator himself, who I session of the general committee re
to the city today, Mr. Smith said .it 
ter having been absent since Sunday 
night.

These two witnesses were disposed 
to be recalcitrant, the senator said, 
and their examination was unsatisfac
tory. lie said lie would call the op
erator again when he hoped to obtain 
more definite information. Vice-presi
dent Bottomiey according 10 his sten
ographic estimate disclaimed all 
knowledge of any such news being 
received here at. the time reported.

“l»o you know at your owu know
ledge or have you bega informed by 
any person by wire, wireless, cable, 
letter, word of mouth or otherwise 
that information regarding this dis
aster reached any office of your com
pany or the White Star Line Monday.
April If., prior to one o’clock?" was 
the question Senator Smith put to him.

"No, I don’t know of any 
sage." Mr. Bottomiey replied, aiding* 
that the Marconi company received 
its first message of the sinking of 
the Titanic about 6 p. n 

The witness testified 
made every effort to get some news 
of the disaster from the Carpathla, 
and had sent instructions to all wire
less stations asking them to furnish 
the company with all the news they 
could, lie denied that he had In any 
way tried to influence Cottam and 
Bride, the wireless operators on the 
Carpathla In regard to the sending and 
receipt of information until the ves
sel had passed quarantine, when with 
Mr. Marconi’s consent he had given 
wireless permission to Bride to sell

4f

London, May 2—Lord Mersey. In 
hi» capacity as wreck commissioner,
and five assessors, who will advise him Wythevllle, Va., May 2.—‘Til kill 
in his questioning on the technicalities fill, poster before the sun goes down
C^lsfonoi ttehonrd oMràde tomorrow night, it I'm convicted/' 
inquiry1 into the loss of the White Floyd Allen, the Brat of the Hills- 
Star steamer Titanic. Scarcely a bun- ville court house, assassins now on 
dred people attended the opening ses- trjgj here for his life, was charged
Bion- , . A. n. i„w»«tinns with making this remark before the

From the series of -C shooting on March 14, according to
"'Well i he attorney general announced ^ |estlmony today B Weddell
would be taken up, it beran* evident Q( Montgomery OIle of ,be first day's 
that the inqulrj would cover prit witnesses for the prosecution,
ly the same ground as the lntesuga ,.roaa.examl,,atioll Wedell stuck to ills 
lion by the committee of the Amencnn s|ory th0„gh h(, ,Emitted no other 
Donate, hut would be conducted mo e were present during iris con
In accordance with the procedure of ^mtion w|th Al|ell
a court of law and deal definite j Prosecutor Wysor, opening the case
stated vases. said he would show there was a von

The twenty-six questions to ne asa ftplrac among the Allens to shoot
ed the witnesses are lu. suosiame, the vourt |f» Kloyd Allen was con- 
briefly stated, as follows: vlc,pd

1. What were the numbers of Auurney Wyllla fl>r ,,ie defence re-
sengers and crew, theii sex and so (u|.|h| ,hut
U’jUl Did the Titanic i omply with the

requirements of the act appl> ng <> tilloW (|iat Belt le Awes was killed by
passenger steamers. . , a bullet from 4 Mark Dexter (load’s

Was there a revolver and not by the Allens. The
In the design of tbe vesi^i . defense would tdiow. lie said, that

4.- Was the steamer lull. Floyd Allen hgd been wounded before

t5SBS&n m------- ---- --------
lifeboatp? Was the number sufficient 
and had there been a boat drill?

tV Regarding the installation or 
the wireless system: Was it in effec- 
,i- e order and wit at was the number 
0)i ,vir~,*'«s operators?

7—Were there any and if so what 
instructions given to the master re 
warding the navigation of Uhe steam-
€l^—What track was taken by the 
Titanic? Was it the one usually fol
lowed? Was the track safe at that 
time of the year, and did the master 
have any'discretion regarding tile 
track taken? . .

9— What information reached the 
Titanic of the existence of ice; and

the coursé altered in consequence 
of this information?

10— Was there a proper lookout for 
Ice? After the warning was received

directions given to vary the 
speed; and were the directions car
ried out ?

11— Was there an equipment of 
searchlights and binoculars, and was 
such equipment necessary?

12— What precautions were taken 
by the Titanic when ice was met?

13— Did anyone see the reported 
ice before the casualty occurred?
What measures were taken to avoid 
the ice. and were the measures prop
er?

I-ondon, May A. J. Balfour and 
Sir Edward Grey held the stage at 

the Home Ruletoday’s debate on 
Bill in the House of Commons, me 
former premier showed little of his 
old time fire and hi» speech was 

heard before.

in view of the published correspon
dence between the President and 
Theodore Roosevelt, it is the Inten
tion of the government to recall th*1 
ambassador.

Questions will also be addressed 
to Premier Asquith directing his 
attention to the letter on reciprocity 
written by President Taft to Theo 
dore Roosevelt a year ago last Janu
ary, and recently made public; and 
suggesting the urgency of the policy 
for imperial preference to defeat 
American designs.

Another question of which notice 
has been given will ask whether the 
government was aware of President 
Taft’s intention to “make Canada 
only an adjunct of the United States.” 
when they Instructed Ambassador 
Bryce to assist the passage of the 
reciprocity agreement between the 
United States and Canada. An ef
fort will be made to raise the whole 
question on motion for an adjourn 
ment Monday evenin

reminiscent of many 
He complained that the bill did not 
contain even a germ of finality and 
that, its adoption would work a great 
injury to the representative institu
tions of England while creating in 
Ireland an assembly which no irish- 

could regard with pride or re

in

On

1 The powers of the Irish parliament 
would be so hampered, he said, that 
good men would refuse to serve in 

' it. Every successful federal system. 
lie declared, had been built up on 
a desire of the separate parts for a 
closer unity, but the government was 
pursuing an opposite course, cutting 
up the United Kingdom and creating 
fiscal divisions.

Sir Edward Grey contended that 
becoming in

presenting the mine workers of the 
anthracite coal regions which today 
rejected the tentative agreement for 
settlement of the miners' wage and 
other demands which had been ap
proved by sub-committees represent
ing the operators and the mine work 
ers. This agreement, it had been 
hoped, would result in the speedy re 
sumption of work in the mines, where 
a suspension affecting 170,000 em
ployes became effective April 1st.

Objection to the agreement which 
had ben approved by President White 
of the United Mine Workers of Ant 
erica was based an the tenure of the 
contract period- which was for flour 
years--the abolishment of the sliding 
scale and the failure to recognize the 
union to the extent that the miners 
demanded.

The proposal for the settlement of 
the wage disputl 
the minera while in conference with 
the operators. After the adjournment 
of the confèrent 
presenting John P. White, president 
of the United Mine Workers, who is 
ill at his home in Iowa, announced 

would be held to^ 
the tentative

i
reporta of the tragedy had 

rossly exaggerated and that 
introduce testimony to

the constitution 
creaslngly unworkable, pnd that de
volution throughout the United King 

The usefulness 
not. 

aacri vTm was neceaaaryj_____■

il lo Tv TsMliik of Vfiller.
■*' theif

flee
The foreign secretary admitted that 

the settlement provided In the bill 
incomplete in some respecte.was

The presence of 42 Irish members 
in the imperial parliament waa an 
anomaly, but he did not mind that, 
because lie believed that it would 
precipitate 
which, while not endangering imper 
lal unity, would relieve the different 
parts of the United Kingdom.

If Ulster defied the solution the 
government proposed., or, made it 
Impossible, some other solution would 
have to be found, w hich would relieve 
the overburdened House of Commons 
of the present monstrous congestion 
of business, and put the control of 
Irish affairs in Irish hands.

OF TREATMENT passenger ore

KNOWS LITTLE was voted down byfurther arrangements

William Green, re-
m. Monday, 

that he hadBritish Workmen Employed by 
Grand Trunk .Under Un
pleasant Conditions—Min
ister Hears of Trouble.

Only Knowledge of Marine 
Matters Gleaned from Voy
age with Captain Smith Six 
Years Ago.

that a conference 
night to determine if 
agreement, as drafted by the sub com
mittees and rejected by the general 
committee of the miners, should be 
submitted to a referendum vote or to 
a convention composed of represen 
tatives of the four hundred local 
unions in the anthracite regions.

» rWANT LITER SEASON 
FOR NAVIGATION ID 

HEAD OF THE LIES

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 2.—Hon. T. W. Croth- 

era, minister of labor, has ordered an 
investigation into complaints made by 
a number of English and Scotch boil
ermakers and machinists who are writ-jllls 
Ing from the west to him. These men 
complain that they were induced to 

out to work on the G. T. P. on 
expectations that it had labor troubles 
at places where they were to work, 
whereas on arriving at their destina 
tions. they were obliged to live in box- 

ami confined within stated boun-

GETTING READY - 
TO CONSTRUCT THE 

OUEBEC DOT DOCK

2.—Senator Smith 
report of, the in-:k'À'fullNew’ Y or 

said today 
quiry will be made to congress as 
soon as the investigation is complét

ant not prepared just now to 
say how soon this will be. 
contain many recommendations, bas 
ed not upon Lbe idle hearsay sugges
tions of novices, but upon the prac 
tlcal, swoi 
ports and
that will assure the absolute safety 
of ocean' travellers. It will advocate 
many reforms—so many that I am 
A)i prepared to sketch even Its fu
ture now.”

“Will your report suggest that any
one should be prosecuted as being in 
any way responsible for loss of life?"

‘‘No," replied Mr. Smith. “I realize 
that I am no marine expert. All that 
l know of the subject was taught me 
by the captain of the ill fated Titanic, 
Captain Smith, who lost his life in 
the disaster,

Captain
Baltic and when my son and I cross
ed he took us through every p 
the ship and explained It all to us. 
That just about sums up my knowl
edge of marlin® matters, prior to the 
beginning of the Investigation."

TIE WITS 
HIS LIHEHTÏ

ed.
It will

THIS VANCOUVER 
ROT PREFERRED 

DEATH TO SCHOOL
it evidence of marine ex 
will conduct to every point Additional Ice Breakers and 

Lighthouse Service Would 
Add Month to the Open 
Season.

Government Officials Pay Visit 
to Site of Proposed Works— 
Grain Elevators are Also 
Planned.

daries.
Many who refused to accept these 

conditions are now In Winnipeg look
ing for work. The language of some 
of the men is very bitter. The G. T. P. 
authorities maintain that there is no 
strike. The company and its boiler
makers and machinists had a contest 
some time ago. the company refusing 
to accept the award of a board under 
the Lemieux act. and the present trou
ble is a development of the old quar-

14—What was the speed of the 
vessel preceding 
was it excessive

1|he casualty, and 
unde? the clrcum- Alienists Declare Ailment 

Would Not Prove Menace to 
Society if Released—Judge 
Considers Matter.

stances.
!6—What was the nature of the 

casualty ?
16— When the casualty occurred 

what steps were taken Immediately ? 
How Ion 
casualty

* realized ?
en, and whtft endeavors were made 
to save the lives of those on board 
and to prevent the vessel sinking?

17— Was proper discipline main
tained after the casualty?

18— What messages asking 
ance were sent out, and what answ
ers were received?

19— What apparatus was there for 
lowering lifeboats? 
efficiency ? Did tbe boats get away 
under proper superintendence and 
were the boats properly manned?

20— Did the llfaboats prove efficient 
in saving life? What was the number 
of passengers and crew In each boat 
on leaving the vessel? IIow was the 
number made up with regard to the 
sex and class rating and did the boats 
carry full loads, otherwise w hy not ?

21— What were the numbers of the 
passengers of tbe first, second and 
third class respectively who were 
saved? What was the number of the 
crew saved having regard for their 
ratings and sex, and what was the 
proportion of the different classes of 
passengers and the different grades 
of the crew saved to their total num
bers on board; and what reason was 
there for a disproportion if such there 
was?

22— This question further develops 
points covered in question No. 21.

23— What were the happenings on 
board the liner after the casualty oc
curred up to the time she foundered ; 
and what waa the cause of the loss of

and the loss of life that

i

When Father Urged Him to At
tend Whipped Out Revolver 
and Shot Himself, Dying In
stantly.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 2 Hon. Rob.-rt Roger* 

has returned iront Montreal and To
ronto where he lias been in con ft-rent® 
with marine insurance and navigation! 
companies with the object of working 
out a' p lu ni for extending the season 
of navigation. It is proposed to keen 
navigation open at the head of the 
lakes during December instead ob

g a time elapsed after the 
before its seriousness was 
What steps were then tak-

Quebec. May 2.—Hon. Mr. Cochrane 
minister of railways and canals; Hon. 
L. Pelletier, postmaster general, and 
Major 1-eonard, chairman of tbe 
Transcontinental Railway Commis
sion, are in Quebec today looking 
after the sites proposed for the dry 
dock that the government has decid 
ed to build in the harbor of Quebec. 
They will also inspect sites for the 
Transcontinental Railway terminal 
and station. They are accompanied 
by the representatlvess of the district 
of Quebec In the federal parliament.

six years ago. At that 
Smith commanded the White Plains, N. Y., May 2—Justice 

Keogh, in i he Supreme Court, today 
heard argument ou the application of 
Harry K. Thaw for a hearing before 
a jury as to nis sanity. Clarence J 
Sheurn counsel for Thaw who was 
not brought from Matte wan said that 
his client insisted upon a jury pas
sing upon Ills application for re I

rel
1/ the men s charges can be substant

iated, the misrepresentations can lie 
refurnished in H nil and under a re
cently inserted clause In the mer
chants’ shipping act.

/ Vancouver. May 2—Ernest Clarke, 
aged 14, and living with his parents, 
at S8S Eighth Ave.. West, committed 
suicide this morning, preferring death 
to school. He objec 
ly t o going to school that his mot lier 
sent for his father to reason with 
him. He told his mother that he 
take poison first. When Ills father 
went loto the room the lad whipped 
out a revolver so quickly that before 
he could be stopped lie stiot himself 
through the temple, dying instantly.

closing on December 1st as hereto* 
It is thought that this will al

low the shipment of fifteen to twen
ty million- bushels of wheat more than) 
with the shorter season, thus ma« 
terlally aiding in breaking the grain! 
blockades. Additional ice breaker* 

bouse servie^

pi
led so strenuous-

from the slate asylum for the crimin
al insane.

"Many alienists employed by Thaw." 
Mr. Shearn said, “have made exarnln 
at ions of him and they share the same 
opinion that the only diseuse from 
which he suffered was chronic or de 
lusiunal insanity or paranoia and false 
belief. They are of the opinion that 
Thaw’s release from Mattewuu would 
not result in him becoming a menace 
to society.”

Justice Keogh took the matter un
der advisement and announced that a 
decision would he rendered later.

What was Its BRITISH TITANIC 
FUND REICHES SUSPECT PREMIES 

MILLION IIS HALF SEEKS TO SIEZE
REINS OF POWER

TUSK MM OE EVEN 
MORE DIFFICULT 

IN lOCIIl ELECTION

would

and an extra light
would be required.

< HIT MENTIONED 
OS THE POSSIBLE 

SUCCESSOR OF HAYS

DID NOT DISCUSS 
RECIPROCITY IN 

SPEECH IN BOSTON
fLondon. May 2:—The British Titanic 

.fund amounts to approximately $1,600,- 
00U. A conference was held at the 
Mansion House today to arrange for 
its distribution. It was decided to ex
tend Immediate relief to widows amt 
bereaved families of the members of 
tbe crew, pending tbe organization of 
a committee to undertake the adminis
tration of the fund. This committee 
will include the lord mayor, the Earl
of Derby and the governor of the Peking, May 2-Premier Tang 
Bank ot knglanii. 8hao Yi and the representatives of

On I xml Derby s suggestion, it was the foreign bankers failed to agree 
decided to inquire whether |,ie Amçri- today on arrangement for a loan. The 
can relief committees would provide ; promier practloally demands unlimited 
for auch emigrants who lost relatives ; ,undg wlth the moet nominal 
as Intended to settle permanently in 
the United States.

Rumored Hon. 0. J. Leblanc 
Contemplates Vacating His 
Place on Opposition Ticket 
—Chances Very Slim.

Tang Shao Yi Unable to Agree 
With Foreign Bankers on 
Terms of Loan Suspected of 
Treachery.

x.
his own version of that part of his 
address in which hé referred to re- 

and thebetween Canadaciprocity

Sir Louis Davies Believes Po- 
sition on Supreme Court rfiniiri^^nZ’^M 

aa ona Bench Precludes Expression
of the provincial opposition ticket nf OniniOM Otl SubîftCt I 83 follows:contemplates retiring from the fight 01 UPmiUn 0,1 °UU,We ‘ my pro-regenerated ay si waa an

auner- and that his place will probably be ——earnest adxocate of reciprocity. That
vision The bankers are onnosed to taken by a comparatively unknown subject is now within the ambit of
floating Uhlneae bond* ^vl thou tthor man from one of the smaller pariah Boston. Mass.. May 2. -So many dlf- political controversy and because of
o.iKh supervision over expenditures, es. As Mr. leblanc claimed to haw feront versions having been circulât my position as a member of the aup-
Tho opinion is held that Tang Shao retired from the Dominion contest ed concerning the remarks made bj renie court of C anada, it would be
Yi is endeavoring lo arrogate to hint- last year because of his age. it Is po* Sir lxiuls II. Davies, justice of the highly improper for me to discuss the
self a practical dictatorship the pre- sible that he now feels unequal to the Canadian supreme court at the Inter question. I may say further that the
sident Yuan Shi Kai being temporur still more difficult task of carrying a colonial Club on Tuesday night. The people of ( anada have^ spoken and

, |i>- placed in the background. provincial opposition ticket to victory, speaker was today requested to give have settled the matter

Toronto, Mav 2.—Sir Thomas Tait, 
formerly with the C. P. R-. and who 
recently returned to Canada aftefl 
having put the Australian government 
railways in good shape is prominent- 

, successor to the latd 
ays former president! 
wiio lost his life in th*

iy 2.—Officials ofi th* 
otbing would be know*

Special to The Standard.
^Moncton, N. B.. May 2.—There is a 
rumor from Kent county that Hon. O 
J. Leblanc, recently nominated ly mentioned as 

( harles M. Ha 
G. T. R.of the 

Titanic disaster. 
Montreal MaTitanic 

ensued?
24— This question further develops 

the subject of question No. 23.
25— What was the construction and court to report upon the rules and

what was the adequacy of the equip- regulations of the merchant shipping 
ment of the Titanic? act and to make recommendations

26— This designated as the final with a view to promoting the safety, of 
question constitutes a request as to | vessels and persons at sea.

the
G. T. R. said n 
in connection with the appointment! 
of a successor to the late President; 
Have until the arrival of (’hairman 
SnVithers from Tendon next week and 
refused to discuss the report me* 
Honing Sir Thomas Tait.

m

si heha/ ^

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

My MUn, By Canitr, Ptr Year, $5.60 
Dtiy town, By Meil, Per Yor. • $100 
Scat-Weekly Edition, By Hid. - - >1.00 
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PICTURES EIGHTH 
lEDEfi OF WORLD ClassifyHEROD ID SIMILE

Ont cent per word ■ 
on odvertiscnKnts nSeries of Graduating Recitals 

of Mount AllisorCoiisèmpf 
tory of Music was tjplened 
Auspiciously.

%azing Production of Dur
bar Pictures at Opera Mouse 
Provides Genuine Surprise 
for Audience,

l

j
SackviUe. April 36.—Tli# program 

given this evening In live Fawcett 
Memorial Hall by the Misses Laura 
Wilson, soprano, of St. Andrews, N. 
D., and Marie Fullerton, pianist, of 
Part-Hbot'o N. ti. afforded a very gra
tifying opening to the series oil gradu
ating recitals of the Mount All 
Conservatory of Music. The young 
ladies rendered their varied and diffi
cult selections in a brilliant and effec
tive manner.

.Miss Fullerton who appeared flrpt 
on the program, lias the abandon 
and keen musical temperament which 
cannot fall to catch and Interpret the 
thoughts of the great composers. Her 
most pleasing numbers were those by 
Bach, Beethoven and Schumann.

The vocalist. Miss Wilson, capti
vated her audience with her 
number, thàt beautiful 
Not Seen," from the Holy 
Qdiul. Equally effective were all of 
her other numbers, but special men
tion should be- made .if "Le Fa rial e 
d'Amor.” ami the "Berceuse," from 
Jocelyn. This làst Item was 
pan led by a violin obligato, 
tended to round out the rich 
the \ofee; and the harmonies of this 
song of surpassing beauty will long 
linger in the memories of those who 
hud the pleasure of listening to It. 
Miss Wilson has u line voice of splen
did range and quality. Her tone-color 
lng and technical skill called forth 
much admiration, and her dainty and 
gracious stage manner charmed her 
audience.

Following Is the program :
Piano. Prelude and Fugue In O Minor

........................................................ ......

• The eighth Wonder of the world,’*
Is the term applied by the leading 
newspapers throughout the United 
Stains and Panada to the wonderful 
Ktnemacolor, natural color pictures, 
which are now lining a successful 
engagement at the Opera House. The 
new series of the Durbar were shown 
yesterday before good sized audiences.

The programme offered would have 
been one of unusual excellence had 
the pictures simply been shown In 
black and white, but when every oh- 
Ject was shown In the natural and 
brilliant colors In which It appeared 
before the camera, the romantic side ■* 
c.f modern science was brought home 
to the layman with a force that was 
new to him.

All the pictures, with one exception, 
were scenes ot the recent Durt.ar in 
India festivities, only recently receiv
ed in Panada, and they formed a more 
diversified and satisfying entertain
ment than has been seen In the Opera 
House for a long time. The following 
was the list of subjects shown: Brit
ish Motor Bout Racing, with the Duke 
of Westminster's famous .flyer Maple 
I.eaf. under full speed. The Durbar 
subjects are State Entry into Delhi, 
part 2, Gun Firing by the Royal Horse 
Artillery, Their Imperial Majesties Ar
rival at Sellmgarh, Reception Tent. 
King Edward's Memori !, Presentation 
ot Polors, Royal Visit to Ratal Mlnnr, 
Point to Point Races, State Garden 
Party. The Durbar Crown. Deïïil Polo 
Tournament, State Departure from 
Delhi. Along the Hooghly River, and 
Scenes on Arrival in Calcutta, Calcut
ta Races. Within the Elephant Stock
ade, 
the
ending with State Departure from Cal
cutta and Farewell to India.

These pictures will be shown twice 
today and again tomorrow.

\

rielp Wanted Leasehold 2 wooden te 
tlon, painting and pape 
about 15 per cent. 
Leasehold. Wooden 3 s 
Total frontage, about A 
Strategic corner on Pr 
nere in town. Freehold 
trlct
Warehouse on South V 
1 freehold single story

f11 First-Class Grocery Clerk
2 Girls for Retail ALLISON $

• NOMINATE A CANDIDATE first 
iye Hath 
City, by

FOR SALE.1 Boy Aria E

New Domestic and New 
cheap sewlug machines, 

’.hem In my shop. Genuine 
Hud» and oil. Edison impr 
graphs, $16.50. Phonograpl 
lng machines repaired. VVI 
ford, 105 Princess atre« 
White store.

NOMINATION BLANK—GOOD FOR 1 fn" VOTES.

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD’S GREA' 1TEST.

1 Teamster for Express
Apply to

accorn- 
which 

nesa ofI Nominate 

Address„. 
Phone . 
Signed __ 

Address _.

FOR 8ÀLE—In Yarmou 
Fellows’ building, three e 

• inside measurement, 72x4;
ed by hot water, near post 

m stores with plate glas:
£ ground floor, cement c 

■I W building, land 70x84 feet,
/ Would make flue moving |

tie by cutting out part ot 
would seat six to seven 
good repair. Cost $14,000; 
fur $6.000. Lloyd Hatfield.

FÔfC8ALE~0R TO LEI 
27 and 2S SonU Wharf, n 
by Messrs. Klllam Bros.
A Wilson. Esq.,
Win, street.

ASEPT0 STORE
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

Call from 6 to 8 p. m.

the most wonderful spectacle of 
age. Calcutta Pageant ProcessionSonata in C Minor. Op. 10, No.ONLY THE FIRST NOMINATION BLANK CAST FOR EACH CANDIDATE 

WILL COUNT AS 1,000 VOTES. ........................................................ Gaul
Aria, Eye Hath Not Seen (Holv City) 
Song, Nymphs and Fauns .. Bemberg 
Trio. Op. 42 (Piano, violin and cello)

A ll*gro ....................................... Gade
Aria, l,e Parlate d'Amor (Faust) ..
,.......................................................Gounod.

Piano (a). Nocturne. Op. 22 .. Alkan 
ib) Danse Creole Op. 94 Oh&minade 

Lleder, ta) The Lotus Flower ..
................................................. Schumann
lb) Niemand hat's geseben Loewe 

Piano, Now el let te in D Major. Op. 21
...................... Schumann

Berceuse Cache dans cette asile 
(Jocelyn)

Barris

IN THE COURTS.TROUBLE LIKELÏ TO 
FOLLOW SUING 

OF THE EIRE GREÏ

JUST ARRIVtD-Two carlof 
HORSES, writhing from 1 
lbs. For sale at LDWAI 
! tables. Waterloo St. '

Old Doc Brom, the sweet singer of 
Peoria, sent lu a batch ot stuff this 
morning. Here It Is:

Pip and mumps 
Is spread by fleas;

Too bad they do not 
Spread ideea.

Estate of W. Watson Allen, banis
ter-law : Lust will proved whereby 
the deceased gives all ibis property, 
real und personal, to Ills wife .Sussle 
T. Allen ubsulutely, and he nominates 
his said wife, and his 
Watson Allen, uud daughter, Minute 
Muriel Allen, executors. The last two 
being out of. the province, probate is 
granted to tin- wife, reserving to the 
said son and daughter 
right to come in and obtain probate 
with their mother. Real estate, $2,- 
lut). Personal estate $1,500, besides 
lift* insurance payable to the widow. 
Mr. F. J. G. Knowlton, proctor.

Estate of Jane Smith, spinster; Wil
liam Johnston Smith, of Armstrong's 
Corner, Parish of PetersvlUe, 
the executor of the last will of deceas
ed, presents Ills accounts with petition 
for passing the same and for order 
for distribution. The accounts show 
a balance of between $3)000 and $4. 
000. The next of kill a i Gal
braith and others of that, surname of 
Olllnville, Queens County; James Ar 
thur Smith, of the same place and 
others of that surname, children and 
descendants of Captain James Speight 
and of David Speight. Citation issued 
returnable on Monday, the 17th of! 
June next, at ll u. m. Messrs. Barn
hill, Ewing and Sanford, proctors.

FOR SAI
son. Kenneth Wood Working M<

One 12 inch Ballentine 
One rotary saw with roj 

48 inch, inserted too 
J One (new) 24 inch sin 

"* planer, made by Clarl
One Belt Sander, mac 

song & Myles.
The above machines are 

and in good on 
Also one dimenson plan 

lace feed attachment 
One old style resaw. 
One steam drill and por

A Minneapolis man has a dog. The 
dog had fleas. The man put him un
der a hydrant to kill the fleas. Now 
the dog has Icicles.

Godard

Capt. Brown’s Certificate Sus
pended and Wi^ Lose Po
sition—Negligence on Part 
of Officers Cause.

CLIFTON NEWS.
i mint'd the

Clifton, May 2.—The death occurred 
on Friday morning of Miss Florence 
M. Flewelllng, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Flewelllng. of 
Walton’s Lake. The deceased, who had 
been ill about a month, is survived 
by her sorrowing father and mother, 
and one sister. Miss Mildred, and 
one brother. Harold Flewelllng. all ot 
this place, besides a large circle of 
friends to mourn their loss. The fu
neral, 
ther’s

DAISY
FLOURfarmer.If Ottawa, May 2.—Wre.k Commis- 

Biouer Demers today yaxe judgment 
on the stranding of tin- go\ 
steamer Earl Grey near Pa tou, X. S , 
last week. The certificate of <'apt a in 
Brown is suspended for three months 
Negligence Is found in the < use of 
Pilot Fraser and he Is reported to 
the Pictou Pilot Commission.

Second Officer Gallant is found to 
be inexperienced. The captain was 
found guilty 
meat In proceeding at full speed in 
a fog without taking soundings. His 
statement that lie ordered the 
checked was nut borne out 
other evldenvi- Captain Brown will 
lose his position

eminentONE DOLLAR GAS Comes in Bbls., half Bbls. and 
“24 1-2 lb. Bags.

TRY IT! TRY IT!

Cook in Comfort which took -»laoo frpm 
residence, on Sunday afternoon, 

to All Saints' church, was very large
ly attended.

The funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. C. G. Laurence, rector of 
Kingston.

Steamer Hampton made her first 
trip this season, on Saturday.

Arthur Wet more, formerly of this 
-place, is visiting friends.

The weather still continues very 
cold for this time of year.

The farmers around here have about 
finished rafting their lugs und are 
ready to begin farming.

Dr. Arnold, of Kingston, lias left 
for a three weeks’ rest on account of 
ill health.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodley of St. John 
have moved to tbelr summer cottage 
at this place.

Hastings N. Flewelllng returned 
from Sussex on Saturday night by 
steamer Hampton.

H. Belvea of Greenwich, attended 
the funeral of the late Florence Fie 
welling on Sunday.

Miss Celia Wet more of Gondola 
Point spent Sunday here with friends.

William and Warren Vronk of this 
place are very busily engaged in com 
pleting Adino Pitt's new gasoline 
scow’. Mr. Pitt expects to have it 
ready by the last of the week.

So far there has been no accommo
dation and the people have been oblig
ed to drive to Hampton, which makes 
it very Inconvenient for them.

Mrs. D. P. Wetmore, Mrs. Stanley 
Wet more and the Misses Adelia anil 
Hazel Wetmore. left this morning to 
attend the ninth annual 
of ihe Fredericton Diocesan branch 
of the Woman's Auxiliary of the 
Church of England which is being 
held In tit. John.

O. B. MacFarland of Whitehead is 
very busily engaged with his gasoline 
wood cutter in cutting the people's 
wood around here.

II JWith
The Cleaned, Most Convenient 
fuel Known to Culinary Science The Christie Woodworl

245 City R.of a serious error of judgIn comfort lies the great difference between living 
and existing,—a difference particularly marked when view
ed in the light of culinary science. Many a housewife 

ii means 
luili

A
FARMS FOR $• speed MARRIED.knows, too well, what 

meals in a hot kitchen, 
working with face-burni 
1 tie hands and clothing, 
with the

to cook the three daily 
ng over a hotter range and 

ng coals and dusty ashes which soil 
Compare this mode of cooking

NE* BRUNSWICK
longer a drug ou the n 
being stught by people 
ties stationary 30 years, 
lucreusing. We secured 
before tide turned. F 

every location a 
ol farming. 2(

King's Bench Division.■
ALEXANDER-WETMORE-On Wed

nesday, 17th April, at the residence 
of Mr. John ti. Smith. Lakeside, by 
the Rev. A. H. Crowfoot. Mr. (’. 
Walter Alexander, of Hammond 
Vale, to Miss Clara II. Wetmore, 
formerly of St. John, N. B.

In the Supreme Court King's Bench 
Division before Mr. Justice McKeown, 
hearing in the suits of Tilley vs. Low
ell and Tilley vs. Bogles was postpon
ed till Tuesday. Dr. L. A. Currie ap
peared lor the defendant and G. H. V.

with regiet of the death un \\ ednes- \ oik (\)rita°e Co vs MIIoh K Ak-li- <"»•; « Vuuvo.n,,. ot James Oborue. , ommeuc^i 'b^ore Mr. iuttle
g " Luudrv in >!■<• King* Bend, division
i 1 U|umbla. Mi Oborue yesterday afternoon at two o'clock.

wm Van ls nn notion brought by the plalh- 
division «un ih. good v.Ill ot nil (||t lo recover a t,ajance which he hi- 
classes in ll,.- . .immunity, and his , la llue h|m on ro|)e aold the dp. 
career since leaving here has been femlant The orlglnal'rlalm was tor 
a mallei ul great interest. Mr. a4;; aud the defendant admitted 
Oborue was one of the leading men llaUmty ,0 ,he exteut ut all bllt ,G33 
tU ' J u- nnd had sue- Thla ]ut|er amount they claim as a
cesstully managed such important set off repreHenletl by goods sold tile 
districts as ,si. John Montreal. 1 mon- p|a|„,||t by Henderson Black of HI. 
o and the r . s Ills career, which Johre P Q wlK> assigned the claim 

has been ended.by bis early death to .,ohtt Connor alld „,|,o in turn as- 
gave promise ot even greater success atgned lt to defendant. Tu, plaln.

the ,u“,'eu H-' w?n 18 ''ay by „„ ,.laim„ Ulat be was not indebted 
sheer merit. * e was bora at Montre „enderson Black and alleges that 
al. September in. 1861. and as n boy has a c,alm agalnB, Ml. Blark on 
entered the Brand Trank employ an. breach ot contract and the deteu- 

ntereii dant mUHt take the assignment sub- 
J<H*t to t!he equities. The plaintiff was 
examined untl for the defendant John 
Connor and Henderson Black testi
fied. The case will be resumed this 
morning at half past ten. Fred R 
Taylor appears for the plaintiff and 
John B. M. Baxter, K. C., for the de
fendant.

OBITUARY.The Newer and Better Way
with which, instead of coal or wood, the fuel is ONE DOL
LAR GAS. which does a wav with coal scuttles and ask 
pans, dust and dirt, besides being far the cheaper and en
suring
THE F
GAS Is the fuel. You simply tutu the tap, light a match, 
and. instantly, you ha\e a working flame. The heat is easi- 
l> regulated, remaining perfectly even at whatever temper
ature you desire, u highly important feature in baking, 
roasting,
THERE IS NO ODOR from broiling and frying, which, lu 
our Gas Ranges, is done under cover,—the “smudge" pas
sing up the Clue and out of the house.

OUR
AND RANGES euables us to cater to the needs 
home, board! 
range we w 
ment plan.

acreage, 
branch

^ from. Buy from us and 
■ We guarantee a square t 
™ and seller. Free illustrai 

Ko. 3%. Alfred Burley 
Friucess St.

James Oborne.
the best results.
IRE NEEDS NO ATTENTION when ONE DOLLAR iy

I DIED.
in FOR SALE—At a barg 

farm 35 miles from St. 
V. P. R. Good house (11 
barn, water to both by 
farm near Oak Point ant 
tt bargains. Public wa 
Storing light and heavy 
Poole and Son, Realty 
Brokers. 18 to 28 Nelsou 

•36-11.

FORBES—On April 3Uth, at Rich 
Homer Dudley, sonmond, Virginia, 

of Hon. J. G. Forbes.
Funeral on Saturday. May 4th, from 

St. Andrew's church. Service be
gins at 2.30 o'clock.

BELYEA—At Cambridge Narrows. 
Queens County, on April 27th, 1912, 
Mrs. John Belyea, In the 53th year 
of her age, leaving a husband, 
three sons and two daughters to 
mourn their sad loss.

REANSHAW—Muriel Isabell. infant 
daughter of Frank and Anuabell 
Reanshaw of this dty.

EXTENSIVE LINE OF MODERN GAS STOVES

lng house, hotel or restaurant. Any stove or 
ill furnish either for cash or on. the easy pay-

A favorite Model in Our Large Variety 
of Gas Stoves and Ranges :

Al.Come and See Them Anytime
FARMS FOR

Along the St. John R 
Wasbademoak. Belleisle 
l ake. Choice Island loi 
latdy or with highland 
for, before May 1st a fe 
be obtained, with stool 
and roots for planting. 
Belyea, 45 Canterbury sti

?
/feteadily made his way. Ile e 

the railway service in 1874, and sew 
ed two years and ten months office 
boy of th.* Grand Trunk Railway 
offive at Montreal; chief clerk to 
works manage r of the same road; 
three years chief clerk to the meehan- 
ical superintendent of the C. P. R.; 
for one and à quarter years chief 
clerk to the vice-president; three 
years car accountant, and from 1890 
to April. 1896, superintendent, of car 
service; from 1892 to April. 1896, 
also In charge of the fuel department; 
from April. 1896 to April. 1899. as
sistant to the vice-president, and was 
then appointed general superintend
ent of the western division at Win
nipeg. He came to St. John from 
the west in May, 1901, and in April,
1903, was transferred to Montreal, 
where he remained until November,
19U4. when he went to Toronto to 
take charge of the division there, and 

ra W ln January last was sent west to 
Vancouver. He had thus completed 
a circuit of the whole C. P. R. system, 
having been in charge of every divi
sion except. Lake Superior. No man 
ever came to St. John as the repre
sentative of a large corporation who 
entered more heartily Into the hopes, 
aims and aspirations of the communi
ty, and no one ever worked harder 
for the general up building of the city 
Those who knew Mr. Oborne Intima
tely know a man of great amiability, 
of genial nature, and of much refine 
ment. He always thought good 
thoughts, and. ever, as far as was in 
his power, did kind things. When 
news came that Mr. Oborne had 
been transferred from St. John there 
was general regret and the popular 
esteem in which he was held was 
made manifest by a banquet given 

that was very largely attended.
Mr. Obome's death resulted from 
erysipelas with which he had suffered 
only two days. He was twice raar- 

Well, I think after they saw what ried. His first wife, who died after A famous doctor says no use has
a failure pa’s fiacS was. they needn’t he left St. John, was a Montreal lady been found for the liver. Why, man,
have been mean enough to put the and was well known here. His see- the liver Is the excuse for the liver
same style face «S me. ond wife, who survives, Is an English pill.

convention Who is Your 
Optician? N.

Do you realize how’ important it Is 
to have your glasses fitted only by ex
pert opticians? Call and see us. D.
BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock Street.

TO LET.w S Tompkins, Jaa McMurray, Fred
ericton; Charles E McKay, Brockvllle. 
Ont.

r x

; FLATS TO RENT—O 
123 King St. East. Seen 
so upper and middle flat 
ter street Seen Tuesda 
afternoons. Each flat I 
Improvements, healing, 
lng, etc. Apply Amou 
Main, 826.♦

Dufferln. lady.
girls
child

There are two boys and three 
of the first wife, and <an infant 
of the second wife surviving.

Mrs. John Belyea.

G Hollingsworth. New York; J R 
Donaldson, Mrs Donaldson, Regina; 
Mr and Mrs Vincent, Montreal: W W 
Clarke and wife. Bear River; C Q Bur
pee, W C Brown, Brownville; F (’ La- 
prick, Cumpbellton; A C Clarke. Chip- 
man; H II ticovll, Sussex ; H S Durkee, 
Bridgetown; P G Anghue. Montreal; 
O P Wilburg, Sussex; A A Margeson, 
Centrevllle: E J Treen, New Glasgow: 
F P Hayden, Halifax; W Ferguson. 
Glace Bay; C G Fraser. Halifax: Lew
is Connors, Blacks Harbor; I 
Clarke, Bear River; Mrs Francis Short- 
ill, St Marys Ferry.

NITkFI .«“The Battle of Crecy”
1 ~ ^—- ■ W ■— ■— Magnificent Colored History Picture

“mwowpiNG*Two Hilarious Biographs
Mrs. John Belyea died at her home. 

Cambridge Narrows, on Sntunlav 
morning. April 30th. Her Illness 'hail 
extended over some month

“HELP! HELP! 
A BIG HOWL” TO LET—Stores In r 

corner Union and Brue 
H. Me 

Phono 60(1
Heated
Dock

1, Apply 
street. ’1A Couple of Sidesplitters From Title to Trade Mat*s. and was 

borne with Christian fortitude. She 
was a lifelong member of the Church 
of England. The sympathy of the com
munity is extended to her sorrowing 
husband and family who have lost a 
loving wife and mother. She is surviv
ed by her husband, three sons, George, 
at home; Robinson, divinity student 
at King’s College, Windsor, and Fred. 
In business with his uncle. James 
Robinson. Two daughters, Edith and 
Florence, reside at home. The funeral 
took place from her late residence, at 
2.30 p. m. on Tuesday. After a short 
service at the house, the body was re
moved to the Church of the Good Shep
herd, where the burial service was 
read by the rector, Rev. G. E. Tobin, 
assisted by Rev. C. A. S. Warnfoçd, 
rector of Johnston. Iglttorment was 
made in the new Church of England 
burying ground.

<Mr. Bert MoreyMiss Mae Clark TO LET—Furnished In 
Water In house. Apply, M 
rlson. Gondola Point.“ The Songs My Mother Used to Sing ’•“Queen of the Earth”- PinsutT

ft LADY POLICE, LADY FIRE- 
MEN, LADY JURIESWhen Women RuleSELIG M 

SATIRE
HOTEL ARRIVALS. T N McGrath, Halifax; Mr and Mrs 

CUB Longworth, Mrs A W Weeks. 
Charlottetown; R H Webster, A M 
McLellan. Moncton : E L Phllps. Hali
fax: H Beach. St Johns ; H L Elford 
Adams. F Morrison, Rothesay; L 
Frogatt, Amherst.

Indian Extras Saturday Afternoon !z (IJ A Lapres. A 
Bowman. Montreal; P A Landry, 
Dorchester; A O Lawy, W R Cunning 
ham and wife. Annapolis, N S; F V 
Ludden. Bangor ; R Rochester. Wm 
L Rochester. New York; S D Sim
mons. Fredericton; Mrs E Westburn, 
Chicago; C O Mitchell, Robt Hirsch, 
Montreal; E H Owen, Toronto. A E 
Corrigan, Ottawa; K Shaw and wife, 
Houlton; M Connelly, Montreal; W 
B Austin and wife, San Francisco; 
F Kilbum, Presque Isle: H B KIl- 
burn, Fort Fairfield : MacKenzie King 
Ottawa; Chas W Butler. London ; B 
S Williams, Fort Fairfield; R L 
Maltby, Newcastle; E H Nichols and 
wife, baby modi nurse. Calgary, Alta; 
Mrs W 8 Benson. Miss L Benson, 
Chatham; A W Bennett, SadtvUle; 
J M Hasting, W* A Brown. Pittsburg;

McGuire. A4 A

2nu0,StmLes DURBAR
1 ■■ ■ PICTURES I

THE KINEMAC0L0R |
SPNEY t-.OlUiNGSWQRTH I

Prim: tvwwis. 50-35-25-15t. M»liii««.25-15c 2Hn.Ptriorawiice I 11

WORLD’S (SSHI 11

Victoria.
G K Greenlaw, W I MacDougall, St 

Andrews; T. O. Murray, Richibucto; 
G P Bolton. Sussex; Mrs James E Con
nors, West ville; W E Murray. Parrs- 
boro; G Sherman, P L Alexander, 
Brownville Jet; A F Traverse, Centre 
ville; Jas Buchanan. Halifax; W E 
Benson, Moncton; F B Oasklll, Hamp 
ton; H Hill. Halifax; J Unsworth. To- 

to; Mrs F Grant and daughter, 
Brownville Jet; H W Woods, Weis 
ford. Mr Stacy, wife and child, Strass- 
burg, Sask; C R Avery, A F Grant, 
Brownville Jet; U Z King. Miss Helen 
Munroe, Petltcodlac ; Geo Ballentine. 

Q H Perkins, C J Oakley, Torbnte; Moncton; Morris Scovll, Uagetown;

WM. P.and SATURDAY iriBfp] 
Matinee Daily *8*1X10TODAY

New <
$

Manufacturers 
and Mill Bsi 
tien.
Extensive li 

parity, enable 
deliveries. W 
Montreal, and 
Structural Shi 

Interested » 
$ Help to bull 

» luces by plati

r'
Montreal. May 2—Arrived—Strs Pré

torien. Glasgow; Whakatane, Ix>ndon.
Quebec, May 2 — Arrived—Strs Lake 

Manitoba, Liverpool ; Englishman, Brls-

Shown In Natural 
Colors bySay, ma, did angels make me? him

Yes.
Did they make pa, too?
Yes.

m3

I. I

.
at-,

~ St see Braises, Cab, Aches, Pales, and other like
troubles of children quickly relieved by j

JOHNSON'S
Liniment

r The old reliable household remedy. Give in
wardly for Coughs,Colds,Cholera Morbus and 

Bowel Complaint. Sold by all dealers. A 
2Sc mnd SOe Boitlms 

4L C6ra

' ptnm '

L the limer iLl.

*3$

k

wm\

%
t
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.Cut This Out.

ONE VOTE
The Great Prize Circulation Campaign

OF

The Standard
Candidate

Address

District No............................................................................. ..................................

This coupon, when neatly clipped out with the name and mldress 
properly filled in and brought or sent to the Circulation Campaign De
partment of The Standard, will count as one vote.

Not good after May 12.

Cut This Out

THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY
Showrooms - - - Corner Dock and Union Streets
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\THK STANDARD, FRIDAY. MAY 3. 1912 3m AUCTION SALESm1 WINTER PORT BUSINESS Important Sale of Plants and 
Trees, on Friday 
Afternoon, May 
3rd at 3 O’clock 
at Salesroom 69

Classified AdvertisingWORLD DEPART ME.NI IF RAILWAYS AND CANALS
Intercolonial Railway.
CHATHAM BRANCH. 

Passenger Station at Chatham N. B.
Passenger Station at Nelson, N. B.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed (1 ) 
“Tenders tor Chatham Station" and 
t 2) “Tender for Nelson Stati 
iseparately) will be received at 
oil,tv until 1U o'clock on Thursday 
the 16th May, 191- for the construc
tion < I ) of a brick and «tone passen
ger station ai Chatham, N. 13.. and CD 
of a Standard ( wooden I Passenger 
Station and dwelling at Nelso 

Plans, specifications and 
contract to be entered into may be 
seen and full information obtained 
on and after this date, at the office 
oG the Chief Engineer, of the Depart 
ment of Railways and f anais, Utta 
wa, at the office or the Chief Engineei 
of the Intercolonial Railway 
ton, N. B. and also at the station 
masters offices ut
SOU fol' the respective 
those plat es.

Parties tendering wilt be 
to accept the tali 
prepared iu i- prepared L.\ the 
Department of Inborn

! 1Ont tent per word tech insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on idverlkements ruining one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
if Dur- 
i Mouse 

urprise

Eight More Steamers to File their Outward Cargoes - A 
Banner Year in All Exports.

Germain Street.
Mi I will sell a consignment of Plants, 

and Trees, direct from Boskaap, Hol
land. Plants

)■

PERSONS on,"
this in fine order. Following 

is part list of sale*: Climbing 
Dwarf Roses, Apple, Red and 
Currant, Magnolia, Cypress Laws., 
Raspberry, Canes. Pyramids, Prunus, 
Pissardi, Purple Beach. Trees, Stand- 
aid Box Tree, Bulbs, Climbing Planté, 
Suisse, Clematis. Ampélopsis, Honey
suckle, Hollies. Lilacs < put-growu. i

" F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

.. .. 499.213
. .. ei.so.N

. ... 242,937 

.. .. 183,868 
.... 64,767 

. ... 186,978
. .. 234,435 
... 613,113 

. ... 103,269 

... 198,156 
. 1554.066

298.,449 
149,269 
254.936 
407,384 
364,278 
384,793 
182.630

i nls year's Wxporta through the I Lake Michigan....................
Winter Port of Cauadu are now Kanawha...............................
ahead uf last season's business, and Corsican.................................
with eight more sailings will probably Karamea (Australia)..
reach the 630,000,000 mark. The to Shenandoah......................
tal valuation of last season on the Pomeranian..........................
outward manifest was $22,669,032, Cassandra.............................
and the United States product, which Empress of Ireland... .
are included, amounts to $8,346,595. Beugore Head................
This season, up to date, the export Hesperian..........................
for the 110 sailings show a valuation Mouut Temple................
of $27,979,571. Manchester Commerce ..

The following Is the list of steam- Inishowen Head...................
ere that have filed their papers at Melville Soutth Africa) ..
the custom house, showing the valua- Montcalm ...............................
lion of each cargo: Montrose ................

Empress of Britain .. ..
Tunisian....................................
(Irani plan...............................
Montezuma................................
Anopu......................................
Manchester Trader ..
Vlrghtlau................................
Waimate (Australian) ..
Saturnin....................................
Mont fort...................................
Empress of Ireland .. ..
( .....................................................
Sardinian...............................
Monmouth............................... •
Benin (South Africa)....
Athenla......................................
Victorian................................
Wlllehad (Rotterdam) ... 
Manchester Mariner ..
Lake Manitoba..............
Cassandra............................
Empress of Britain ...
Rappahannock .................
Bray Head............................
Corinthian............................
Tunisian..............................
Kanawha...............................
Montcalm..............— - • •
Virginian.. ........................
Grampian.............................
Lake Michigan.................
Inishowen Head..............
Empress of Ireland .. .
Pomeranian.........................
Corsican................................
Manchester Engineer . 
Pisa ( Rot terdam )..
Montrose...............................
Shenandoah.........................

. 269,250 Victorian............................
I South Africa)............269.651 Batumi».. .. ......................

.... 228,114 Monet ’temple..................

. . . 89.309
.... 268.377 
.. . 315,199 
.... 216,238 
.... 160,219 

. .. 666,064 

.... 117,57s 

.... 217.412 
., .. 143,884 
.. .. 65,614
.... 287,768

Bill. KCURED OF

ECZEMAe world,M 
9 leadint? 
* United 
vonderful 
pictures, 

luvressful 
>use. The 
.’•q shown 
ludlences. 
mid have 
ence had 
ihown In 
every oh* 
ural and 
appeared 
mtte side 
ght home 
that was

N. B.n, : 
foiWithin the past few monthe 

over 100 persons have written 
to the Zam-Buk Co. reporting 
their cure of eczema, rashes 
and skin diseases by Zam-Buk I 

Doesthisnot prove that Zam- 
Buk is something different?

Don’t you need It In jfour 
household?

I N VALUABLE fKEEMUlU 
PROPERTY

Situated un b» Prince 
Street, West St Johnat. Mmu

A 1*.Story Mouse, 7 
looms; sue of lot, 40 uy 
100 feet, more or less.

1 urn instructed to well at Chubb'S 
MORNING,

Iicsthurn and Net 
buildings atValue

. .,$152,045 
.... 274,826
......... 160,996

. .. 218,825 

.... 8,230
. ... 349,023 
.. . 142,836 
. .. 352,282 
. .. 240,805 
.... 231,635 

.. .. 242,768 
.... 418,142

Kwarra (South Africa)............ 339.764
Warrera (Australia)...
Hesperian........................
Hungarian.............................
Empress of Britain.. ..
Rappahannock....................
Salaeia..................................
Manchester Corporation
Sardinian.. ........................
Kasfalla..................................
Shenandoah......................
Ramcre Head.....................
Grampian...............................
Athenla...................................
W aka nul (Australia)....
Mount Temple.h .. ..
Inishowen Hoad................
Pomeranian........................
Empress of It eland....
Manchester Commerce..
Montreal............................
Hesperian............................

nt calm...........................
Montrose..............................
Tunisian.............................
Montezuma.........................
Montfort 
Kaduna
Monmouth.................
Numidtun......................
Manchester Trader..
Grampian......................
1 nd rani...........................
Hungarian...................
Empress of Britain
Sardinian...............................
Kastalla................................
Bray Head...........................
Rappahannock.................
Manchester Shipper..

Steamer
Athenla...........................
Empress of Britain.. 
Grampian 
Saturnin 
Kanawha
Victorian........... .. .
Manchester Trader.. ..
Lake Michigan...................
Empress ot Ireland . . .
Corsican............................
Manchester Shipper.... 
Montfort................................

Midi Mary McCuaie. 913 Bt. Cath 
•tine Street W., Muutreal^eay* : 
“ I do not know wotde powerful 

gh to express my gratitude to 
•Buk. Eczema broke out on «uy 

irritation of 
uld not 
should 

air cut off. On 
appeared in 
( and itohiu 

me many times U 
I went to the die-

125,125
. ..465.748 

41,961 
227.227 
133.745 
217.842 | 
1 19,089

required 
Wages Schedule KA'J I'RDAY 

May 4th, at 12 o'cloc k noon

scalp and hands. Tlie 
the scalp was so bad that 1 co 

• rest, and 1 feared I 
have mv h 

the aise

THAT VA LI ABLE FREEHOLD 
perty No. 59 Prime street. West 
John, consisting of a 1U story 

7 rooms.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

xa hicli h< be
will form part of the contract.

Conductors are requested to bear 
will not be con

st rictly in uccor 
printed forms, and. in 

the case of firms, unless there are 
attach ed the actual-signa in re, the na 
tfire of the occupation, and place 
residence of each member of the firm.

ue equal to 
n each case

Sl"

house, containing
‘xceptlon. 
Jurbar in 
ly receiv
'd a more 
entertain- 
he Opera 
following 
wn: Brlt- 
the Duke 
er Nhtple 
» Durbar 
ito Delhi, 
yal Horae 
eetles Ar- 
lon Tent, 
-aentatlon 
al Mlnar, ^ 
9 Garden 
leïïii Polo 
re front 
lver, and 
a, Calcut- 
nt Stock- 
îctacle of 
•recession 
from Cal-

eleep or

s patches, 
of which dr 
spells of weeping, 
penury, but they referred me to » 
skin specialist, who said that n«ine 
was as bad a ease of eczema as he had

FOR SALE. ill mind That leaders 
sideted, hule^r made 
dance w it y ilm

358,433
299,276
164.762 
116,666 

... 282.360
New Domestic and New Home, and 

cheap sewing machines, $i> up. See 
them In my shop. Genuine need lee, all 
iludv and oil. Edison Improved phono
graphe, $16.50. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw 
ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

FO R 8À L E În Yarmouth, the Odd 
Fellows’ building, three stories high, 
inside measurement, 72x45 feet, heat
ed by hot water, near post office, four 
stores with plate glass windows, 
ground floor, cement cellar whole 

W building, land 70x84 feet, corner lot. 
Would make fine moving picture thea
tre by cutting out part of third floor, 
would seat six to seven hundred. In 
good repair. Cost $14,000; will sell 
for $6.000. Lloyd Hatfield.
’ FOR SALE OR TO LET—Store No. 
27 and 28 South Wharf, now occupied 
by Messrs. Killam Bros. Apply to A. 
A Wilson. Esq., Barrister, Prince 
Wm. street.

JUST ARRIVED--Two carloads of choice 
MORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
lbs. For sale at EDWARD HOGAN’S 
Stables. Waterloo St ’Phone 1557.

FOR SALE

Wood Working Machinery
One 12 inch Ballentine moulder. 
One rotary saw with rope feed and 

48 inch, inserted tooth saw.
I One (new) 24 inch single surface 

* planer, made by Clark & DeMille
One Belt Sander, made by Wy- 

song & Myles.
The above machines are almost new 

and in good order.
Also one dimen son planer withaur- 

face feed attachment, 
e old style resaw, 
e steam drill and portable boiler.

, the burnin :s City Properties and Lots
Two-storey House with 

Ell, known as Butt Prop
erty, fairville.

Mealey House,Two-storey 
with Ell and Barn, Man- 
awagonish Road.

3 lois—Nos. 870, 1 and 2. Corner Pitt 
and Duke.

1 Lot on City Plan, No. 7, Broad St.
BY AUCTION.

. 282,452 
aoii.r,r,9

Of.. .. 251,745
.. .. 392,066 
.... 147,139 
.... 422.725 
.... 53,146

......... 204.527
. ..27 
.... 172,552 

. ... 211,525 
.. .. 42,623
.... 209,795 
.... 334,554 
. .. 367.942 
.. .. 152,991

i11
.. .. 144,502 
.. .. 180,372 
. . .. 472,251

......... 462.678

.. .. 440,174 
......... 330,749
......... 187,796
......... 244,018
____  485.470

|155,772
10 per ce 

de

•epted bank cheq 
•nt of the tender i 

payable to the Order of the 
and Canals,

.. 113,812 
.. 217,173'
.. 323,068 

.. .. 194.288 
.... 612.731 

.. .. 92.0U8
.. . .171.549 
.. . .311,863 
.. .. 141,633 

.... 66,773 
.. .. 322.244 
.. ..203,511 
.. .. 37,264 
.. . .689,905 
.. ..127.980 
.. . .454,095 
.. . .152,056 
.. . .111,162 
. .. 244.0U9f 
. . . . 44.897 

....193.994 | 
.. . . 86,697 . 
.. . .375.362

...........197,688
.. . ,590.774 „

ami then 
gave me any relief.

“ 1 wm In a very bad condition when Zam- 
Buk wm introduced, but 1 soon found out 
that It wm different from all the other reme
dies. I persevered with tbs Zaai-Buk treat
ment, and each box did me more and more 
good. The irritation and •martinr soon dis
appeared, then the sores began toneel, fresh 
healthy skin grew over the parte which bed 

sore, and I am now quite free froi 
of eczema, both on head 

Mr hair hw also been saved."
Zara Buk is sise a sure sure for pil-s, eruptions, 

m, cuts, burns ami all skin lujurleu. 6u. 
le and stores, ur Zam Buk Co., lsroato.

gave me mint ointment, 
a second lot, but neither

Minister of Railways 
must accompany both tenders, which 
cheque will be forfeited if the party 
tendering declines entering into con 
tract for the work at the rates stated 
Ur the offers submitted.

The cheque of the successful ten
derer will be held as security, or part 
security, for the due fulfilment of the 
contract to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not ne

By order,

\
I am instructed to sell by public* 

auction at Chubb's < orner, on Satur
day Morning, May 4th, at 12 o'clock 
noon, the very valuable property in 
Fairville. one kno ,t as the butt 
petty, with 2 storey House and 
size of lot 40 x lut) feet more or lesi; 
also properly known as Mealey pro 
perty, ou ALmawagouish Road. 
of

t fur prio»<U BafuM substitute.. cessurily

l
’ell.l*. K. JONES,

Secretary
Department of Railways and t'auals, 

Ottawa. 3UUi. April 1912. 
Newspapers inserting this udVer 

tisement without authority 
Department will not be paid for it.—

àiwn twice
Mo

lot, 40 ft. on main road, running 
back 152 and 157 ft., more or less, 
also ihiee very valuable lots, 
of I’ltt and Duke street, being 

on Duke, niuulug bu<
AL or L. Also Lot No. 7. on t’ltj Flan, 
uit broad sire 

Further pa 
tor Wisely, V

front the
singer of 
stuff this corner <■ 

40 ft . 
k loo1'

22319
HOTELS.

PARK HOTEL i*et, 4V x 100 ft. Al. or L« 
rtivuLurs apply to Direct 
ity Hall, or

..$27,979,571110 sailings to date
Recapitulation

M. J f ARRY. Proprietor.
45-49 King Square, 8»lnt John. N. B
This Hotel la under n»w man 

and baa been thoroughly rec-- 
newly furnished with Hatha,
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Pian. Electric Elevator».
Ctrrwt Vara slop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

.. . $16,532,282 

.. .. 1 1.142.289
Canadian goods 
Foreign goods.. .WANTED. m F. L. POTTS.

Auctioneer.jog. The 
L him un- 
ias. Now

vaied ^ and SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Any person who Is the ho le head of a 
family er any male over 1» years eld, may 

a quarter section of available 
n land In Manitoba. Saskatche

wan er Alberta. Toe applicant muh ap
pear In person at the Dominion 1-antis 
Agency er Hub-agency 1er the district 
e-ntry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, an certain venditions by father, 
mother, sen. daughter, brother er sister 
ef Intending hotwestender.

Duties—Six months' reeiâen 
cultivation ef the land 
yeara. A homesteader may lire within 
nine mUes ef his homestead on a farm of 
at least 10 acres solely owned and < 
nled by him or by his father, mother, 
daughter, brother oz slater.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
pre-empt a quarter- 

homestead. Price

$27.974*71 
With eight more .steamers to hear 

from.
Wheat shipment lo dale, 7#581,117 

bushels.

WANTED—A stenographer who lias 

Apply
ferenues, to Frost and Wood. St. John 
N. B.

Total lo date..
perlence in general office work 
in own handwriting, staling re

instead

1 Prince William Hotel
St John’s New Hotel

àWANTED—Second maid for sum
mer, Woodman's Point; small family. 
Apply 12.30 to 1. 284 Douglas avenue.

hColds Most Fatal 
at This Season THE E. P. R. FIRM TRIINY SEALED TENDERS addressed ta 

the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Dredging, Maquapit Lake, N. 
B.." will be received until Monday, 
May 13, 1912, at 4.00 p. m . for dredg
ing required at Alaquapit Lake, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made ou the forms supplied "and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the Secretary, Department of Pub
lic Works. Ottawa. Te 
elude the towing of the plant to and t 
from the work. Dredges and tugs 
uot owned and registered in Canada 
shall not be employed in the p^ 
ance for th work contracted fot 
tractors must be ready to begin work 
within thirty days after the date they 
have been notified of the acceptance of 
their tender.

Each tender must be acco

Prince William Street
__ St. John. N . B.

ce uper an*
tch ef threeWANTED—Nurses wanted to tsV.e 

the course of training at the Pro< t >r 
Hospital, Proctor. Ve 
Of. iuatrucGon covers two years, i vr- 

wliirh board and room Ls furnl m 
free and a nominal salai y paid. 

For further particulars address Alias 
Catherine H. Allison, Proctor, \ er-

Ft rmonL v ourse This ls the time of year when colds 
seem te tty it Into pneumonia or quick 
consumption and to prove more gen
erally fatal thau at any other season.

With many people cme cold follows 
another during 
until finally the human body becomes 
so run down that it can no Ion; 
r«lst the attack of the germs wh 
cause luug trouble.

The best rule is to never allow a 
cold to get farther than the throat, 
and this you can do by the prompt 
use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine. JDo not wait for 
chest colds and bronchitis to develop. 
Keep this wel! known medicine at 
hand for use in ease of emergency.

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine loosens a cough, aids ex
pectoration, and soothes aud heals 
the irritated and Inflamed mem-

H. P. Timmerman Announces 
Itinerary of Canadian Pacif
ic’s Farming Special —Wii. 
Visit St. John.

THE ROYALils. and ing
ed SAINT JOHN. N. B. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietor*.

good standing may p 
section alongside nls 
IS OS per am.Si. the winter months

il Stead
of
try (including 
homestead pat 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
(homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchase* home
stead in certain district*. Price S3 «0 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivât* fifty acres 
knd erect a house worth J30B <M>.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy ef the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B. - (unauthorized publication of this 
will net be pal*

reside upon tbe hem 
emptlun six months In ea 
from date of homestead en- 

the time require* to earn 
eut) and cultivate fût?

tr
ger
ichf IT! TkChrislieWoodworking(o.Ud. WANTED — .Machinist and lathe 

hands wanted. Apply T. McAvity aud 
Sons, Ltd., Water street.

WANTED—Black and silver foxes, 
also young fox cubs. Highest cash 
price paid. Write immediately, Hedley 
B. Weeks, Fredericton, P. E. I.

Hotel Dufferin nders must in*
245 City Road.

Fredericton. May 2,—H. P. Timraer- ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND 4 CO.
JOHN H. BOND...................... Manager.

industrial commissioner of the 
. . .. R., arrived in the city last even- j 
ing and is registered at the Barker ! 
House. Mr. Timmerman stated that 
preparations have already begun ,at 
the industrial farm 
Junction, for this season's work. Ar
rangements ate now being made to 
stock the farm and 30 head of cattle 
aud a number, of horses will be placed 
on the farm in a few days.

Through Mr. Timmerman's efforts, 
ial will arrive in this 

Mont-

n,FARMS FOR SALE c
Con*

NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS no
longer a drug ou the market. Now 
Lelug stught by people outside. Val
ues stationary 30 years, now rapidly 
increasing. We secured our 1912 list 
before tide turned. Farms of all 
acreage, 
brauch

CLIFTON HOUSEOn Wed 
residence 
fceslde, by 

Mr. (’. 
Hammond 
Wet more.

at FrederictonWANTED—A girl or middle aged 
woman to do 
restaurant. App 
taurant, 725 Main street

advertisement
neral work around a I

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

mpanied
haltered

at North End Res-

FOR SALE by an accepted cheque on a 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Publl 
Works, for fifteen hundred dollar 
1 $ 1,500.00.1, which will be forfeited If* 
the person tendering decline to enter? 
into a contract when 
do so, or fall to complet»- the work 
contrat ted for. If th** tender be not-* 
accepted tire cheque will b*- returned.

The Department does not. bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender

By order.

every location and for every 
ol farming. 200 to select b ranee.WANTED—For positions in new of

fices, young men and women, 16 to 17 
years of age. Experience not neces
sary. Employment Bureau, 85 Union

3. * from. Buy from us and get In right. 
m We guarantee a square deal to buyer 
W end seller. Free illustrated cataloguei Saw Mill Property in Northern 

New Brunswick.
Better Now Than Everthe farming

province on June 8th, leaving 
real on June 3rd. The first place the 
train will stop in New Brunswick will 
be at Harvey Station. Mr. Timmer
man feels much pleased over the suc
cess with which the special train is 
meeting throughout Its tours. In On-

VICTORIA HOTELPROFESSIONAL.No. 3%. Alfred Burley and Vo., 46 
à'rincesa St.

ailed upon to /Completely equipped, twelve mac 
hi ne shingle mill, electric light 
mem, heated by Sturtevant 
system, Lfdgerwood log piling equip 
ment, two stables, 
in boom company, al 
on about five hundred (5001 square 
miles government limits, all the tint 
her, spruce, pine 
third soft white

87 Ktno Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co - Ltd.. Proprietors, 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel la u 

ami lias been thoroughly ren 
newly furnished with Hath». C 
en. Silver, etc.

blowerINCHE8 6 HAZEN
O. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

WANTED—A First or Second Class 
Teacher for School District No. 5, 
Clover Hill, for the balance of this 
term. Apply stating salary wanted lo 
K. Allen Cassidy, Secretary, Clover 
llill, Kings County, N. ti.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, 100 
farm 
t\ P.

at Rich 
id ley, non 35 miles from St. John, on the 

R. Good house (11 rooms) and 
tarn, water to both by pipes. Also 
farm near Oak Point and other farms 
• t bargains. Public warehouses for 
Storing light and heavy goods. J. H. 
Poole and Son, Realty and Business 
Brokers. 18 to 28 

985-11.

C. F. INCHES. nder new management 
ited and «-third interest 

he cedar timberarpets. Ldn-4th, from 
•nice be-

upwards of 12,000 people visited 
demonstrations. There was the R. V. DESROt HERS.

Secretary
the
greatest of enthusiasm at all meetings 
and everybody was well pleased with 
the Instructions and data acquired 
from tiid train, which Is equipped 
professors from the McDonald college 
and several oilier colleges of Canada.

Dates of the train In this province 
are as follow

Saturday. June 8 Harvey Station.| 
from 9 a. in. till 11.30 a. m. Frederic 
ton June, from I p. m. till 3 p. nt. Weis 
ford, from 4 p nt till « p. m. West-1 
field Beach from 7.30 p. m till 10 p

HOTEL PERTH,
PERTH, N. B.

e and cedar (over one- 
pine) on about 140 

square miles government limits. Near
ly all timber bel 
er and t ri buta r 
mala Hue of Intercolonial Railway at 
Bathurst, N. K.

To be sold at auction in front, of the 
court house, in Bathurst.' X. u., on 
Wednesday, June 26th, at twelve o' 
clock, noon.

For turther particulars, address W 
H. HARRISON. Itu,.;! Bank building 
St. John, X. I»., or FRED S. MORSE- 
Box I60u. Springfield, Mass.

Narrows. 
27th. 1912. 
53th year 
husband, 

ighters to

Department of Public Work .
Ottawa. April 29. 1912.Nelsou street. Phone SITUATIONS VACANT. DR WM. BAXTER McVEY ng on Nepisiqui!. Riv 

les
Al a will not be paid for* 

-nient, if lhi-> insert it
wiilimit authority from tbe Depart-

spapersUnder New Management. Mill located onHAS MOVED TO
MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to

learn tbe buiber trade. We teach the 
trade iu eight weeks. Constant prac
tice. Proper instruction 
earn from $12 to $18 per week. Write 
for full information. H. J. Greene Bar 
ber Colie 
St. John,

f ARMS FOR SALE.
Along the St. John River, on the 

Washademoak, Belleisle aud Grand 
Lake. Choice Island lots sold sepa 
latdy or with highland. If applied 
for, before May 1st a few farms may 
Le obtained, with stock, machinery 
and roots for planting. G«o. H. V. 
Bel^ea, 45 Canterbury street, SL John,

74 Coburg Street, 0pp. Garden Street.
Office hours, 9 to 11 daily; evenings 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 7 
to 9.

Free Hack to aud «from trains. Speci
al attention given to travelling pub
ll* A hume away from home. Hates 

I reasonable.
Sample Rooms and Livery in Con

nection.

I*11, Infant 
Anuabell Graduates

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
KING'S BENCH DIVISION.i,

ge, 734 Main street, cor. Mill 
X. B.Your i ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats stil 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases. Weak
ness and Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout. 

Eleven years’ experience in England, 
tlon free. 2. Coburg SL ’Phone

of Neplstquifc ^
1 dm tied u lid ll<
The Wind mg up 

m»-mliug Ads
application uf the Liquidât- 
above nutimd I'uuipju.v. aud

IN THE MATTER
Lumber t orn 
wlndlng-

1 'PON

Sunday. June '• West St. John, al u p GIBERSON PrODrietor 
Ferry slip. Demonstration cars opened n* r ^IDl-ii3ViYf rrvpneiur 

ill. till 6
West

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling
one hand Lgg Beater. Sample aud 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
lingwoud. Ont.

N. up
* to public from 2 l>

Monday. June 10 
lecturing from 9 a m. till 6 

Tuesdt-1.
9 a. m. till M

rtant it is 
nly by ex- 
ee us. D.
ck Street.

TO LET. WINES AND LIQUORS. TENDERSv'unsuHa

t
ora of i tie
vt-adhig their petition 

IT IS URDEHKD 
of I be above named Colli pa l 
others vlio have claim ugu 
said Company recently » arrv ing ou btt- 

Bathuist h tlie t'ounty uC

lit no 11 Musquash from 
m. St. George from 

I p. m. till 4 p in. St. Andrews, from 
7.30 p. in. till 

Wednesday.
from 9 a. m. nil 'a. m 

p. nt. till 3 p. i 
a) p nt. till 10

lime 13—Moure's Mills, 
front 9 a m. till 11.30 a, m. I-awreuce

Juliet lot
hhldav, Jun«* 14 

till 11.30 :

FLATS TO RENT—One 
123 King St. East.. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorches 
ter street Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat has all latest 
Improvements, heating, electric light
ing, etc. Apply Amou A. Wilson, 
Main, 826.

situated that the creditor»for Court House and Municipal Buildings, 
Newcdsll». N. B.

Medicated WinesWA1CMCS
ii you Wint a waicn i can supply 

you with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to fine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW.

TIMBER TRACT
FOR SALE♦

2h
lune 12. Sf. Andrew.-1 

Rolx Road 
m. St. Stephen

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
1'repa red with choice and select wines 

fruin t.ie Jerez District, Qulna Culisaya 
and other bitters wtilch contribute to
wards us often us ^ tin £ and appetizer."

RICHARD°rSLLUVAN & COj^"^^^lld
Telephone Main 839. 44 ± 46 Dock SL

99
Gloucester In the Brovince uf New 
Rnmsw kk, are on or before t ne lentil 
day of June A. D. 1912. lu send bv 
post prepaid to Geurge Gilbert and 
ICldiiilge 1’. Mai'kay, the Liquidators 
uf tbe said Company at their utti* «» 

N. H , for the Coun-1 ut Bathurst afor-sald their Christian 
nd suvnamefl, add reuses aud descrip- 

rtlcuJar» of their 
tire and ummmt4 

of the securities, if unv, held by iitem, 
and i he spe< Itietl value of stu b se
curities verified on oath, and In de- 

wlll be peremp
benefits of ttia

recy Sealed lenders ant iked <m outside. 
' Tender for Building ' will be receiv
'd by the chairman of committee 
iu 8 o'clock on Monday. May 20th, I 

. for the construction of a >tone Court 
I House with municipal offices, to be

Thursday
up

912D. MONAHAN
1 HELP! 
HOWL”

TO LET—Stores In new building 
corner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. ’Phono 500. tf.

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS & SHOES, RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

32 Charlotte Street. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone. Main 1802 11.

in. till 3.30 p. m. Me Adam
ni. till 10 p. m. 
anterbury. from 9

Consisting of one thousand acres 
all in heavy or growing timber, 
no barrens, no swamps, no cleared 
land. Soft wood timber estimated 
at 1,500,000 feet. Hardwood upwards 
of out* million. Very little has been 
out off this property for twelve (12) 

Property lies three miles from 
River and nine (9) miles from

r, Olll 4.30 ,'c

Itom. De bee Junction 
till 3 p. m. Woodstock tbe full 

and the
Plans and specifications

seen after May 7tli, ut the office of 
omit y secretary, P. Willlmon. 
Newcastle, or at the office of

from 1 p. m 
from 4 p. m till 10 p. m.

Saturday. June 15 - Hart land from 9 
a. ni. till 11.30 a. m. Florence ville front 
1 p. ni. All 3.30 p. m. Bath from 4 
p. m. till 6.30 p m.

Sunday. June 16- Edmundston from 
till 6.30 p. m., demonstration

:y TO LET—Furnished house and barn 
Water In bouse. Apply, Mr». M. E. Har
rison, Gondola Point.

da

j
: M.&T. McGUIRE,to Sing'» i Eaq

the architect.
I The lowest or any tender not neces 

usé» : sari I y accepted, 
nd

Apohaqul Station. Kings county, N. B
FIRf- tori-fault thereof they 

1\ excluded from the 
said Act, and of the winding-up, order^

U AND 1
and 1 do appoint Friday the tw'eltth- 
day of July A. D 
o'clock in the forenoon at my cham
bers in Pugsley Building In the City' 
uf Saint John as the time and place 
for hearing the report of the Liqui
dators upon the claims of creditors 
submitted to them pursuant to this 
aider; and let all parties then at-

Direct Importers and dealers In 
leading blands of Wines and Liquors 
a*so tarry in stock from the vest ho 
In Canada very Old Ryes, Wines, Ales a 
stout. Imported anti Dommu Cigara

11 and 15 WATER ST.. Te). 5M

ES

G. PERC1VAL P.URCHILL, 
Chairman of Committee, 

South Nelson. N. 13.
FURTHER ORDERED»car open only.

Monday. June 17--Edmundston from 
9 a. m. till 11.3'* a. m. St. Leonards 
from 1 p. m. till 3.30 p. m. Grand 
Falls, from 4.30 p. m. till 10 p m 

Tuesday. June IS—Ortonville,Jfrom 
Aroostook June-

vrALFRED BURLEY 4 CO. WHOLESALE LIQUORS 1912 at eleven.

WM. P. McNEIL & CO. Limited

LESLIE R. FAIRN, 
Architect, 

Aylesford, X. S.46 Princess Street William L. Williams, Successor to
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and ill Prince 
WPilaro St. FKtabliHhed 1S70. Write for 
family Drive list.

WinsI
9 a. m. till M a. m 
tlon from 11.45 a. m. till 1.45 p. m 
Perth Junction from 2 p.

Wednesday, June 19—
9 a. m. till 11.30 a. m. Zealand from

Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

stringed instruments and bow» re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 
Street.

ENGRAVERS.m. till 4 
Millville

.
. New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Manufacturers and Contractors for Steel Bridges. Frame 
and Mill Bslldings and Structural Work of any Descrip
tion.
Extensive Improvements In 1111, giving us a large ca

pacity. enable us to quote low prices and guarantee quick 
deliveries. We have the largest Structural Shop East ot 
Montreal, and always carry several thousand tons of 
Structural Shipes and Plates In Stock.

Interested parties are Invited to visit our works.
( Help to build up the Industries of the Maritime Prow 
• luces by placing your Structural Steel orders with ue.

FOUND. Dated the 25th day of March A. D;jF. C. WESLEY ot CO., Artists, En- 
pers. 59 Water 
Telephone 982

till 3 p. m. Keswick from 
4 p. m. till 6 p. m 

Thursday. June 
from 9 a. m. till 10 p. m. The train 
while In this city will he at the C. P 
R. station.

RUBBER STAMPS of all descrip 
Lious, Stencils, Stencil Ink. Brushes, 
Automatic Numbering 
High-Ulass Brass Sign Work. We buy 

sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
lcnal Gash Registers. We can save 

you agent's big commission. March 
ants who intend 
'■ash Registers, write us 

save you money 
main street.

gravers aud Elect rot y 
street. St. John, N. B.

1912
(Sgd.) E. Mcl.EOD.

J. s. r.
The within order to be served b*\ 

sending a c 
tlltor up pea 
Company, at 
dally

20—Fredericton
Machines,

s. Z. DICKSON.
HORSE CLIPPING opv post paid to each ere- 

ring on the 
id

books of tbe 
by publication In a 

newspaper published In Bt. 
John. N. B. for two months.

(Sgd.) E. Mcl.EOD
I. a. c.

<alProduce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork. Butter, Rggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.
Then, Main 262.

; I put u window on every side of my 
house to lie sure and get the sunlight 
said old Hi Hicks, and 1 find, out that 
what 1 really needed was a skylight.

buying high grade 
Wo can 

H. J. Logan, 73 Qer

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Hornes clip
ped and groomed while you wall at 

Stable, Union Street. OnlyShort's 
electric cllupev In the city.611 City Market

!

^ ii■■V

Machinery Bulletin
ro r

STUM ENGINES-BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Centre!,, Iron Working, Wood Walk
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

V

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

. FOR SALE
e condi-Leasehold 2 wooden tenements on Johnston street, in first rat 

tlon, painting and papering just completed. Will show a grass return of 
about 15 per cent.
Leasehold. Wooden 3 story tenement house No. 309 Brussels street. 
Total frontage, about 42 feet. Store on ground floor.
Strategic corner on Prince Wm. street. One of the most valuable cor
ners in town. Freehold brick building. In the heart of the financial dis
trict
Warehouse on South Wharf. 1 c-tv leasehold 3 story brick building and 
1 freehold single story brick warehouse.

ALLISON & THOMAS,

m

KM-BUK
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t THE STANDARD, FRIDAY, MAY 3,1912
flie construction of vessels are admitted Into Canada 
"free.” In this free list the following items may be 
mentioned: "Anchors for vessels; iron or steel masts, or 
“ parts thereof, and iron or steel beams, angles, sheets, 
" plates, knees, and cable chain, for wooden, iron, steel 
" or composite ships and vessels; and iron, steel or brass 
“ manufactures which at the time of their importation 
" are of a class or kind not manufactured in Canada,

• when imported for use in the construction or equip
ment of ships or vessels under regulations prescribed

' by the Minister of Customs; oakum of jute or hemp: 
" steel wire for use exclusively in the manufacture of

• rope; and also wire rope for use exclusively for rigging
• of ships and vessels " This list of commodities which 
are admitted free Into Canada for use In shipbuilding 
could be extended but enough has been quoted to show 
the absurdity of the contention that a policy of protection 
has anything to do with the decline in shipping or ship
building in the Dominion.

To sum up from the evidence in the countries the 
Telegraph cites: the United States under high protection 
places no tariff on ocean shipping and the industry is 
not satisfactory; the United States places a stringent pro
tection on her coastal trade and the Industry Is highly 
prosperous. Germany, under high protection, places no 
tariff on shipping and the trade is already threatening 
the supremacy of Great Britain, a professedly free trade 
country. Canada, with a moderate tariff, places no barriers 
in the way of the shipping industry; the amount of ship
building is negligible. We submit from these unques
tioned facts that it would take a Philadelphia Ityvyer to 
prove the Telegraph’s case “that shipping and shipbuild 
ing suffer under a policy of high protection."

Shipbuilding In Canada has undoubtedly declined, as 
the Telegraph admits, by reason of the decline in the

HIE NEWS 11 
SHOUT METER

Sïte Standard WORKING
Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street, St. John, N. B.. Canada. SHOES
SUBSCRIPTION.

Daily Edition, by earner, per year............
Dally Edition, by Mail, per year...................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.

.>8.00

LOCAL8.M
1.0» Good, neat fitting heavy 

soled boots for everyday 
wear at low prices.
We are offering extra values 
in men’s working shoes— 
a shoe for every purpose- 
heavy, medium or light :

Married In Lowell.
Mabel P. Jones, formerly of the 

North End, was married In Lowell, 
on Monday last, to Reginald P, Eviaon 
of that city.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1712 
.Main 1746

Business Office.... 
Editorial and News

Will Qo to Upham.
Rev. A. C. Fenwick, of Sf. Luke’s, 

has been appointed rector of Upham, 
and will take up his duties about the 
last of the present month.

toST. JOHN. N. B . FRIDAY. MAY 3, 1812.

‘•THE TARIFF AND SHIPPING.” #New Brunswk
Boxed Potato

»If we may judge by the tenor of recent articles the 
Telegraph is cherishing the belief that the time has 
to convert the world to Free Trade “as It is in England. 
It Is noteworthy that its advocacy is somewhat half 

The statements presented in favor of its con-

Tlpped by an Astor.
A St. John newsboy has cause to 

remember the visit of Vincent Astor 
through St. John. Young Astor bought 
a paper from the boy in the Union 
Denot the other night, and paid a 
dollar for it.

$1.40, $1.50,
1.60, 1.75,
2.00, 2.25,
2.35, 2.50,
2.60, 2.75,
2.85, 3.00.

Tea
andhearted.

tentions are unsupported, and statistical returns, which 
it is generally understood cannot lie, are strangely lack
ing. Such material, however, as it submits as a basis iu 
its crusade against a tariff, affords an opportunity to offer 
in reply a few tacts and figures on the advantages of 
Protection and to point a moral therefrom on the fallacies

fcvery one hold-picked and 
H your grocer does not hand 
Bek your friend's grocer.

PACKED BY.

Lard Advancing.
Compound lard jumped a cent and 

a quarter per pound In tierces In the 
local market on Wednesday, 
equals a rise of >4 per tierce. Pre
sent quotations are from >12.50 to 
$12.75 per tierce. There is no apparent 
reason for the increase.

Motor 
? Baskets

This
of Free Trade.

Taking "The Tariff apd Shipping" as a congenial sub
ject. the Telegraph starts out with a sw eping assertion. 
" That shipping and shipbuilding suffer under the policy 
' of high protection." it sa>s. “is proven byûhe experi- 

' ence of e.vcvy nation that has tried the COTtlv expert- 
Coming down t « * concrete instances we are told

amis & co.Ibuilding of wooden ships. That was a contingency which 
no economic legislation could guard against, 
in modern shipbuilding in a young country must necessar
ily be slow on account of the increased cost of produc
tion.

Progress

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

ST. IOKN.N.BTug Leader.

The tug Leader which has been ex
tensively repaired and painted, was 
taken up river on Wednesday, on a 
trial trip, and everything was found 
to be la first class working order. She 
was taken through the falls yesterday 
morning and will begin work about 
the "harbor. The Leader Is commanded 
by Capt. Duncan Wasson, formerly of 
the tug. Wasson.

indications are not wanting that Canada, with 
a growing export trade through her great National ports, 
will ere long establish large shipbuilding plants of her 

A policy of Protection In Great Britain combined 
with Imperial Preference will go far. by the Impetus It 
will afford to Canadian trade, not only to build up a 
shipbuilding industry but to make, by the advantage it 
will give over foreign competitors, for the general de
velopment of the country.

that “the American merchant marine has been driven A. C. SMITH &“ from the seas through the fiscal policy uf the country,
‘ and the only suggestion that politicians can offer to re-
* cover this activity, in which the country once excelled.
•is by bonusing" shipbuilding companies."

It is a stock argument with Free Traders to point to 
the comparatively slow growth of the shipping of the 
United States as exemplifying what they are accustomed 
to call "the blighting influence ut Protection." But it so 
happens that shipping is almost, if not quite, the only In
dustry in the States which*is unprotected’ 
this point the following quotation from a speech by Ml"
(’. H. Grosveuor of Ohio, in the House of Representatives, 
is instructive

"Of all the Americans who come face to face with 
“ foreign competition our ocean shipowners alone are 

unprotected. That is the reason—-this lack of protec
tion fur fifty voire and more why there are almost no 
*' ships building iu America for ocean trade, and why such 
‘ ships cost mure than the ships of other nations. ....
'* We have protected our railroads. We have built 
“ thousands of miles by national aid, by State aid. and by 
11 municipal aid. We have protected by a tariff the 
‘ building of their locomotives, their tars, and the mak 
‘ ing of their Iron and-steel rails iu America. Protect
* shipowning as you have protected railroads, iron manu- 
*• facturing. cotton manufacturing, woollen manufactur-

ing, and everything else, and you will get the same 
“ results."

In furiher support of the reason why “the American 
merchant marine has been driven from the seas," we have 
the striking contrast which is afforded bV the enormous 
coastal and river trade of the United States, \\hieh is 
fully protected. The Payne Tariff Law is directly re
sponsible for these more prosperous conditions. In the 
section permitting all materials which may be imported 
for the building of vessels for foreign trade to be admit
ted free of duty there is this drastic provision:

"Vessels receiving the benefit of this section shall not 
‘" be allowed to engage In the coastwise "trade of the 
“ United States more Ilian six months in any one year.
* except upon the payment to the United States of the 
“duties of which a rebate is herein allowed. Provided 
*" that vessels unlit iu the United States for foreign ac- 
“ count and ownership shall nut be allowed to engage in 
Mthe coastwise trade of the United States."

The effect of this stringent protection of the United 
States coastal shipping trade has been well expressed in 
tile following terms: “The Detroit River floats more tons 
“of freight than enter and clear at the ports of Ixxudon,
“ Liverpool and New York combined, and 95 per cent, of 
“the ships carrying this freight are American ships,
“ manned by American men, built by American capital,
‘ anil American labor out of American material, cut,
“ forged, shaped and dug from American soil."

The example of shipping in the United Stales which 
the Telegraph unguardedly submits as a plea for Free 
Trade, on investigation proves to be a sound and cogent 
argument for Protection.
afforded. In the river and coastal trade, there has been an 
immense and increasing development, and this, be it re
membered. under the highest rate of wages paid in any 
Industrial country.

Taking Germany, where shipbuilding is free from a 
tariff, to further prove its case, the Telegraph asserts 
that “she has made more progress In shipbuilding than 
any other country except Great Britain." The force of 
this argument is subsequently lost by the admission that 
the tariff reformers of Britain "have no intention of plac
ing a tariff upon the British shipbuilding industry."
There are strung reasons for the contention of Protection
ists, and which the Telegraph quotes, in “the advantage of 
being able to use foreign steel sold below cost price."
But the fact must not be lost sight of that in all other 
respects Germany to In the advance guard of protected 
countries and is reaping her profits at the expense of Free 
Trade Britain.

In the shipping industry itself, for example, we find 
from statistical tables in the Fiscal Blue Book that in net 
tonnage of sailing and steam vessels entered and cleared 
in foreign trade, Germany has a proportional increase of 
48.6 per cent, and Great Britain 26.9 per cent. The 
British Consul-General at Antwerp, In his report for 1910, 
gives a table showing the relative progress of Brit**h and 
German shipping entering the port of Antwerp during the 
years 1890-1910. From it we learn that the British ton
nage Increased from 2,354,680 in 1890 to 5,824,371 in 1910, 
or by 147 per cent On the other hand the German ton
nage rose from 612,990 In 1890 to 3,636,820 In 1910, an in
crease of 495 per cent.

The Consul-General says: “During 1910. as compared 
“ with 1909, the increase of British shipping amounted to 
“ 86 vessels and 172,653 tons, that of Germany showing an 
“ increase of 165 vessels and 343,045 tons; should this 
“ relalve rate of progress continue It Is very clear that ere 
“ many years have elapsed but a smalt margin will separ- 
“ ate the magnitude of the shipping at Antwerp of the 
“ two countries named." Shipbuilding In both countries 
being on a Free Trade basis it is obvious that Germany's 
encroachments on Great Britain's carrying trade are due 
to other reason». According to Free Tade theories 
Great Britain owes her supremacy In shipping to Free 
Trade yet here we see foreign shipping, so far from be
ing ruined by tariffs, actually assailing Great Britain's 
supremacy and increasing it* proportion while the British 

g proportion has declined.
The Telgraph In conclusion makes the wild asser

tion that Canadian shipping and shipbuilding have suf
fered by high protection, but brings no argument to bear 
in suppôt of this claim. Turning to the Canadian Cue- 

jj&; toms Tariff of 1907, which Is stiU In force, this omission 
|§ ta not surprising. Practically all materials required in aboard his sinking ship will insist upon being drowned.

Tea and Luncheon Baskets 
Motor Baskets . . * .

$3.50 to $12.50 
$15.00 to $27.50Birch flooring WHOLESALI

\ f Hay, Oafc
AND

Millfeedi

T. Me AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St,
Dynamite Explosion. 20,000 feet clear Birch 

flooring, l 3-4 and 2 l-4 
face. Hinds matched and 
bored.

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

TWO FACTORIES:

A blast of a hundred pounds of dy
namite was set off Wednesday by 
Diver Longon, on the big rock that 
has been uncovered at the channel en
trance. The explosion of such a large 
quantity of dynamite at one time 
raised such a great sea that the div
ing scow, some 160 feet away, was 
damaged and dishes on the big Stone-

A MEANS TO AN END.
To illustrate

Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.

The attempts of the Liberal press to belittle the sig
nificance of President Taft's statement that Reciprocity 
would make Canada "an adjunct of the United States" 
have proved singularly ineffective. It is not surprising to 
discover that Mr. Taft's more detailed explanation that 
“it would transfer all their important business to Chicago | lifter were shaken from their racks

and broken. It Is thought the boulder 
was so broken up that it can be easily 
lifted and tbe channel entrance clear-

Choice While MMdlins 
Manitoba Oats Now oi

Telephone» Weet 7-11 and V

West St. John, hand New York with their bank" credit» and everything 
else." has been received In stony silence. Spasmodic 
attempts have been made to demonstrate that the loyalty 
of Canadians should rise superior to all such considera
tions. One journal to minimize the shock lias suggested 
that the United Slates, with her 90 millions, would, under 
Reciprocity, become a trade adjunct of Canada." We 
have now heard that this contingency was contemplated 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier even in bis wildest dreams.

Not only the loyalty of Canadians but their sound 
business judgment prompted them to refuse Reciprocity. 
They realized that It was no mere trade agreement but a 
means to an end. They knew before the general elec
tion from Mr. Taft’s admissions in his own campaign that 
the Agreement meant something more than “larger mar
kets," that it was devised ns an agent to strike a blow at’ 
Imperial Preference, as a means to destroy the bond unit
ing the Dominion with the Mother Country, because the 
bond was "light and almost imperceptible." Knowing 
these things and realizing that it was not a fair business 
proposition they rejected it. By the further disclosure 
of Mr. Taft's motives, in the Roosevelt correspondence, 
their judgment has been unmistakably confirmed.

Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.ed.

A Great Sacrifii 
Frozen Beel

BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St.Mayor May Visit Boston.
A national conference on city plan

ning will be held in Boston from May 
27 to 29, and Mayor Frink has receiv
ed an invitation for himself and any 
of the city officials 
forested. ills worship hopes to be able 
to attend, but It is not known wheth
er or not the city engineer will be 
able to get away. During their stay In 
Boston, the delegates will be enter
tained by the City of Boston, the Bos
ton chamber of commerce and the 
City Club.

245 1-2 City Rd. 68-86 Erin SL

A Modern House Steer», 600 Ibe. end up 
550 Ibe. and up 

Cowe 550 to 700 lbs., ..
Western Beef and all gov 

inspected.

LACE LEATHERwho would be in is not complete without

ART GLASS WINDOWS ;CANADIAN and AMERICAN RAW HIDE and TANNED 
Both in Sides and Cut

ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Belting

D. K. MCLAREN, Limited
64 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.

\ GUNINS LIMIT
467 Main SL Phene Mail

When planning your new house re
member that

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Make all kinda of Leaded Glaea, Bevel 
Plaice, Mirror., etc., etc., and aell 
Plate and Sheet Gian at pflces to 
compete with any firm In Canada. 

For Bathrooms, Halle, Stair Win- 
ws, etc., Art Glass takes the place 

of blinde and curtains, does not cost 
any more, hae a much nicer appear
ance and is permanent. Write for de
signs and prices.

;
■

MURPHY BR(Assignments.
Samuel Campbell, general trader at 

Hampstead, Queens county, has made 
an assignment to John A. Barry. His 
liabilities are about $3000. At a meet
ing of the creditors, II. F. Puddington 
and Cyrus F. inches were appointed 
inspectors. Several St. John firms are 
Interested. Timothy A. Hurley, of Bllsst 
field, Northumberland county, has 
made uu assignment to Cyrus F. In
ches. Mr. Hurley Is a farmer and lum
berman. Some months ago he made 
a compromise offer of 15 cents on the 
dollar, showing liabilities of over $12,- 
000. This offer was refused, and an 
assignment is made in consequence.Mr. 
Hurley owes several St. John and 
Fredericton houses.

15 City Mark
TURKEYS, CHICKENS, GEE 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and 

Everything Beet Quality.
do

!
ORANGES ORANGES 01REASONABLE PRECAUTION.

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.
It Is satisfactory to note that many steamship com

panies in tbe North Atlantic passenger trade have already 
taken steps to guard, in far as possible, against a 
catastrophe similar to that which befell the Titanic. 
“Southern" routes are now being used by the various 
lines and there has also been uu increase In life-saving 
equipment.

Steamships plying to and from ports in the Dominion 
are now apparently well provided with all the safeguards 
which prudence can suggest. One Canadian line adver
tises that “All steamers are equipped with wireless and 
submarine signal systems," the latter being used to auto
matically detect the approach to hidden dangers, 
other line In the Canadian trade announces: 
steamers of the undermentioned lines will follow the new 
southern course Eastbound and Westbound, thus avoid
ing all possibility of meeting ice, and each steamer will 
have boat and life raft capacity for every person on board, 
including both passengers and crew."

A company operating largely from New York, but also 
having ships on the 8t. Lawrence, asserts that: “Ample 
lifeboat accommodation Is provided for all passengers and 
crews;’’ while yet another Canadian line declares that Its 
steamships "are fitted with Marconi wireless telegraph 
and every modern device to assure absolute safety."

No question can be raised as to the wisdom of these 
precautions, in future no ships can be permitted to sail 
without a full life-saving equipment, or with more people 
on board than can be taken care of in case of accident 
under circumstances permitting life to be saved.

Landing one car California 
“SUNKISÏ” Oranges. 

One car California Oranges, Ext 
One ur Mexican Orangt 

A. L. GOODWi
MARKET BU

St. John, N. B.
Everything In Wood and Glee» for 

Buildings. )

6 Months’ Course $10
COMPUTE COURSE 

AND POSITION

Bookkeeping or Shorthand 
GOOD TOR SHORT TIME

The J. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,

85 and 87 Union Street. 'Phones: 
Office, 959; Res., 2233.

PROVINCIAL $15. A Fresh Fish
W1Position of E. J. Payson.

Fredericton, May 2.—E. J. Payson. 
formerly of this city, but for several 
years past engaged In newspaper work 
in Moncton, was selected by the mem
bers of the publicity committee of the 
hoard of trade, at their meeting last 
night, to act as publicity agent for the 
city of Fredericton. The appointment 
Is not as yet permanent. Members of 
the committee decided to engage Mr. 
Payson until after the old home week, 
and if satisfacto 
ed his services 
salary to be given the new official is 
$100 a month.

reeh Cod flesh Haddock. Hal

JAMES PATTERSON 
S A 20 South Market \A 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Au-
“All

Where Protection has been

ROBT. MAXWI
Mason end Builder, V. 

and Appraiser.
General Jobbing Promptly 

Office 16 Sydney Street.
Bee. 365 Union Stree-

' )

1results are obtain- 
be retained. The

ry i
will :

ALUMNI
KING’S COLLEGE, WINDSOR.GENERAL

Annual Meeting in Convocation Hall, 
at 9.45 a. m., on

King aa Naval Umpire.
London, May 2.—The King will be

gin a review of a fleet of 125 vessels 
off Portland. He will .pass three days 
on board a battleship and act as um
pire in a sham battle between the 
blue and red fleets, the former defend
ing the coast. A novel feature will be 
a demonstration of the utility of aero
planes in naval warfare. The battle
ship Hibernia, which left Sheerness 
today with four aeroplanes, has been 
fitted with a special launching plat-

Wednesday, 8th May, 1912
being the day before Encaenia.

FARES: D. A. R., one fare. Ask for 
Excursion Return Tickets.

I. C. R. and C. P. 11., their uauaJ 
Standard certificate plans. Ask foi 
Standard Certificates when purchasing 
tickets

tCurrent Comment
QR. J. WILSON, 

Secretary.
1(Medicine Hat Times.)

It will be noted then that the record of Canada's re
presentatives on the Titanic Is one of which Canada may 
be justly proud and if their stories are not all told It Is for 
lack of men to tell them for the women do not wish to 
speak of these things. They wish to forget.

0 21

ALL KINDS Or 
SIGN WORK

>/

Jùju&urW/ÿs/ÿ
ST. JOHN SIGN CO.

1431-2 Princess SL, SLJohn, N.8.
'Phone, Main 676.

(Kingston Standard.)
For a good, clean, healthy job, with money in It, we 

recommend the driver’s seat of a Chicago pie wagon. 
One driver retired the other day with >75,000 in cash. He 
was paid a commission of 6 per cent, on all sales, 
beats newspaper work, and most of tbe professions.

1
Labatts StoutThis lAKl « TK WftA. J. CHARLTON

MOUSE AND 
DECORATIVE

is prepared to do Paper Hanging, 
Whitewashing and all kinds of House 
Painting.
46 3t. David's Street.

That crude, harsh taste, so 

frequently noticeable in the 

ordinary whisky, is entirely 

absent in King George IV. 

Liqueur Whitky.

l/PAINTERSIGN f The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence ’ 

FA warded Medal and Highest Points in America 
at World’s Fair, 1893 

PURE-SOUND-WHOLESOME
JOHN LABATT. LIMITED, LONDON, CANADA

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
The public will be curious to know whether some of 

the Canadian pushers of the pact have In their possession 
letters whose publication would make os interesting read- 
ing aa President Taft's letter to Col. Roosevelt

i
¥Phone 2337. 291 Ê■ Our winter students are now leaving 

us, others are taking their places. So 
we are ever changing; new faces, new 
features In our work, new conditions 
to provide for In the business world. 
Thus, our work goes on in increasing 
volumes, the Increase for the last two 
years being much greater than ever 
before.

No better time for entering thar 
Just now.

Our catalogue for the asking.

(Vancouver Province.)
The New York hunter who came to Ottawa to shoot 

big game In the streets of the capital promises to return 
when the House Is in session.

À ./fsK

wo«?actt sss-is 081PARTIES IN
<3>ifÙJlêa GmVuHtyJl*

Sdintwyh..
eig

.1. (Manitoba Free Press.)
“The short and ugly word" appears to be In great 

demand by the United States politicians Just at present.
1 A. TAYLOR

MONTREAL

Sf«Ml Cmllll

PA

S. KERR
Principal.

(London Free Press.)
Possibly the next vessel owner who finds himself

jÆ ,,,y - ... XI H ..

TO
H.M.TMfr

KINO
SfCCIA

NT

LIQUEURS
---------^ -, PR GENTLEMEN

Wlt° APPRECIATE QUALin

m

DURITY
Perfection
I OPULARITY

B)

"F-li JMD°UGLAS LG: IK
AGENTS

MONTREAL
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HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
/

Job work of all kinds promptly and carefully 
attended to.

Prices as low as can be obtained elsewhere.

Give Us a Share of Your Business.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT Of THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a 6ne time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer» and Jeweller» 

41 KINC ST.
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LA TEST NEWS OF BUSY ST. JOHN
SUMS MUST FACE TIE 

BOW PEUT II INDUSTRY

extra cent a day fund ; Mrs. J. M. 
Hay, Dorcas secretary; Mrs. James 
F. Robertson, convenor of the literary 
committee; Miss L. McMillan, secre
tary-treasurer of the literary commit
tee; Mrs, G. F. Scovil, junior secre- 
tary-treasurer; Mrs. Hammoni Evans, 
babies' branch 
Mrs. J. G. Sadli 

The result of

01
TITANIC BENEFIT 

WAS BIG SUCCESS
I secretary-treasurer;

Leaflet editor, 
e vote on the desig 

nation of the life membership fees 
was also announced as follows Dio
cesan needs, communion vessels for 
use of f'anon Missioner, separate 
communioii vessels for country mis 
■ions, Northwest needs, grant toward 
church building fund, grants toward 
the furnishing the Indian hospital at 
Shu lue. Foreign need* 
the work in Honan, 
ward the work at Ka 

The meeting was t 
close with an address by His Lord 
ship Bishop Richardson who com pi i 
«rented the Woman's Auxiliary on the 
good work which they have do 
the past and said he was sure if de 
terrnined effort was made more could 
be done. After this the usual votes 
of thanks were passed and lire ninth 
annual meeting came to a ' lust-.

er,
tini Face, 

ranteed

MEETINGS. HAVE CLOSEDNickel Theatre Crowded to 
the Doors at Excellent En
tertainment Given in Aid of 
Worthy Cause.

Not Asiatic Immigration but Asiatic Competition the Chief 
Danger Confronting Dominion — Mackenzie King Gives 
Canadian Club Members a Glimpse of the Revitalized 
East—The Land of Long Hours and Low Wages.

Yesterday was an Important and Pleasant One to Women of 
Diocese of Fredericton Gathered in Convention Here -- 
Officers Elected and Reports Received.

ants toward 
na, grant to 

India 
n brought to a

gr
ChinIf you please! lUgra.

4ïkw Brunswicker’
Boxed Potatoes

« The benefit arranged In aid of the 
, ., sufferers who survived the Titanic dis-

tlon of which conditions in Europe aster, was given lust night in the 
"“«the expression. - Nickel theatre. The effort * of those

The lecturer then rushed across who had the entertainment in hand 
Europe, and over the Mediterraneuu were met. with a most generous re- 
to the Suez Canal where he found the sponge on the part of the citizens of 
relations or conditions of the Occi- St. John. The theatre was crowded to 
dent and the Orient beautifully sym the capacity limit, nnd at least a quar- 
bolized or Illustrated by a bright ter of an hour before the curlain 
moon which cast its light upon the loOO people bad to he denied 
Occident and a cloud which shadowed slon to the building, 
the east in darkness. The audience was not only large, but

Th„ of rhri.*i.ni»u representative as well, Including HisThe Effect of Christianity. Worship Mayor Frink and many of the
“One has to go to the Orient." he mosl prominent citizens. The chief of 

said, "to realize the effect of Chris- 8cer3 of Empress of Britain
ttanlty, the humanizing forces of the attended In a body, and occupied front 
Christian expression of brotherhood. rows *n the auditorium.
The contrast was great : east of the The entertainment was opened by 
Suez one found a great deal of indus- brief address from his w 
trial servitude, intellectual blindness mayor, who after referring 
and moral turpitude the gloom which the catastrophe had

Passing by Aden, a desolate out- ca#t over St. John in common with 
post of Empire, the lecturer proceed- the rest of the world, expressed ap
ed to Bombay, where his first impres- predation on behalf of the city, to all 
slon was one of surprise at the In- who had volunteered their services In 
dust rial 'palaces and manifestations of a*d the survivors, 
wealth and greatness. Going ashore Following the rendering of God Save 
he was Impressed by the multitudes the King, the Artillery Band played 
of people and was led to reflect upon a spirited march, as the initial num- 
the difficulties of dealing with a vast ber ot the programme. For this por- 
populatlon living in a comparatively tlon of the programme, the stage 
limited area been beautifully prepared, special

India, he found to be handicapped scenic effects being used, a model 
in her racial development, by the lack steamer occupying a prominent posi
tif modern knowledge, the rites and tlon In the background, and setting 
customs of Its religious and social eus- off the whole scheme admirably, 
toms. Yet Its people were Intelligent To many of the older citizens who 
In their way. and its cities indicated attended last evening, the entertaln- 
a high state of civilization in their ment brought to mind former days, 
physical aspects. But in some of the when the Nickel was as popular as 
finest temples in the world there were a concert hall as It Is today as a inov- 
sacred cows and monkles worshipped 1»8 picture house. The theatre last 
by the people as possible Incarnations evening presented a bright spectacle, 
of their gods or ancestors. with ils excellent scenery and superb

China, too. was troubled by the so- lighting effects, 
vial problems of a congested popula- The programme arranged for last 
tlon. Vast multitudes lived practically nlght'e benefit was undoubtedly a 
all their lives on the sampaus on the treat, offering, as it did an unusual

variety in the amusement line, as well 
as numbering among the entertainers 
some of the best talent ever gathered 
together on a St. John platform. The 
audience were quick to appreciate, and 
generous In the applause, and while 
there may have been a few prime fa
vorites, all the performers shared In 
the merited appreciation.

The Artillery Band gave a number 
of excellent renditions, and in all w ere 
up to their usual standard of excel
lence. Mies Mae Clarke, the solo so
prano. now filling an engagement, at 
the Nickel, was heard in Queen of 
the Earth (Plnsutt) and her rich, clear 
voice has not yet been heard to great
er advantage. She scored a distinct 
triumph with her "audi'-nce. Bert Mo
rey, also a Nickel favorite, sang Good 
Nlgjit and Good-Bve. in excellent

The ninth annual meeting of the 
Fredericton Diocesan Branch of the 
Women's Auxiliary closed yesterday 
It proved to be satisfactory to a 
high degree, and much enthusiasm 
was shown in the work. From 9.30 
until 10.30 the different committees 
met in private conference after which 
the report of the "Extra cent a day" 
treasurer was read and found to be 
satisfactory.

On motion of Mrs. Kuhring, second 
ed by Mrs. Shaifbolt, It was cecided to 
send a resolution of condolence to 
Mrs. Colston, of Fredericton, express
ing the sympathy of the board In the 
recent loss which she sustained by 
the death of lier husband, who ren
dered very efficient service in the 
local mission fields. It was decided 
to send a volunteer contribution to 
Rev. Mr. Warnford. of Hlghfleld, 
Queens county, to assist him in re
building his church, which was des
troyed by fire last winter. The gener-

gette considered this awhile and then 
asked the man if he were married? 
On receiving a reply In the affirmative 
the woman said: "There is still one 
woman hitched to an ass."

An Interesting Paper.

‘The real Yellow Peril Is not the 
danger of Oriental immigration but 
the menace of the competition of 
Asiatic industry operated by poorly 
paid labor." said Hon. William* Lyon 
Mackenzie King In his address before 
the Canadian Club last evening.

“Bricklayers In India receive 16 
day, and bod carriers who are 

usually wolnen, receive 8 cents. The 
cotton and jute mills there are operat
ed by women receiving ti or 8 cents 
a day. Children work for 4 cents a 
day.

"The Orient today is going through 
the same stage of evolution as Eng
land went through a century or so 
ago. The handicrafts are giving way 
to machine industry operated by 
natural motor powers. What tbe sub
stitution of the factory for the old 
individual tools, once effected, will 
mean to the nations at large presents 
an important social problem. The 
Chinese and other Oriental workers 
have Intelligence. There Is no eight 
hour day; the only limit to the work 
day is the limit of human endurance. 
On the voyage to India I met a man 
from Sydney who was going out to 
take charge of a steel and Iron mill 
In India, and he predicted that before 
long India instead of Importing steel 
from Sydney would be shipping steel 
to Sydney.

The Evening Meeting.
At the < lose of Rev. Mr. Shattord's 

address Miss Louise Knight sang a 
sacred solo, after which Mr*. Fred 
Andrews read a very interesting pa
per on "Thank Offering." Mrs An
drews pointed out that the Lord hud

people
give freely. It is only right, said the 
speaker, to give all that ran be spar 
ed so that the Word of God may be 
carried iu the uttermost end <»i the 
earth iu . losing \ii i Andn 
that the power of prayer is great, 
and unfailing trust should be put in 
God.

•very one hand-picked and packed. 
If (our grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend's grocer.

PACKED BY.

In the evening the Sunday g. lio.il 
room of tlie church was decorated in 
an attractive manner in honor of the 
reception which the Girls' Branches of 
tiie \V. A. in the city held for the vis 
Ring delegate* 
largely attended by the

admis-cents a

>r
The reception wasgenerously, and that 

had received freely they should gates al'
of whom expressed tliemseiveu 
having had a good time During the 
evening Rev. Allan Shatford deliv
ered an address of congratulation to 
the girls' brunch In whl< h he spoke 
of thv good work whltih they are do
ing and which he knew th«-\ 
keep up. Goudie's orchestra was m 
attendance and played several pleas 

t tie e\ enin

lets CLEMENTS 8 CO. Ltd.
ST. IOKN.N.B h!urship the 

fittingly to

A. C. SMITH & CO. The next business to l*» taken up 
ports of the 
the senior

lng airs during 
« ommitlee in charge w ere as 
Miss Ethel Jarvis, convenor . Mrs 
George Murray, Miss Georgia Patton 
Miss Jessie Connor. Miss Bessie Har

g- The 
fol

was the reading of the re 
girls' branchesM2.50

1-27.50 branches of the W. A. All of thes** 
reports were found to be satisfactory 
and showed the different branches to 
have had a successful year. A change 
was then made in section eight of the 
constitution to provide for an organic 
in g sécréta 
hies’ branc 
changed to provide for the graduating 

the junior branch

ous sum of $78 was realized for this 
worthy object.

The Afternoon Session.

WHOLESALE

\ f Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

risen and Miss Gladys Frink. At the 
close of the programme refreshments 
were served.

The afternoon session was largely 
attended, great Interest being shown 
In the work, the meeting being open
ed with the reading of a paper on The 
Educational Pledge, by Mrs. G. F 
Smith, who in lier address, pointed 
out the advantages of education and 
went on to say that the educational 
pledge was one of the most worthy 
objects of the W. A. In closing her 
address Mrs. Smith said that she hop
ed the W. A. would continue its work 
along this line, as doubtless many. 
needy people would benefit greatly 
from their efforts.

Rev. Allan P. Shat ford then deliv
ered an Interesting and lnstructlv 
dress on St. Paul's vision of the Earth 
and the Woman. This address was lis
tened to with much attention as Rev. 
Mr. Shatford made many good points 
some of which will probably be acted 
upon by the W. A.

in opening his lecture Rev. Mr. Sbat- 
ford told of the vision of St. Paul and 
how the apostle had seen a woman in 
the heavens crowned with stars and 
fleeing from a dragon, in the hope of 
destroying the woman and her child, 
the dragon apit out a flood of water 
which the earth, to protect the woman, 
swallowed.

St. had Section five of the ba* 
< onstltutlon w'as also

ry.
Will Speak on Peace.

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King will ad- 
dr**** the Women'e <'anadian Club at 
Keith’s Assembly rooms on Saturday 
evening at eight o'clock. He was 
booked to speak on labor problems, but 
in conversation with the president of 
the club yesterday lie said- lie thought 
lie could deliver a more Interesting 
address on the subject of the coming 
celebration of the 100 years of p< 
between the two great Anglo Sa 
countries. The lady president was 

aciously pleased to permit him to 
ange the subject.

of the children into

Election of Officers.Choice White Middlings «id 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

A Question for the White Nations.

"What are the white nations going 
to do when they have to meet the 
competition of the Orient when it de 
velops it# industries, and utilizes Its 
vast multitudes of cheap and patient 
labor? This part of the world can 
only save Itself to the extent that It 
serves the other parts. We can pre 
serve civilization we have built up 
only by raising the Orient to the same 
standards that obtain here In 
order to do this we must carry the 
lamp of knowledge Into the Orient 
and spread the Gospel of Christian 
truth and Christian living. Only 
those who have visited India, and 
observed the conditions there, can 
understand the importance of what 
Christianity has done for us. In In- 
dia--»women do most of the servile 
labor for a few cents a day. and 
under conditions that no employers 
could introduce in this country with
out earning the contempt and indig
nation of his fellows. In the treat
ment of women we have a striking 
illustration of the difference between 
the two civilizations.

"Another factor which we will need 
to aid us in the competitive struggle 
ahead of us is the organization of an 
intelligent system of technical edu
cation. Competition between indus
tries in the same country has about 
disappeared. International 
tlon has become the dominant feature 
of the industrial world, and the ex
igencies of this competition demand 
careful and scientific conservation 
of natural resources and training in 
industrial processes."

A Journey Round the World.

The Boy Wonder of the late lament 
ed liberal party of Ontario embarked 
his audience without 
ed them safely across the Atlantic, 
showed them some of the sights of 
England, and took them across the 
channel without misadventure. Paus 
ing u while he threw some light upon 
the nature of the social problems 
of England and Europe laboring un 
der their legacies of feudalism and 
war and the -fear of wqr, and went 
on to contrast conditions on this con
tinent where two nations with a long 
boundary line abode in friendship 
and were getting ready to celebrate 
the one hundredth anniversary of 
peace, declaring that these two coun
tries had given a great example to 
the world and achieved something 
in the way of a contribution to civi
lization tar superior to the contrlbu

The result of the election of the 
officers for the ensuing year was then 
announced as follows: Mrs. Richard
son honorary president : Mrs. Tlios 
Walker, president; Mr». G. F. Smith, 
1st vice-president; Mrs. L. R. llarrl 
son, 2nd vice-president: Mrs V. 11 
Schofield. 3rd vice-president; Mrs. W. 
I). Forster, corresponding secretary ; 
Mrs. W. B. Howard, recording see re 
tarv; Miss L. R. Reynolds 
Mrs. J. M. Robertson, treasurer of

ods. Telephone, West 7-11 end West tl

West St John, N. B.le in

A Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef

. treasurer: gr 
the cham St. rivers. As an Illustration of the pro

blem of the multitude he told of a 
Chinese minister 
execution of 14,000 
warrant, without causing any apparent 
diminution of piracy.

Over 30,000.000

who ordered the 
pirates by a singleSteers, 600 lbs. and up 

650 lbs. and up
Cows 550 to 700 lbs., .. .. .. ..8 1-2o 

Western Beef and all government 
inspected.

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main St Phone Main 1670

8 1-4c
8c.

You will be proud of 
the bread you’ll make
with Purity Flour

Chinamen were vic
tims of the opium trade, which the 
nations were now- trying to suppress. 
Opium was sapping the vigor and life 
of the people.

;VNNED
\
: St. John and the Liquor Trade. Downtrodden Women.

The speaker said that there are 
interpretations of this vision

Jelting ! At this point the orator came back 
to St. John, said he had noticed an 
unusually large number of men the 
uorse for drink on a fine day, and 
remarked that though there might be 
some doubts as to the political ex
pediency of suppressing the liquor 
traffic, he had no doubt of the moral 
Justice and the national importance 
of prohibition.

Returning to China he said the re
volution had placed the government 
in the hands of an oligarchy. The 
Chinese, though strong in their com
munity and family life, had no con
ception such as we have of patriot
ism. With them the voice of authority 
commanded obedience as emanating 
from some superior source, while here 
we say that authority bows to the will 
of the people. The Chinese had yet 
to learn that service not power, was 
the end of man.

Japan had an exceptional people, 
but showed the effects and cost of mil
itary power. The Japanese conception 
of patriotism was to die for their 
country ; ours was to live for our coun
try.

MURPHY BROS
but he had ventured to use one of 
his own. Rev. Mr. Shatford continuing 
:sald since long before history began, 
the symbol of the heathen races lias 
been the dragon in rome shape or 
form. To prove his point, the speaker 
took the Chinese, and said the women 
of China always have been oppressed 
and the Chinese religions uphold such 
oppression. All Chinese women are 
subject to the three obediences of Con
fucius, namely to the father, the hus
band and to the son. These women 
have for centuries been downtrodden 
and it is the duty of all women of the 
west to assist in bringing liberty to 

. Shatford then took

•f -
d 15 Cltv Market

TURKEYS, CHICKENS, GEESE. 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS end BACON. 

Eve-ything Beet Quality. ______

AFTER seeing a batch of 
/A big, golden-crusted,snowy- i 

white loaves, that you f 
have baked from PURI T Y I,
FLOUR, you will, indeed, be \ 
proud of your cooking-ability I 
and proud of your wisdom in 
deciding to pay the little extra 
it costs to procure such high-class flour You will 
admit, too. that we are justified in the pride we take 
in milling this superb flour.

In. N. B.

Of all the entertainers 
none entered into the 
evening more heartily than the sail
or bovs from the Tunisian and the Em
press’ of Britain. The Tunisian per
formers were Bob Jones and Walter 
Scanea, and their frolicsome numbers 
made a hit. The Empress of Britain 
Fol lies, was one of the feature items 
of the programme, and for wholesome 
funmakers. clever dancers and good 
singers, they caught on immediately 
with the crowd, and kept everybody in 
good humor.

To all who contributed towards the 
entertainment, the evening was an 
unqualified success, and the large 
sum realized will aid substantially in 
the cause.

The theatre, given over for the ev
ening by Manager Golding, held a re
cord crowd, and the evening was en
joyed by all.

perhaps 
work of the

IG rcompeti-

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES ■

Landing one car California Fancy 
‘ "SDNKISI ” Oranges.

One car California Oranges, Extra Chaice 
One car Mexican Oranges.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING

/
"efully )

them. Rev. Mr 
up the Hindoo women and said thou
sands of them suicided annually he- 

of the brutal treatment and de-
yhare.

any trouble, sail cause
gradation to which they are subject
ed. Marriages between young girls of 
13 years and men of 40 were common 
before the British government passed 
a law which made it a crime. This law, 
said the speaker, caused great aston
ishment In India, because the sacred 
writings of the people say it Is per
missible to do so.

Continuing Rev. Mr. Shatford said 
the text of some of these sacred writ
ings is so obscene that the British 
government forbade it (being .sent 
through.

is.

PURITYFresh Fish4^reah Cod flesh. Haddock. Halibut and

JAMES PATTERSON,
8 A 20 South Market Wharf, 

8T. JOHN.
In conclusion, the speaker pointed 

out wherein Canada was blessed iu 
that it was free of the \ handicaps 
which retarded the social development 
of eastern countries, and gave an elo
quent description of the greatness of 
the Empire, in which we live and the 
need of Canada taking its part in 
bearing the burden which the main
tenance of the Empire imposed.

At the conclusion of the lecture the 
president, T. H. Bullock, expressed 
the thanks of the club, and the Nation
al Anthem was sung, and three, cheers 
given for the King, and likewise Mac
kenzie King.

N. e.

FLOURN. B. Property Purchases.
James Straton has purchased for the 

Lauriston Co., Ltd., a \aluable proper
ty on the corner of Mecklenburg and 
Carmarthen streets, 43 by 90 feet. The 
property has been practically Idle since 
the fire. The only building on it ai 
present, is a small wooden one.

The map of the city which has been j dan women the speaker said for eeu 
prepared by Engineer G. O. Murdoch, tin it-s they have not been permitted 
for the real estate men, has been com-j to appear without the veil, and 
pleted. and is now in Montreal where that Mohammedan women were 
the plate for printing copies is being married to men whom they hail never 
prepared. seen. To illustrate his point the

Knpert M. Rive has purchased from | speaker told of the experience of a 
Vrbun Sweenev the Richard Walsh "party of lourists who. while touring 
property on the northwestern side of I through Europe, one day a man 
Brussels street near Vnion. The pro-1 wailing by the 
p*rty has a frontage of 53 feet in Brus , dust on his head Seeing his evident 
sels and a depth of 116 feet, and car- distress they stopped and inquired 
ries a two storv wooden building. ; what was the matter. Their surprise

was great when they were miormed 
Mayor's Fund Growing Slowly. 1 that the man had married a woman 

The Mayor’s fund tor the relief of I who, when the veil was lifted, proved 
the Titanic sufferers is growing very, I to be ugly. The tourists, however, 
very slowly. Outside the contrlbu-1 thought if could not be as had as all 
tlous received from the Seamen's that, so the man told them to go and 
mission and St. Phillips church, and see the girl They 
five cents from little Patrick Kane, ! turning said to the man throw more 
the contributions represent about dust** on your head, brother, vve are 
half a dozen families. Yesterday the sorry for you. In « losing Rev Mr. 
fund was augmented bv the sum Shatford said lie was iu favor oi 
of $1.50. It Is expected that the citi-1 suffragism, hut the actions of the 
zeuB of the winter port, who have English suffragettes wen* only re 
not spent all their money on real tardlng the cause. The speaker then 
estate, will vome forward and enlarge to il of a bigoted man who 
the fund so that- when it Is forwarded presence of a leading suffragette 
to England, the Englishmen will be ! made I he remark that women at one 
able, by the size of it. to judge that time were hitched to the plough 

John is a city of some importance j with the ass nnd the ox. The s ultra

ROBT. MAXWELL
“More bread and better bread”the mails.Mason end Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
i
I Marrying Beauty by Chance.

PURITY FLOUR is milled 
exclusively from the best West
ern hard wheat—the world's 
finest More than that. PURITY 
FLOUR consists entirely of the 
hiylt-grudeportiimsoj the uheat. 
't he low - grade portions are 
separated and excluded during 
the PU R1TY process of milling. 
Such high-class flour, of course, 
expands more in the baking 
It makes "mure bread and 
better bread.”

It makes lighter, flakier pastry, too, if vou just take the pre
caution to add more shortening. On account of its unusual 
strength PL KITV FLOL R, for best results, requires 
shortening than ordinary flour.
Progressive dealers, everywhere, sell PURITY FLOUR 
and take pride in recommending it.
Add PURITY’ FLOUR to your grocery list right

: When speaking of the MohammeGeneral Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 823.Office 16 Sydney street.

Ret. 385 Union Street.

1
Take no more 
chances—

I8il because what 
a. _i cornés out of 

the oven 
depends upon 
what goes in. 
Use Five 

Roses.

?
5» Special Clearance Sale of Early 

Spring Millinery.
In order to make room for further 

importations of summer millinery we 
are offering our entire stock of tail 
ored hats and trimmed hats, suitable 
for spring wear at greatly reduced 
ptices to clear.

Come and see our specials at $3.
$4 and $5.

Sale begius Friday. May 3rd— 
Washburn. Nagle. Earle. Limited, 
millinery manufacturers. No. 39 Can
terbury street.

roadsid** and throwing m

y/

cNhtSMsoelud
tNbtSnwUd0 at did and on re

Banquet to Hon. J. K. Flemming.
Friends and supporters of the local 

government are planning to tender a 
complimentary banquet to Hon. J. K. 
Flemming, premier of tbe province, iu 
this city, on May 14th. Hon. J. D. Haz- 
en, minister of marine and fisheries, 
will be present and there Is no doubt 
but that there will be a keen demand 
for tickets.

In the
now. 106

St.LAKl Of TNI WHOM Mltune COM RAN V. UatlTtO. CANA»»-

29 RED ROSE FLOURiK
DNAL U81 
tEET.

Is not excelled by any flour in Canadar
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MARkTTS--FINANCIAL NEWS-ST. JOHN
CURRENT PRICESTaY’S SALES ONmQEPRKES

CENTRES

REAL6

THE STOCK RAILWAYS.get a portion orYOU CAN

$1 00,000.00.
7% D

first Mortgage Gold Bonds

The Porto fJto General Telephone Co.
MONTREAL

MARKET
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET
from 5 V2If you want your money to earn 

to 7 p. c. and more®
homes™ excurIn the. securities oCIf you want to Invest 

going concerns :
If von want to Invest In the securities ot 

eoue’eV. wh*«‘ directors and "me'Vm"
2nd des» f 

Tickets ks

ST. J
Miy 1,15129

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy * Ce., 
Members of Montreal Stock 
106 Prince William Street, St. Jonn 
N. B.

Montreal, May 2.—OATS—-( anadl- 
„„ Western No. 3. 30

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.
June 12 and 26 n

60fî 2I' No. 2 "local white, r»0 1-2; No. 

;; local white, 40 1-2; No. 4 local
white. 48 1-2. . .

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents firsts, $6.60; seconds. $5.30. 
Strong baiters. *...10: winter patents 
choir*. *r. 10 to *6.351 straight rollers 
,4.6.1 to *4.73: straight rollers, hags,

$~MILLFEEO—Bran *26: 

to *17.00.POTATOES—Her bag, ear
*t.SO to *1.83.

THE COMPANY HAS—_
Exclusive Franchise. 5

Ample Sinking Fund.

WINNIPEG,
BRANDON,
REGINA,
SASKATOO
CALGARY,
EDMONTO

!
July 10 and 24P'vtou. Hirh low Clo««

Am Top . ..S3». S3H «% 8.4 Morning tales.

Am Sh i!S ««4 30" Co“-20 « 301$-104 *
Am !ico°11: : 44* $ B

Am t ïïâ ?:.u 1 g «4Vo l R^,5;
Ain Hug. .130 1 :H’'ll 1-» a -■ - ^ [ 4 -0 gj, 255 1-, 25 ft 2:7.,>84.
Am Sit tM.'s. jj* ...T" i-'.C 25 « 255 1-4, TR ft 235 1 10» -,5r‘
An IVP . . « i «jÿ ,î;5 Steel Pfd. lO ® 83 .2, 25 ft 59 1-4
Anhtson . --« « * “ * „ Illinois, 1 0 82 14.

» -;va :’g^ "lii rn 88»: Mavkay,
<• l‘ «............... **•**. -79^ shâwhBgan, 2 <1 135 14.

I«f. £j »» nehrolt, ^"rîl.4. 5» , «6 3 8.

f and St B IO»”» 11» « » J,:, Dominion Steel. 3 If 6u 12, 75 ft
<’ and N VI - -14- 11- go 1 s 50 ft 60. 25 ft 00 1-2, 25 @
I'"I F anil 1. 30 .;5F Oil IS.
Vliino l ot- . . - ’a -» » " Ottawa. 5 0 157.
lien and Kt!.. -- » ;6;_; jj,.. frown Reserve, 100 « 310,
Brie. . ■ • • 33'= “» • S8 551,4 Paint Ptd., 100 ® 98.
Prie 1st Hfd.. '';‘ = 1#9u Spanish River Ptd . 20 ® 89 1-2.
Dm, Kler .-HO }*»* Twin Pity. 60 «1 IOC.
or Nor Ptd. .13254 Uj* '$;%* N. S. Steel. 10 ft
<ir Nor Ore. . 1''-» ]16,. 116,„. tigllvle, 10 ft 128 3-4. 5 ft
Ini Harvester.lib’» ” “ li>;. Halifax. 7 6- 163. 3 ,1 15., 3-4.
Int Met. . . -13.» ,; T .-3,* H.nu Spanish River. 25 : 40 1 2.
1. and N... .158% 1«# Jg * <ol. Cot.. 36 tf 27 1-2.
I .‘high Val. *105 a 22% Sa0 Paul°. "6 @ 218 II.
Nev Con. . . 22% canada Car, 60 ft 66.
Kan City So, j --- * - - - Rich, and Ontario. 150 ft 121 1-—

:;«d T-: ï» as a* ™
N^Vl'ent." .119 ' "l'nion Bank, 15 ft 139 3 4, S3 @

TJK.:. 4 }£* WÆn 5" -, 127 9-1,95

Penn....................125% l-'1 '* , 1l|7- -, v‘7 r> (S> 127 100 U 1-6 »i-8,
Peo (las. . .111% m% 310 » ’,20 ï=2. 25 ® 126 8-8. 100 ®
Pi- 811 car... • 38 ;:,V 44Ü 126 1-4. 75 e 126 1-S, 250 'll 120. 2%
Par T and T. 53% ;*% 3-% • ]26 i.g, 73 ®- 126 14. 110 «1 1 ,.
Reading. - .1»% 1 1.V4,; 2.% b 127 1-4, 20 @ 127. 100 61 1-7 1-8
Rep lands, .el 4 r,s% 2!i Lake of the Woods com.. 2o @ 140.
Rock laid. . . 28% 29 tm Canada Car Ptd.. 20 6t .4 14.
Sloss-Shef.. . 49 ' - ..., 1* n0>» Penman, 30 & 58 1-2.
SO Par................112% '2% >‘2% > Mol,on.„ Bank. 3 «Î

............................... .... .,,.3, .H*rN 29^ Royal Bank. 9 Cp -S3.
Hr; :.i.« ,S.85 “ *

« r- ’ : 8% ««
V S Stl Hfd. 11- 7s 1J:’ U- 8 113 
Yir ('hem. . -r*-
West Union.. SVk 
West Elec. . 76*j

Large Earnings*If vou want full but not too lengthy descrip-

's£p“.:its 1rs I Aug. 7 and 21$'THE INVESTOR HAS-
A gilt-edged First Mortgage on a 

property which is at present earning big returns, 
and he gets 7% semi-annually.

The property and accounts have been carefully examined 
and we recommend these bonds absolutely. Further information 

will be gladly given.________________

hoxv large an
i Sept, 4 and 18valuableamount

Equally Low Rates to Otb 
Return Limit Two Mon 

____________ Date of Issue.
W. B. Howard. D. P. A..

SL John, N. B.

f. B. McCURDY & C0„
Montreal Stock Exchange,Members

Montreal. Sherbrooke. Chai» 
St. John’s, Nfld

lots,10 @ 69 J-4.
on Iron Pfd.. U»f» f^ 102.totte'town, Sydney.

r«i 249.

J. G MACKINTOSH & CO.BOSTON CLOSE.WÊ0A Y

Eetabllehed 1*73.
Member» Mentrael Stoek Exchinge.

FREDERICTON

Furnlehed by F. B. McCurdy and Co.. 
Montreal Stock Exchange, 
Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

By Appointment To Members 
105 Prince HALIFAX 

MONTREAL _ST.JOHN AFTER OCTOBER IIf You Want to 
Buy or Sell

NEW GLASGOW
May 2. Maritime Ex(

Will Leave St. 

18.30

94 LÏ-4. Bid.Asked.129.

REAL ESTATE 7*48Adventure ....
Allouez.................
Arcadian...............
Arizona Com ml 
Boston Corbin ..
Cal and Artz ..
Cal and Hecla .
Centennial .. ••
Copper Range .
Daly West .. .
East Butte .. .
Franklin .. ..
Cranby ................
c.reene Cananea

Hancock .. ..
Helvetia . * ..
Indiana .. ..
Inspiration .. . •
Isle Royale ..
LaSalle Copper 
Lake Copper ..
Michigan ..
Mass Has Cos 
Mass C.as Cos 
Mass Elec Cos ...
Mass Elec Cos I»fd •• Jj
Mohawk.................................
Nipissing................................ 5
North Butte...............
Old Dominion...................
Osceola.................................1,8
Quincy...............
Shannon ..
Sup and Boston 
Shoe Machy .
superior copper .. .. ..^6» ^

Tamarack . .*........................«% 42

Trinity ....
Utah Cons ..
U. S. M. and Smeltg 37%
U. s. M. and Smeltg Pfd 49
V. Utah Apex.................. **
United Fruit...................190
Winona..............
Wolverine ....

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N, B,

45...46
.. r.% 
.. 6 
... 7% 
.. 72%

5%H. M.thi King
6 1346 

7^4 
72 Vi 

489
24^ 24

Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
of Montreal Building 

M. 1963.

> f„„ $1,000.000.00490
Rest'and'midivlded profits over...........  1,800,000.00 dally except Sunday fo 

and Montreal mal 

connection

Phone.
60‘.,. 61St. John, N. B.

f.%
ma

4. 6 
. 13%
. m* is

HbR.H the Prince or Wane

67 ftCOAL AND WOOD . 68 «4 TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACT A

120 Prince Wm. 81

Bonaventure Union 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk

. . 9
6 11-16 ti

35*^»

HARD WOOD lMi Executor, Administrator. Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.
21%. 22

XZ aE,a?;f “rWp' e.r

yet and you can get some if you order

. 19V* I9
27^>/ . 28 tor Ottawa, Toronto, 

Chicago and pointa, 

and northwest

6%207. .. 7%
.. 44 l»j

..... 89%
Pflf .. .. 97% 

.. 21

44%
3%

1. C. R.Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

LAD RISTON COMPANY, Limited,
IT PUGSLEY BUILDING.

Dominion Cot. Bonds. 2.0011 <a iu-> 
Dominion Iron Bonds. 2.000 (o'

94 7-8.
Ogilvie Bonds, 1.000 'TT 11.*.
Cement Bonds, 4,000 ti 100 1-2.

Bonds. 1.000 (01

I;promptly
97
20

GIBBON 4 CO.,
6 1-2 Charlotte St. TRAVEL I 

YOUR OWN ,
62, Union St. 61s» 62 

i;i» 764» 7«*i
„ 7%Montreal Power 

99 2 4, 1,000 @ 100.
Merchants Bank. 14 fit 194 
Bank of Commerce, 4 'ti1 228, 40 ft

" Bank of Montreal. 4 fi 27.0, 2 f&
250 1 2, 10 dt 251 1-2.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement Com., 120 <«/ 30 14.
Detroit, 25 @ 65 1-2. 170 @ 66, 10 

0i 65 3-4, 5 fi’ 66, 5 0.1 6b 1-4, 55 @
66 1-4. 100 @ 66 1-2, 50 fi 66 5-8 75
@ 66 1-2. 10 ® 66 1-4. 10 @ 66 1-4. 

Paint Ptd . 10 @ 98 12. 5 @98. 
t’emelit Pfd.. 26 @ 90 1-4.
Montreal Power. 125 fi 201 1-8. -o 

C 201, 75 0 201 1-4. 66 ® 201. 1 @

i■ 29% 29
53CANNEL COAL 117

MONTREAL STOCKS. •x89^90
j.FIRE INSURANCE14%.. •• 14V*

2%Buchanan’s
RED SEAL

Furnished by F. O McCurdy & Co. 
Member, of Montreal Stock Echange,
105 Prince William Str.st, St. John,

For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

K NOIES EASILY
Bright and

Lasting Fire

THE

1 INTERNAT» 
RAILWA

2%
50 V*51 ;36 Reasonable RatesBest Security

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Street
N. B.

Bid 7%Asked
Can. Cement...........................
Can. Cement Ffd...................

Detroit Vnited.......................^
Dom. Steel.. •• •• • • in01, -inoatHorn. Steel Pfd......................MS* 10-h,
rum. Textile ................... „■>
1)1. Trae. Pfd.h........................ 924 ‘
Mex L and P -.
Mont. Power . ..
Ottawa Power.. .
Quebec
Rich, and Ont.. .
Rio Janeiro.. ..
Sliawiuigan............. .

. .. 8
Makes a 30% 13%14 <.

48%
2%

l @ 90
ITHOMAS BELL & CO., St John, IM.B.66% Uniting CAMPBELLTO 

if navigation on Balt 
With the ST. JOHN K1 
LEY at ST. LEONARI 
Ltonarda, connection Is 
the CANADIAN PACll 
WAY for EDMUNDSTOt 
on the TEMISCOUATA 
also for GRAND FALL 
er. PKRTH, WOODSTO 
ERICVON. ST. JOHN. 
ERN JOINTS. Affordim 
est ant « heapest route 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, 
PRODUCTS, from BJ 
LEURS and RES 
POINTS io the MARK 
EASTERN STATES. 
BELLTON connection It 
trains i»f Vhe INTER 
RAILWAY. An Exp 
with si parlor aceommc 
passengers, is now bt 
ed dallr each way bets 
BELLTON and ST. I 
and, in addition to tl 
freight trains, there is 
ular a< mtnmodatlon tn 
paasenjers and freigt 
each vfay on alternate

fi.P.&W. f. STARR. Ltd. The ’Best Two Scofs
JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.

LIMITED

SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

D. O. ROBUN, TORONTO
Sole Canadian Agent

189%
6%7 Rugsley Budding, 45 Princess St.

Lumber an^l General Brokers
Spruce. Hemlock.

200. 10869'j .. .. HO226 Union St Sao Paulo. 50 0t 214.
Phawinlean, 100 0t 1"4 .. 4.
Ottawa Power. 10 @ 157.
C p. R . 75 6r 255 1-4. 100 @ 25a. 
Rio. 25 0 127 1-4, 50 @ 127, 25 @

49 Smyth. St.
82 Vi BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

. .201 ..........

..15714 156% 
. . 41% 40

122 12154
!. ..127’» 127 

. ..124 ..........

Soft Coal Screened 25Bay State Gas..................-6
Boston Ely .. •
Butte Cent .. •
Chief................
Calaveras ..
Castus.................
First National
La Rose................
Ray Cent. .. . 

f; foal ..

Cypress. Spruce2%
—

Railway. 127. 7%Canada Car. 25 01 66.
Col. Cot.. 60 # 27 12.

ttomlnlon @60 W 200
Cü 60 1 2. 20 'll 60 1 4. 100 §) 60 1-,
•J5 Ot 61. 125 C,i 60 3-4, 405 fit «1. -•»
ft 61 14. 175 0 61 3-8. 300 ft 61 12

61 1 2. 426 ft 61 5-8 
lit :n. 1110 ft- Cl 5-8. 60(1 ft

61 5 8.,50 ft 61 3-4. 340 
in ft lit 5-8, 100 ft «I 2-4.

$3.25 p.r Load, 1400 lbs, 
Delivered.

1V4 2s .. ..Oysters,
Corned beef,la .. .. 
Corned beef. 2s .. ..
Peaches, 2s................
Peaches. 3*s................
Pineapples, sliced .. 
Pine

THE LATEST ST. 
JOHN MARKET 

QUOTATIONS

1%3vi
12
3%

Commerce Bank. . •
Merchants.............  •• •
Bank of tlochelaga. • 
Molson’s Bank. • •
Bank of Montreal.. 
Bank of Nova Scotia.. 
Royal Bank...................

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

311-16227%
.... 194
... 164

•JUT % 207
253%

3%. .228Geo. Dick
Phone 1116

46 50 Britain SL %%

(is. ..20Foot of Germain St. 5 at 61 3-8, 2 > tl apples, grated 
gapore Piueap’s 
libard Plums ..

R.
50 Of 
61 3-4. 25 
(,t 61 7 8.

Isoeomotive. 2u0 fu 40.
Paint Bond". 4.000 (>i 100 1 —
Merchants Bank, 5 <5 19- !•-. -4 

Oi 193.
Bank of Mom real. 20 Ox 252.

Bank. 13 fit 160. 12 Ol 160 .,-4 
(T? 275 t#2.

ll)om“lnlon“lTOn*Pw7'M ® 102! 1-4. market was'irregular of Beet but.-hers . . . 0.IU

Toronto H»nw., ^ 0"^vt ~

.....  50 @ 74 14. prices. There were \«ASpring lamb. . .
and Ontario, 10 ft 121 1-4. urgent selling lmd run '“ J™. ?® ,* veal, per lb................ U.U8

there «ft »'; iin‘;a'‘eUin?‘BSr>t‘7ding Potatoes per bbl . . 2.75
take the bull side 8 eggs, henneiy . . 0.26
... unfavorable " ^' Lme f.rom Tub butter, per lb. . 0.28

______ | The professional ««PI»'' t™ r0r butter, per lb. . 0.25
,„B/csrrmhr Er '■ '• E

•.............* *■1 a* ssrtfKSS sais w

mmÈilêm-1 : S

: ,s

holding purchasee for we^^>ts. FRUITS, ETC.

Raspberries...............
Corn per doz .. ..
Peas...............................
Strawberries................
Tomatoes..................
Pumpkins....................
String Beans .. ..
Baked Beans .... 1 00

rlvate wires to J. C. Mac- . . 254 
. .276 275
...232% 233

By direct p 
Hintosh and Co. CLOSING COTTON LETTER.COAL! t t #Range of Prices. 

Wheat.
1 am now landing some good Soft 

Coal at $3.00 a ton delivered in 
your bins, try it.

JAMES 8. McGIVERN.

5 Mill Street.

May 2.

High Low floss »
.. 114% 113% >'4
.. 110% 109%
.. IV7% 106% l"î

.. CM>% 79-

Mac-By direct private wires to J. C.

kintosh and Company.
MARITIME PROVINCE

SECURITIES.
COUNTRY MARKETUnion 

Bank of N. S.. 1
May .. 
July .. .. 
Sept. .. .

110% F. B. McCurdy and Co., 
Montreal Stock Exchange, 

Prince William

Furnished by Beef western . . .0.10% OT 0 12 
“ 0.11 GROCERIES.MembersTelephone 42. Street. St. John,
“ 0.10% 
•• 5.00
» 0.10

0.0 THE INTERNATION 
WAY COMPANY C 

BRUNSWIG!
•• 0.10Choice seed, raisins 0.09

Fancy do........................... 0.10% “
Malaga clusters. . . 2.35 
Currants, clean Us. 0.08%
Cheese new, per lb.. 0.16% “ 0.1.%
Rice, per lb. . . . 0.03% “ 0.04
Cm tartar, pure, bx 0.20 “ 0.23
Bicarb soda, per keg 2.10 
Molasses, fancy, bar. 0.33 
Beans, hand picked. 2.90 
Beans, yellow eye. . 2.80
Split peas.........................«00
Pot barley........................ 7.35
Gran, cornmeal.... 3.70 
Gran, cornmeal.. . 5.00
Liverpool salt, per 

Back, ex store.... 0.70

7%
May .. ..
July .. ..
Sepi ... ••

May .. • •
July •• ••
Sept...................... 4..%

Pork.

! 19.32
Sept..................... 19.52

. 0.10 
. . 4.00

Bell Phon 
Car Pfd.. 
Rich.

53 'll 121 1-2.

75
0.11%78 N. B.

Rubber Hose 7'.%.. 76%
Oats. Stocks. 0.093.00Asked Bid 

. .100 98
.104 100

56% 56%
53% 54
44% 44%

5754-2 0.28
IAcadia Fire. . .

Acadia Sugar Pfd. •
Acadia Sugar Ord. • • • *•*
Brand-Hend. Com.................^
Cape Breton Elec Com... • • • • 

Can. Sav and lx>an. 142

dominion numnFor Stores. Houses, Gardens, fitted 
complete with couplings and braucb 
pipes readv to attach for use. Steam 
Suction and Fire Hose. Hose and 
Five Appliances of all kinds.

ESTEY A CO..

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 0.80•lie
0.3069

15 " 2.200.32
•• 0.362.25.........  18.95

19.10 19.27
50 3. S. larmouth leaves 

Wharf duly at 7.45 a. r 
at Digby with trains El 
returutnt 
days excepted.

Maly .. .. 
July .. ..

3.000.11%137 2.90
East. Trust. . . •
Hal. fold Stor. Pfd
Hal. Fire........................
Hewson Pfd. with 30 pc 

common stock. . • •‘0(l
Mar. Tele. Pfd.. .
N B Tel Com.. •
N S Car 1st Pfd ..
N S Car 2nd Pfd.
N S Car 3rd Pro. .
X S far Com..
Mar T and T Com 
Stanfields Pfd. . - • 
Stanfields Com.. .
Trln fons Tele Com. . ^

-tn 0.2125 .... 152 " 6.25 
“ 7.50
" 3.80
“ 5.10

0.1598101 arrives at 5.3May 2.Selling Agents for Mfrs. 
49 Dock Street. t0.85THE BOSTON CljRB. 98.100 Morning Bales.

l»aRose— lot) at 3.60. or
Ames Holden—15 at 25, 10 at 2... -» 

at 25, 25 at 25.
Silk—35 at 30.
Mex. Northern—100 at 25, -5 - •

25 at 25. 25 at 25, 25 at 25, 2o at j.4%. 
Ont. Pulp-26 at 36%.
Sherbrooke - 20 at 25%. -«> at 

20 at 25%.
Tram fommon—11“ al .nn nt
Debentures 28.900 at 85%, 100 at 

85%, 400 at 85%. 100 at 86.
W. f. Power- 325 at ®3- a,
Wavugamack Bonds—3,000 at 74%, 

8,000 ‘at 75.
Afternoon Bales.

‘tï. ih'at 47-X. 50 a.

0.16 A. C. CUR“ 0.17wires to J. C. Mac-By direct private 
kintosh a»d Co.

2.00J. Fred. Williamson, 99. .102 
. .104 
... 96

“ 0.751.50101 STEAMSHIISUGARS.
Standard gran.. 5.50 
United Empire gran 5.40 
Bright yellow. . . 5.30
No. 1 yellow. . . . 5.00 
Paris lumps.

Ma vk”dMACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Eteamfioat. MUl^aud General Repair

IND1ANTOWN. ST. JOHN N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

I65Bid.
.......... 29%
.. .. 13%

5.60 
7. " 
5.40 
5.10

4330%

ALLAN LIZinc................
East Butte 
Non h Butte . 
Lake Copper 
Franklin .. . 
Trinit 
lT. S.
Davis.........................
Granby...................
Isle Royale .. ..
Shannon ................
Osceola................
Mayflower .. .. •
Tamarack..............
Old Colony .. ..

31:N 1.2546% . 4829 I102.105 6.35.. 44%
.. 13
.. 7 %•
.. 37

.. 27% 28

.. 14% %
. 117 H8 
.. 17%
.. 42

... 12% 13

. 6.25

8
63.. . «6 FISH.30 0.14UNION FOUNDRY arid 

MACHINE WORKS.LId
LtO. H. WARING, Manager.

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.

^ WEST ST. JOHN. Phons West 15

New Walnuts. . .0.12 
Grenoble walnuts. . 0.14 
Marbot walnuts. . . 0.11
Almonds..........................0.15
California prunes. . 0.08 

. . 0.11 
. . 0.17

ROY A. MAIL STIMining .
72% 5.25. 5.00Large dry cod... 

Medium dry cod . . ^ 00
0.15Trin Elec..............

- 5.25
4.25

Bonds
Brand-Hend 6's. • •
Cape Breton Elec 5 a.
Chronicle 6's...................
Hal. Tram. 5*6. . ..
Hewson 6's •••••- 1A7 104jtr. THe C>.. ......107 104 h

SH 1st Mart »'«. • *14 **'»
SS Stl Jjrb Stock............1°6 10"
Porto Kho 6’s..
Stanfields 6’s...
Trinidad Elec 6’s.. ..

0.12
% 97. .100 

. . 95% 
. .101 

. .102% 
, .. 95

Small dry cod. .
Pollock................................. .
Gd Manau herv. bbl. 0.00 
Fresh cod, per lb.. . 0.02% 
Bloaters, per box. . 0.8a
Halibut............................ J-'V
Finan baddies J-J;’
Klppd herr. per doz. 0...0 

GRAINS.

0.16
3.5095 WE OFFER: 0.12%

ST.JIHN TO LII99 % 
100

5.00
0.03%

0.12Mex. Nor- 
Brick— 50 at

Filberts. . .
Brazils....
New dates, per lb.. . 0.06 
Peanuts, roasted.. • 0.10 
Bag figs, per lb.. . 0.04 
LemoiH. Messina, bx 6.00 „
t'oeoanuts. per doz.. 0.60 „ 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack. J.iO 4 -b

. . 1.20

$50,000
Porto Rico General

0.19
- ",9U0.0749.43% 0.15 Turbine Triple Seres 

VICTORAN AND VI 
And Tyin Screw f 

CORSICAN! TUNISIA9 
AND HESPEF

Saloon .. L............... S72
Second Salpn . .
Third Clae 

Sailings 
application 
WILLIAM

0.12%Ont. Pulp—50 at 3614. ,
Debentures— 200 at 8514. 100 at So. 
Wayagamack—100 at J-»%-

Ma 0.060.06NS

40.007.50

Electrical Repairs 89CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
By Dlreet Private Wires to J. C* 

Mackintosh A Ce.

90
7.10214 88
.. 83 Telephone Co.

first Mortgage
Asked.Bid.

30.00 “ 31.00 
. . 30.00 “ 31.00

90 Middlings car lots..
Brandon lots bags 26.00 “ 28.00 
Cornmeal in bngs.. .. 1 • ‘ 5

2.5035,w.or:re,r.ov2.c;.Tre;:
ring while making repaire.

E. 6. STEPHENSON A CO. 
§7-1» ' Neleon Street. SL John. H. W.

......................80
Bonds .• 86

Bcldlng Paul .
Belding Paul

Power......................................
Wayagamack Bonds . • *4'■*
Mex. Nor. ......................... ..
Ont. Pulp.........................
foal and Coke ...................
Debentures...................*•
Wayagamack .. »............... 85%
W. C. Power................. • •

Bananas.ïïjràsr.iS5 O.»»
45087

v
............... $31
d farther 1

omsoST!
L John. N.

66. 64

SAINT JOHN . 4714 47%New York, May 2.-T«lay'a stock 
market required little support ot the

r|TV
primaries. The leading ruled I I I VSÜT K^TVSI? 1111

five Per Cent Bonds
discounted and that developments lu 4 A4 Q

.ueh,e« r..n.murJe Due 1918
a, a result of the untoward events 
referred to and that the market a 
whole remained. In f,,r°?î ^,ldîe,^®

SSïïSttSSr. s
lines and Inasmud» as there has cer
tainly been little opportunity to do 
this yesterday and today 
able Inference Is that, the bidding up 
ot prices will be continu^ ^ m

PROVISIONS. OILS.
Pratt’s Astral ... 0 00
White Rose Ches. A 0.00
Silver Star............... ° <|0
Linseed oil, boiled.. 0.00 
Linaeel oil................. ^

t24% 24%
36% 37

0.20“ 23.50 
" 19.50 
•• 26.00 
•• 19.00 
- 0.16%

. 0.00fr iPork Am. mess .rk.r^r*8
Am. I'late Beef . . 17 00 
lard, pure tub . ... „ 12%
Lard, comp, bbl . . O.hVj m

0.1710.00WE MAKE . 18 0.17

Bonds85% 0.94

Ait Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

"91 mum63 0.67%
0.19%

Turpentine • - •
Motor gasoline .. • • 0.00

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. FLOUR. ETC.

UNEITO NET Bank Clearings.
Total clearing for St. John Clearing 

House for week ending this date: 
«1 487 409. Corresponding week last 
year: $1,476,199. _______

I’m all mixed up, sighed the slen
der young thing.

What troubles you, dearest? solicit
ously Inquired the eager swain.

Why, you say 1 am the honey, and 
my other beau says there are no flies 
on me. You can’t both be right

TO ORDER

“ss;ssz.n“
IIARntMC AST OASS WORKS, UaM
VM. UU. W. C. BAUM. Manager.

6.90 “ 6.10 
6.60 " 0.00Oatmeal roller 

Standard oatmeal ■
Manitoba high grade 6.60 __ 6.75
Ontario full patent.. 6.86

CANNED GOODS.

The following ire 
quotations per case:
Salmon, rohoes ..
Spring flab .... ... 7.50 
Kippered herring .. 4.25
Clams........................
Oysters. Is..........

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Ce. 7 percent FOR SOOHIFRII6.00

Price 103 3-4 to Yield 4.30 
Per Cent

May 2."
Close.

11.06—07 
11.16—18 

19-20 
1K14—15 

23—24 
32—34 
27—28 Toronto 

35 flat

I»w.
10.86
10.96
11.00
10.98

High. 
. 11.06 
. 11.18 
. 11.20 

.. 11.06 
. 11.24 
. 11.35 
.. 11.28 
. 11.35

the wholesaleMay .. .
July .. .

Oct. ... •.
Dee .. .

Mar. .. .
Spot—11.40.

B. B. CANADA CAPI 
St John abut April iRoyal Securities Corporatioa, Ud.N. Be

m A1UM1K BOND COMPAMY H 8.00 
" 8.00 
“ 4.40
“ 4.25
- 1.46

7.00 For passe ger or fre

Montreal
London, Eng.

02Gandy dfc Allison
wiU lemove their offices on

May 1st to
»mnd 4 North Wharf

Bank of Montreal Bid*.
•t. Jehu. N. B.

Howard F. RoWnoon. President

ply to
io . 4.00 J. T. KrfGHT A 

Wat# St, SL Jol
06 Ottawa14
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REAL ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADAsi
1STEAMSHIPS. STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS. SHIPPING NEWS MAY INVESTORSDONALDSON LINE was towed to Bridgewater to load lum

ber tor New Y'çuk.
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

MODERATE RATE PASSENGER 
SERVICE. Steamers.

Alleghany, London, May i 
Cromarty, Antigua. April 22.

DAILY~ALMANAC. 

Friday, May 3, 1912.

UNE From From
Glasgow 8t. John, N. B;
April o Saturnia. April 25
April 20 Cassandra May 4

From Montreal. 
April 27 Athenla May 11
May 4 Letltta (new) May 18

Cabin passage, $47.50 up. Steerage, 
$31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, 

LIMITED.,
Agents. St John. N. B.

C P R. Str Lake Manitoba arrived 
at Quebec yesterday from Liverpool, 
the first of her line this season.

The Safe Investment of Surplus 
Funds is the Problem Con

fronting All Investors

WINTER SERVICE.0. Prom
BristolIlaHfa* mail steamer Empress 

plain Murray, will go to 
nd to Liverpool on her 

Her officers

C.P.R.Jtoyal 
of Britain*-' 
sea today boV 
last trip of the season 
and crew are u jolly lot and have made 
lots of friends In this city, who hope to 
see them all back here next winter.

5.1." a 
7.26 p 
0.39 
7.10

Sun rises.............................
Sun sets..............................
High water.......................
Low water.......................

Atlantic Standard time

April 17 Royal Edward May l 
May 1 Royal George May 15

SUMMER SERVICE! Bristol 
May 29

Montreal
May 15 Royal Edward 
and fortnightly thereafterI PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Thursday, May 2.
Coastwise—Str Connors Bros..........

Warnock, Chance Harbor: Schs Viola 
Pearl. 23, Wadlin. Wilson s Beach ; 
Robb, 54, Rowe. Hillsboro

Cleared May 2.

A service based on the plan of dealing in 
high grade Securities only, is what we offer 
and which has placed our business promin
ently in the front rank of Reliable Investment 
Houses.

The schooner Glyndon, now at An
napolis, ready for sea. and bound to 
Bridgeport with 
shipped by Blackadar and Company, 
has two months work mapped out for 
her from the bay 
chartered to carry 
the Sound from Windsor, Walton and 
Maitland, one trip from each place on 
private terms.

FURNESS LINE 49.
a cargo of lumber

From 
fat. John. 

Feb. 6 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 14

London. ports. She has been 
lumber to Boston orned Str Empress of Britain. Murray, for 

Liverpool via Halifax, V.P.R. Co. pass 
and mdse.

Coastwise—Schs Maple l,eaf, Baird, 
Holder,

Kanawha 
Feb. 18 Anapa
Feb. 24 Rappahannock
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

bon
For an particulars apply to 

Agencies In St. John, N. B., Geo. 
R. Carvel 1, 3 King street; W. H. 
C. MacKay, 49 King street.

Rolf, Alma;Wolfvllle; H. A.
Ida M., Glennie, St. George *»

Sailed May 2.
Barktn Hector, 498. Rekker, for 

Tucket, N. S., A. W. Adams, ballast.

Wednesday’s Portland Argus says: 
The British steamer Astart#* arrived 
from Parrsboro. N. S., with a cargo of 
1843 tons of coal, having made a quick 

of 31 hours, one of the best trips 
she has made here. There will be but 
little more coal coming here from 
Loulsburg or Sydney. C.B., 
of the steamers that have been 
ing here consigned to the Grand 
Trunk will go to Montreal as soon as 
the St. Lawrence river is open. The 
steatn*-r Ilochelagu. which was com
ing here from Loulsburg. has can
celled her charter, but if Is thought 
the Blaekheath will make one more 
trip.

A Good Sound
»

WINTER TOURS DOMINION PORTS.FAX Quebec, May 1.—Ard: Sirs Pretor- 
lan, Glasgow; Sicilian. London and 
Havre; 2nd: Str Lake Manitoba. Liver
pool.

Dlgby, May 1.—Ard: Sch Onward, 
Johnson, Annapolis.

May 1: Sch Glydon for Bridge
port. Conti., (from Annapolis), having 
put in for harbor.

Halifax. May 1,—Ard Sirs Ovuro. 
Bole, West Indies; Mongolian. Peters. 
Glasgow; Bid: Str Royal George for 
Bristol. May 2: Sch Cheslle, Bridge- 
water, in tow to load for New York.

Liverpool, N.| S.. May 1 Cld: Sch 
Evolution, McDonald, fur Salem.

Windsor, N. S.. May Cld: Schs 
Arthur M. Gibson for New York ; Flora 

Calvin P. Harris, Vine-

and Tried Issue 
Is the Best to Buy

as most
TO NASSAU. CUBA AND 

MEXICO.

ELDER-DEMPSTER UNE Sid
PORTLAND, Me. to LIVERPOOL 

M-t C*«»niinl W*Ht P»rl M ConaOt.n*

“CANADA” sails MAY 4
Pirn On. On. Cnbn III! »*= Hd W-3» 

MONTKEALOUKetC-UVtiroOI. 
TIM SHORTEST ROUTE to EUROPE 

SnOln,. K.PPT S-turdnr by th.
"LAURENTlCa-MEGANTIC"

Find wi*~7safety. t-le«e*oo. Oichalm tamed.
“TEUTON 1C* & “ CANADA”

Owe Chne 0»bto (ID S5S and •»$ 
TWjcUn»pmirn brtffrd u> do««d too»» only

> Prom St. John the 6th of Each Month 
42 days round trip—$90 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.. Agents.f1.00
Ross Locke of Jordan Bay will com

mand -the fleet of fishing steamers to. 
be built by the recently incorporated 
Roseway Fish Company of Shelburne. 
The company is receiving much en
couragement and prospects are good 
for a live concern that should mean 
much for the development of the 
fishing Industry in that district. While | 

RQiTiflM onoTî the concern Is capitalized at *20.000.
BRITI8H kurts. -f ^ to co-operative so far as pus-

Glasgow, April 30.—Bid: Str Marina yjw,.. This is why the shares are pluc- 
for Bolwootf. Nfld. cd at $lu. The first vessel will be

Southampton. May 1 - Sid : Str As- launched about the last of June, and 
can la. Quebec. ! another in the early fall The first call

Avunmouth, May 1 Bid: Str Royal, for |f, will be made for the building of 
Edward, Montreal. | the first vessel and the remainder eall-

London, April 29.—Aid: Str Kai.a-i^j for in time for the building of the 
wha, at. John and Halifax: 3uth; Sirjsecond vessel.—Fishing Gazette. 
Muirtield. Sydney, N S

1.00 The Winnipeg Paint &
Glass Company, Limited

4 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
Commencing Jan. 28, ana until further 

notice the S. ». Conr.ore Broe. will run ae

”j
>r N. B.p

Leave at- John, Lawton Saw Company » 
wharf, on Saturday. 7.*0 a.mu. for tit. An
drew», calling at Dipp».1 Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor. Black’s Harbor. Back Bay or Le- 
tete. Deer Island, Red Store, tit. George. 
Returning, leave tit. Andrews Tuesday 
for tit. John, calling at Letete or Baca 
Bay, Black s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and wea;her per-
Agentf THORNE WHARF A 

HOUSING CO.. SL John. N. B.
’Phone 71. Manager. Lewis 

Black’B Harbor. N. B- 
This company will not be reepoi-slble for 

contracted after this date with- 
fiom the Company

M.. Boston : 
yard Haven for orders, all lumber la

7*oWARE-
W. H. C. Mnekay. 49 >

Wm. Thomson A Co. ; J. T. Kn 
Co.; The Robert Reford Co..

Connors.night Sr 
. Ltd. Cumulative Participating Preferred Stock

Dividends payable half yearly.

1st March and 1st Sept.3 any debt»
written order 
tain of the atiALL THE WAY BY WATER.

EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

FARES.
SL John to Boston . $6.00 
St. John to Portland . 5.58

Leave St. John Wednesday at 9 a. m. 
for Eastport. Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. m. for 
Boston direct Return leave Boston 
Mondays 9 a. m.. Portland, 5 p. 
for Lubec, Eastport and St. John, a 
Fridays at 9 a. m. for St. John via 
Eastport. omitting Portland.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
service between Portland and New 
York.

METROPOLITAN STEAM SHIP
LINE'—Direct aervtue between Boston 
and New York. Passenger service 
June 10th to October 12th, 1912.

Magnificent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.

Freight service throughout the 
year.
City Ticket Office. 47 King St. St. John

L. R. THOMPSON. T. F.
WM. G. LEE. Agent.

Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s Sailings LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Burnt Island. May 1. Ard: Str 

Leuctra. Hilton, from Tyne for Buenos

Stettin. May 1—Sid: Str Himera 
Bennett, for Urimsbulh'-

New York. May : tiki Schs H 
Merrlam.. St. John : Madeline, Wey
mouth, N.S.: Hortensia. Mathias; Pe
ter Schultz, Calais, Me

Vineyard Haven day 1 Sid: Sch 
Lucia Porter, Calais. Me ; Henry 11. 
Chamberlain. Fredericton.

Boston. May 
La wry. St John 

Rockland.
Dora Allison. New \.-rk

!
An attractive feature of this secuiity is that the 

Preferred Stock is a first charge against the as
sets of the Company, as there is no bond issue. The 
total assets are nearly three times the Preferred 
Stock Issue, $451,000. The profit for last year 
amounted to $209,435.70, being sufficient to pay 
the Preferred Stock Dividend of 8 per cent, more 
than five times,

The Preferied Stockholders are further entitled 
to participate in the profits to the extent of a fur
ther:

FREDERICTON ROUTE Anapa. 5.295. Wm. Thomsen & Co. | 
Bt-ngure Head, 1619. Win. Thomson I

Homsee. I,«81. J. K. Muore 
Kretsui Mtndl 2578. J E Moore and 

Co.
Empress of Britain. 8,024, C. P. R. 
Sardinian. 2,786, Wm. Thomson & I

•u, Dunkirk. Ap

Str. Majestic will leave St. John. 
North. Monday. Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate 
days.

Str. D. J. Purdy will make one trip 
to Fredericton, leaving St. John North, 
every Tuesday at 8.30 a. m., return
ing Wednesday.

WASMADEMOAK ROUTE
Str. I). J. Purdy until further nojlce. 

wlil leave St. John*every Thursday and 
Saturday, at 10 o’clock, returning Mon
day and Friday.

E >
m. Street

I THE

I INTERNATIONAL 
RAILWAY

;
ndes

Co :
rll 11. J. TTokomar 

Knight &
Tunisian, 6802. Wm Thomson andI Aid; S. li Winnie

CoIM.B. Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
V navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
vtith the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
th* CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 

AY for KDMUND8TON and points 
t ttie TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 

also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er. PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN JOINTS. Affording the 
est ant cheapest route' for FISH, 
LUMBBR, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA-

Me. May 1 —Ard: Sch
Giusêppina, 1.802, J. T Knight *L- j 

uncock, 348. A. VV. Adams. 

Schooners.

0. I. PUhDY, Manager.
SPOKEN.

Str Lake ( hamplain was spoken by 
wirele;rt 3uu miles east of Cape Race 
12 p. m . Wednesday.

1
Oak,
Piling

w For Sale Andrew Xebiuger, 2C1 A. W Adams 
Ella M. Storer. 426, C M. Kerrison. . 
F. G. French. 148. V. M Kerrison. | 
Genevieve. 124. A. W. Adams 

. 187, D. J. Purdv.
Ixird. 189, A. W. Adam-' 1

1 percent, when a dividend of 10 per cent, is 
paid on the Common Stock.

2 per cent, when a dividend of 12 per cent, is 
paid on the Common Stock.

3 per cent, when a dividend of 15 per cent, is 
paid on the Common Stock,

A dividend of 10 per cent, is now being paid on 
the Common Stock, therefore Preferred Stock 
Dividend at present time is 8 per cent.

* P. A. DISASTERS.
Turks Island. May 2. - The British 

schooner Lillian Blaiivelt while loading 
salt at tiiis pbn for Yarmouth. N. ti . 
sprang a leak. Surveyors recommend i 
that part of the • urgo be discharged tu 
effect repair*

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451
Tons Register, 
of 124 Tons R

J. SPLANE & CO.,
61 and 63 Water Si- St. John. N. B.

and Schooner ORIOLE 
egister. Rnnulre ot

“ 2.50
“ 2.10
‘1 3.45 .1. Arthur

Lavonia. 266. J. W. Smith. .
Ma\ flower. 132. Master 
Minnie Slauson. 271. A. W. Adams. 
Max Flower. 132. J W. Smith 
Res ore. 277. ('. M. Kerrison.
Sallie h. Ludlam. 199, O. J. Purdy 
Surah & Lucy. 192. A. W Adams.

--------- Wm !.. F.lkins. 229. J V». Smith.
The three-in a d schooner Cheslle | W. II. Waters, 120, C. M. Kerrison

PHD & BUCK UNE» 1.97 Ci
3.10 
166 
1.75 
1.55 
1.15 
1.87 
l .10

LEURS and REST1GOUCHE 
POINTS Vo the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAM P- 
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains >f Vhe INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with si per lor accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed dallr each way between CAMP- 

TON and ST. LEONARDS.

( FIRE ESCAPESST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA. SHIPPING NOTES.
Furness lin. steamer Alleghany left 

London yesterday for St. John.
\ S. S. “Cormarty” sails May 8th for 

Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua. Bar
bados. Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. ‘ Ocamo" sails May 20th for Ber
muda. Montserrat. Dominica. St. Lu
tta. St. Vincent, Barbados. Trinidad, 
Demerara.

S. S. “Rhodesian” sails June 1st for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos. Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. “Oruro” sails June 13th for Ber
muda. Montserrat, Dominica. St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

For Hotels and Factories4 I »i.so Write for prices- L37 L
■* 1.87‘i-
M 1.1)71 j

commission houses .gives color to the 
theory that tire movement represents 
little more than speculative manipula
tions. Greater strength and activity J 
in steel was the one striking feature of I 
the last hour. The mo\ enient being co
incident with advices from Pittsburg | 
and other active trade centres, to the t 
effect that another advance in finished 
products is contemplated. Prices shad
ed in the final dealings, but the clos
ing was fairly steady.

Ixmdon took no impo

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St.BELL
and, In addition to the ordinary- 
freight trains, there la also a reg
ular a< eotnmodatlon train carrying 
passenfers and freight, running 
each Way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

READING AGAIN 
BECOMING

“ 1.35
“ 1.25 NEWEST SPRING CLOTHS The Company’s By-Laws provide 

(inter alia) that:—
(a) No debentures or Mortgage ranking in 

front of the Preferred Stock shall be cre
ated without the consent of the holders 
of the majority of the Preferred Stock, •

(b) If the full 7-per cent, dividend on the Pre
ferred Stock is not paie i any three con
secutive years, the Preferred Stockhold
ers shall have the right of nominating the 
majority of Directors,

(c; Thé Preferred Stock shall have the same 
voting rights as the Common Stock.

(d) The Company may, at the expiration of 
10 years, redeem the Preferred Stock at 
a premium of 10 per cent,

The Preferred Stock is listed on both the Lon
don, Eng., and Winnipeg Stock Ex

change,

Many Attractive Patterns for Spring 
and Summer Wear

J. 8. MacLENNAN, 73 Union St. W. E.

•* 0.10l
)\ “ 0.11*4

ACTIVESV. " 0.09
6*4 “ 0.17 ‘(j
mÏ “ o.o4
o “ 0.28
0 - 2.20
3 “ 0.36
0 “ 3.00
0 “ 2.90
10 " 6.25
!5 “ 7.50
f0 “ 3.80
10 “ 5.10

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

I DOMINION MIMIC RAILWAY rtant part In 
it sent over aPUBLIC WORKS ARE 

ID STURT IT ONCE
the trading here, 
rang*» of higher prices to meet our op
ening. There is ground for the belief 
that the higher level resulted from 
buying in London lor New York af

HEAD LINE New York. V Y . May 2—The day In 
the stock market was dull and in most 
respects uninteresting. The undertone 
was generally firm, and in places dt 
cidedly strong but speculative inter- count.
est was light, with an utter absence The Bank of England’s weekly | 
of participation by the public. Act- statement was scarcely more than nog
ive dealings xv-re again restricted to ligibie. in that it revealed no import- 
a handful of spe- ulatlve favorites, ant changes from the preceding exhib- 
these natural m« luding Reading and other than slight «t rengthening of j 
United States titec: with a revival of t,3 liability reserves The 
the recent extraordinary activity in France lost over S2.000.0U0 aoid in j 
American Can. which once more dis- The < ourse of the week and increased , 
tingtushed itself b selling at a price i,? discounts by a huge amount, which 1 
higher than before. may have been due to May 1 settle-

Reading. alter some early hesitation., ^m-ntfi. The Imperial Bank of Ger-j 
rose to 177^ with a sympathetic riM many lost over 622,000.00" cash, in-1 
ill I^high Valley. Steel seemed to Creased loans by over $19.000.00" and \ 
have recovered in t measure from the |0st more than $10."00."00 in gold X I 
chill produced by its very unfavorable better feeling prevailed on the Berlin 
quarterlv report, and resumed first bourse bv reason of the reopening of 
place in the list. The usual ill-assort- the Dardanelles.
ed specialties were -nsplcuous at odd rhe recent light demand for mon ex 
moments, some advancing two. three, though the cash movement to interior 
and even four points in the course of jn this market continued today a) ; 
the session, but the sources Arom ’ points was unabated. Today’s outflow ; 
which mo^t of them derived their im- included another telegraphic train-fer 
pet us were roo vague for conjecture, of $500.000 to the Pacific coast. Rail 
American Tobacvo and some of its roa,i reports submitted, included at.1 
former subsidiaries, including Liggett unfavorable statement by l^uisvillej 
and Myers, and P. Ixtrlllard. were an<] Nashville for March, with an ox 
among the xerv weakest issues, déclin- cel lent showing by New York. New 
ing sharplv in connection with the re Haven and Hartford. Further light was 
port that tite resolution recently adopt thrown on the state of the steel indus 
ed by the United States senate, pro try during the past year, by the state- 
vidiug for a review of the American m<mt of the Pennsylvania Steel < oin- 
Tobacco dei lsion,. would pass the low panv one of the prominent independ- 
er house. The metal «hares were lit- ents.
He more than steady, their backward- -------------------------——
„„„ b„i„s ai tribu,to tiw gewrulr&îws.wîayïs SUPERINTENDENT RE
creased production.

p [ ISLAND RAILWAYHeading and American Van. Interest I , L. lÜLllIlU ImlLlini 
In these issues being confined to but; ----- a ———a.._——
a small part of the trading element IIIP OffM iDDfl MTCfl
the movement failed to excite more [1113 ULLH miUIII I LU
than a slight degree of activity else 
where. It Is now accepted as a /act 
that the diversion In Reading was
made largely at the expense of a large ^ „
short interest, rather than because of j Superintendent of the P. K 
the prospects of any immediate ar- rendered vacant by the retirement of 
tion designed to lieneilt shareholdws. • O. A Sharp, has been filled by the 
As for Can, a canvass of the leading appointment ot Horace McEwan.

g. S. larmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m„ connecting 
at Dlgbji with trains East and West 
returulni 
days excepted.

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:
TO DUBLIN.

arrives at 5.30 p. m.. Sun-
-

A. c. CURRIE. Aaent.
Mar. 19 Minister Issues Instructions 

for all Authorized in Estim
ates to be Begun — Large 
Sum to be Spent

S. S. Bray Head
S. S. lieugore Head ...............Apl. 10

TO BELFAST.
S. S. Iniahoweu Head .. .. Apl. 10 * 

Dates subject to change. For rates 
and space apply 

MCLEAN,

ro “ 0.75
STEAMSHIPS. Bank ofIi0 " 5.60

40 “ 5.50
“ 5.40
“ 5.10

25 “ 6.35
\ KENNEDY 4 CO 

Montreal. 
WK. THOMSON A’CO^

at John.

30
IM)

I Ottawa, May 2.—Instructions have 
been given by the Minister of Public 
Works for the immediate commence
ment of all the works authorized in 
the estimates of his department pas
sed in the recent session.

The aggregate will be twenty mil
lion dollars and comprises harbor and 
river works, and the construction or 
continuance of public buildings all 
over the country. This Is the earl 
lest start made for years on such un
dertakings.

ROYX. MAIL STEAMERS5.2500 CANADA UNE5.25
4.25

.00

.00
3.50
5.00
0.031,6.02%

.00

SUNN TO LIVERPOOL."0 Direct Continental Service to 
Canada.

".9U' St.FJohn 

For Hamburg 
S.S. Wlllehad Mar. 28 

For Hamburg 
and Bremen 

Apl. 18

Rotterdam0.15.10 Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORAN AND VIRGINIAN 

And Tyin Screw Steamers 
CORSICANl TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 

ARD HESPERIAN.
Saloon .. L..............872.60 and $82.50
Second Sal^n . . . .$50.00 and $52.60 
Third Cla 

Sailings 
application k> anv agent or 
WILLIAM "HOMSON A CO„ Agents, 

it. John. N. B.

0.06i.05

40.001.30 Mar. 11
I.

Price to Yield About 7 1 -2*30.00 “ 31.00 
30.00 “ 31.00 
26.00 “ 28.00 

** 1.75

S.S. PleaApl. 1
Third class passenger rate St. John 

to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
$30.00.

Freight rates on application.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents,

St. John. N. B.

An automobile has more sense than 
an orator. It always stops when the 
fuel gives out.

Send for Special Circular of this attractive security.............. $31.25 and $32*0
d further Information on

0.201.00

IO.171
0.17

[>.00

Eastern Securities0.00
0.940.00 MANCHESTER LINERSO.HI0.00 ELDER-lENiPSTER 8. S. 

LINE
for son» «m routs
A S. CAIVXDA CAPE sailing troe 

St John abut April 20th.

0.67*4
0.19*4

(LOO
0.00

Company, Limited
W. F. Mahon. Mng. Dir.

92 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. P. 
213 Notre Dame West, Montreal, P. Q.

From 
SL John 
Mar. 19 
Mar. 23 

•Mar. 25 
Apl. 6 
•Apl 8 
Apl. 20

From
Manchester.
Feb. 24 Man. Trader
Mar. 2 Man. Mariner
Mar. 9 Men. Shipper
Mar. 16 Men. Corporation 
Mar. 23 Men. Commerce
Mar. 30 Man. Exchange

•—fateemere marked thus lake cargo 
far Philadelphia.

Steamer» have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Ancnte. St. John. N. B.

irings.
$t. John Clearing 
ding this date: 
ndmg week last

, sighed the slen-

, dearest ? solicit- 
ager swain, 
n the honey, and 
there are no flies 
h be right AI

2 —The position of 
Hallway.For passe*ger or freight rates, ap- I

ply to theF^v^
J. T. K9BHT * CO. Agiota 

Wat* St. St John. N. ».

<v

T

AFTER OCTOBER »TH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
!

dally except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 

connection

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
tor Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and points, west 

and northwest

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

\ •

Ask For Pamphlet

3 WEEKS» TRIP
JULY 10 LONDON AND PARIS

di.
HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS

2nd Class Round 1 rip 
Tickets issued from

ST. JOHN
Miy 1,15129

June 12 and 26 TO

WINNIPEG, $37.00 
BRANDON, 39.00 
REGINA, 41.75 
SASKATOON, 45.50 
CALGARY, 51.50 
tDMONTON, 51.50

July 10 and 24

Ang. 7 and 21

Sept, 4 and 18

Kqually Low Rates to Other Points 
Return Limit Two Month, from 
__________ Date e> I..UC,
W. B. Howard, D. P. A.. C. P. H., 

SL John. N. B.

DODDS
^KIDNEY'

PlLLS^I

4 [ ,l ^
kinMpV ^ ^

1
/|> All ‘ ' \ X X ^

4 *
4

I
> 4

¥

■

*4’ a$
*i

K»TA"E4
\ DOMINION/

LARGEST STEAMERS,-" CANADA

TERC0L0NIAL
P I LVVÛY

NADIA
AC I E

E £ E E7 r

w
: : 

t t 
i s 

t
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Mitts of The MightyFIGHTS WON 
AND LOST 

WEDNESDAY
«m. FORDEssia ,1

ftIF YOU knew whet Vetiadium Sled really », if you knew 
1 the great «ignificance of the identifie heat-treatment we 
give to Vanadium Steel ; its tremendous importance in motor 
car construction» vou would not buy a motor car built with 
any other material.
FOftD Modd T
gently heat-treated by original Fold proceuei.

\i -< <»*« vk«
V

Perry-Kennedy Clash Lively.
Chattanooga, Tvnn., May V—Jim

my Perrv of Vtttsburg ami < haiivy 
Keunetlv of New York went to a d*«w 
In a fast bout at the Southern Atn 
let le Club'of this city tonight, lorry 
Nelson of Chicago seemingly outpoint 
etl Jack Dougherty of this city, but 
Referee Kulxvlck declared the mill a 
draw.

■:
made of Vanadium Steel intelli-m care are

ATOBACCO ; Fard Model T Touring Car. 4 cylln- OCA 
iter. 5 paeaellgein, fully MUlpp.il, 4» OJU 
r. o.’ b. Walkervllle.

Ford Model T Torpedo, « cylinder». C 77*X 
L" imaeengpra, fully equipped I. o. b. -p IW 
Walkervllle.

Ford Model T Commercial Roedat.r, t 77S
4 cvllndera, S paaiengcr., remov- ■f >•» 
able rumble eeat. fully equipped, 

b. Walkervllle.
Ford Model T Town Cer, it.aundan- 

lei I 4 cvllndera, U |mn-riigera, fully 
equipped. I. u. b. Walkervllle

Ford Model T Delivery Car, capacity <f 07C
7C.U iiumula meri-nendlee, fully g Old 
equipped f. u. b. Walkervllle.

Write for catalogue and other booklet».

P,
Dick P»t«r« Win» on Point».

Xen York, May 1—In a (net 10 
round bum tonight at the Sharkey 
Athletic Club, Dh k Veters of the \\ cat 
Side defeated •■Bull" Thompson on 
points.

^ BiG PLÛGIOc. J|

BASE BALL SHRUBB IS 
WITH THE 

BIG LEAGUES LONGBOAT

Ijpl t 9 \VC■;;à

! ‘is$10.000 for Britt-Brown Bout.
Cincinnati. May 1.■ OU Boaa. man 

ugter of the Madison A O., New York, 
wired .litmny Urltt liste «.might an 
offer of $10,000 to tight “Knuo 
Drown of New York. May 17, l 
dip Madison Club. Hrltt at 
hia a> t eptain v.

$1100
■koiit "

olive wired
••' ■ ' V*;

ss L iBaker and Gardner Draw
Denver. May 1. Ti .• Howard Bak 

Ht .11 tu tu y Gardner fight at the Stock 
Yards I‘ax lllton tonight instilled in a 
draw In the first few rounds On ni
ne r showed remarkable speed and 
used Ills left to great advantage. Bak 
ev, the younger man. hammered Gard 
net ; but his blows did not strike any 
vital point, and Gardner come up fresh 
at each gong.

In the slxtii. Gardner nearly put 
Baker to" the floor. In the seventh 
round it looked very much as though 
Gardner hud knocked his man out. but 
Baker came back, and In the eighth 
round had a shade the better of the 
going The ninth, was even, and In 
flic loth both men fought for all they 

worth. Baker knocked Gardner

ip
5

J. A. PUGSLEY A CO.,ATO COACH 1 00-07 Oanterbury Street.
Local Poprooontatlvoo

'P
■ f vv

v; mXU Petticoats■ il»v afternoon without » winner b»
I nr declared or a rim being «cored.
A» dirknee» w»« .lowly coming down

the Held. Umpire Conroy waved * 
the vlubhouee and called

nine» put »

FRASER AND 
WILLIAMS 

PLAYED WELL

Toronto. May 2 A If. Shrubb and 
Tom Longboat left tonight for New 
York where Longboat is to compete 
in the là mile 
ship race, on 
best professional runners of the coun
try will compete. Longboat will i un 
under the direction of Shrubb. and. it 
is thought tlit« Indian has a good 
chance.

New York, V v May 2 Longboat 
will make his first and only 1912 tip-

international League.

At Newark. N. J
Newark .................. .................. * ' ;
RuebMIcr ..............U2V012UU2 ,1-1

Gaskin. U. Holmes ..mi Bergen. 
Martin. .1. Holmes and Blair.

At Provide»* it. I 
fiuffalo .. .. 
providence ..

Ueehc and Mitchell;
Beckeitdori.

At Italtintoie. M.
Toronto...............- oonopujlu
Baltimore HOUla-mx H» I - -

Rudolph, Goto. Gathers and AN 11- 
Sbaivkc> and Kiev now. Kllhul

$ *)»«•> »•••»»•
mHB underskirt for 

ÆT I summer often pre-
W sent» a problem
T ilfficuit to solve Shall 

we have tt washable, of 
flue embroidery or plain

over
the teams to
the fracas u draw. Both 
up a first-class article of ball, and 
there was some high-class twirling 

! by Felton of Harvard, and Malcolm 
1 of Vermont.

[Williams and Fraser, who played 
tlo.lon, May 5- The Harvard and lit «. John I». year with m. Marie

M"hM.ït playhi^n L. « »««
II liming- ui Soldier»' Field yeetcr- lyl. _____________ _

profeaslottal ♦ hamploti- 
Sttnday. In which the w

through the, rope*. but the hitter was 
liis feet immediately and the light 

closed without a decision.
The consensus of opinion among 

(ht newspaper men i;* the ringside 
was that the fight was a draw.

Here Is Rube Mill'QUard'S hand grasping a hull. Muvqiianl Is MUggsy 
McGraw's Sll.OOU b.-uun, and Iasi yen r McGraw began to get returns on 
his big Investment In Rube's pitclitushand.

lawn? Shall we include10 :tJ02001000
ItilUtKHHtV- 2 7 2

Latitte and
a silk one in our list, or 
must our undergo* 
ment» be more substan
tial and teas expensive1 

Let ue always con- 
eider the use of any 
garment that we are se
lecting. If the all-im
portant petticoat la to 
be used continually In 
b usinées, tt must be de
cidedly different from 
the fine one worn under 
a transparent dress 

Fur business the silk 
underskirt sect ns to be 
practical If made of soft, 
durable material that 
will not split or wear In 
holes, of which so many 
of us are complaining.
It should be made to ttt 
well around the hips, 
with no unlovely bunches 
of gather#. The band 
la far better than a 
drawing-string for this 
purpose. Do not forget 
the dust ruffle of a good 
quality of eateeu. Do 
not neglect to place 
hooga and eyas or pat 
set fasteners at the 
vent. For the present 
style of dress a 
coat muet be c 
comparatively straight 
Unas, and the ruffle must 
not be too dee 
are not yet 
bulk or fullness at the 
knees. Tuck» or rows of 
shirring give » good dis
position of the widths.

Jersey silk Is escelient 
for a fitted top. Many 
new petticoats have the 
with two or three detect 
that can be buttoned on thi 
and made to match the g

The silk petticoat la deck 
cai, If, as 1 have said, you 
of durable goods.

Have you tried percale f 
that are worn alone un. 
dresse»? H 1» comfortably 
venting any unpleasant dl 
figure In a summer light, 
abilities In the launder! ni 
proved by all of u». The p* 
be ont on a gored pattern 
with a circular ruffle.

Kvf * woman who etpe 
the summer at a resort wh 
dry bill» equal the charge, 
an escelient idea fer t 
dresses 1» the white silk

vrly with the Brockton. New Rnglaml 
.loo I'ttge, the tiiHimgcr of the Muv league team, and Bevau. a left hand 

nthoits, announced yesterday that he pitcher, of Boston, and formerly with 
had signed on two mure players. They Haverhill, of III# New r.nglaud leu- 
are J. .1. Cameron, a catcher, Turin- gue team.

MORE MARATHON PLAYERS.
peat an ve la New York at Celtic Ba 
Max when he will stari la u L"»l' 
mile professional championship ru< •«* 
under the auspices of the Monument 
Club, of Harlem. Longboat wants iu 
trip Btllx ijueal. the American cham
pion , in the- race, and to gain that 
end he has taken on Alfred Hltrubb us 
hi* drief adxise:- Shrubb will arrive 
in town with ilie Indian tomorrow 
morning. It seem* that Longboat and 
Shrubb had some trouble In at ranging 
terms. It xxas no question of mono) 
hi,i of authoritx Shrubb insisted lie 
Yore he consented to handle Longboat 

,*i«i that his (Shntbb'si word must be law 
.and he sax* he will quit the Instant 

..ni ; i.ungbotU tries to kick oxer the I races. 
..no Longboat is said th be lit great (fini 
soi His .lefeit by Queitl at I" miles last 
:>.i week wait only to be explained bx the 
: 1 t>uct that the distance is too slum for 

, ihe Indian and Just to Queal's liking.
I Not » tow favor A K Wood, the Kng- 
! li.-h champion, for this race, and thU 
I line of reasoning s**eina prettx soilnd. 

v. -1 S\ ood lost to Queal twice in indoor 
1 races, hut on neither occasion was 

over the little Briton 
Wood Is a corking 

and it will not surprise the

:i !•: i

WORLD’S
Jen.

BOWLING
RECORD

At Jet -e> < 11 >
Mu ill leal itiUtrjttt'Ul 4 7 2

i i1 nltix •> t> x 
Atulertneir

Jetsvx » "u >
t'utroil. \ letilui . '.<1 

JToest her. Mason and W ells
b

Do You Feel All Tired Out ?
Do You Feel Dull and Listless ? 

Have You That All-Gone, No-Ambition, 
Don’t-Oare-to-Work Feeling?

International League Standing.

Wu: t ."SI. B G
13Portland. Me.. Max 2.- Tied B. Pine, 

of fhls city, established a new world s 
retord at camllepln bowling when lie 
knocked over 1147 plus In H» strings 

one of his trings being heller

Jei City .. 
Buffalo 
Bultimoi h 
Pruv Idem • 
Rochester

1

A jtltac 10».
The in ex ions record was 112.'» made 

ear lx- in the season by Christopher, of 
Boston.

The record was made In n regularly 
advertised match Avili» Peter Pride, of 
this city, as mi opponent, and rolling 
with new plus. Bride totalled 10037. 
Pint'* score:

No. 1 string.*..............
No. 2 string................
No. :: string................
No. 4 -i ring.............
No. .*• string..............
No. ■; siring................
No. 7 string..
No. n string............
No. P string...............
So. in string...............

4

Mont tea I . 7

Amci ivurx League.

At Bet toil 
Detroit 
St. I ouis

Works. Onslow ;
Kribhelt

At Philadelphia runner. ...
New A ork . nOt'421400- -11 12 4 tliinkiiiK ones if he puts it all over his
Philadelphia 0t'4H»00lM> I" •'■ field.

Y u tight!. Hoff. Quint! and Si reel ,
Moreau, nan"" li .....I Til.,mas. Kpm Shrubb Made a Show of Longboat.

......... ill I I .-I rat for,1, Ont , Mo> ! TomUliS
......... ...... -, - : boat was made a show < f bet.» lu-t

I I -, night in a 10 mile tui e. by Alfred
Hull and .vuLisiuk i . t.toom » si.inhb Leading from the start

Hein shrnbb lapped the Indian In the fifth
Al * hisa*° ........... . c » mile and he runner* crossed the fin

Chirauo • •"«*)-" 1 " ! i#hittg line abreast, in minutes 2
nw-laad L :, ' ,„-„,îda. h.......... Inwl -a- l«j

Walsh. Lange and LUuk. Kanl N tr,j« longboat seenteii heavy and 
and Easterly. while Shrubb was in tb« pink of j

condition.

niiiuuiiuvix 1 
iJliVOuUUVtt— 't
Bailey. Lake and, Hint's victory

cry Impressive.
», .103.

. .12*

. .IPG

! ! i h; 
..119 
.. B»9 
.«116 

. , . -• ..12» 
.................. 117

petti- 
ut on1

P. for we 
allowingkAt \\ asliington 

Boston 
AVashiiigtntl

'
!

1147Total k

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS

j
American League Standing.

Won I-o‘ t
. .12 4 i JOHNSON 

OFFERS TO 
COMPROMISE

itChicago..................
Ikiaton . • ..
AV i-iiltiatot). . .
H*' eland............
Philadelphia. - - 
Detroit.
St. Louis 
New York. . .

.4G7

.412
;

.2*6
el i

1National League.
______  I it> Billy Evan*.>

P(,4tiO01tM)x 11 11 Slur pitchers are rare. Crack caith-
L rook lx,, U449U0192 7 7 Chicago. 111. May 2.—Another Hrt. always In demand. Clever In-

Bn. i, Hog. ml Gowdy. Kn«tze tempt was made today by Jack John- under* are welcome and faut outfield- 
*4.i ,it Yinali: g and Erwin, Higgln son. champion pugilist, to obtain an f.r„ i-huideri managerial hearts.

., piveburg ; » mil able settlement of the charge that But i here Isn’t a manager who would-
Pit--u.un: . 11200020* 6 11 1 he smuggled a $«u0t> necklace into ,/t welcome a high class utility play- ,
, ' ( , . ooouuVOOO—v ■> l this country. The necklace was m-iz- ,.r with open arms. It has been said I

«> Toole and Gibson; McTntlre and «-d by federal officers some time ago with troth, that a team Is as strong
Jteulbach and Archer and Johnson was directed to pay HflJ as Us utility men.

At rii. Louis value and a fi»6oO penalty to the çov- ; often Artie Hoftnati has rescued the
Ht I«oui» . v "(X'OoO— 0 4 4 «rnntent. fYtbs, when Injury threatened the
Cincinnati 4i"' 0»*700— It* L> u The pugilist torlay deposited 14009 rhlrd chances. So metter where played

In the subtreasury, and asked the dis- Hc'man has always filled the role as 
irict attorney to accept that sum as a though the holder of the job.
< ompromlse. The offer was reported j Rum Walsh was the Phillies' handy 1
to the secretary of the treasury.

Is not expensive and doesIs Without a Doubt

The Best Spring Medicine
more qulohlf than a whl 
which we expect to tea 
Choose soft messBilne of 
•nd make on a slightly ft 
Utu. Give a firmness to tt 
Or stitching on the under 
of muslin er thick lawn i 
gore». Make the ruffle flfte. 
• nd place tuck» horlsonta 
certain firmness. If you 
of gathering at the top. gi 
tucks can be run in and 
plied In thla way. A stit 
eiik should head the r 
ailk be left, make a little 
to match. Thla latter eon 

The lingerie petticoat 
embroidered flouncing is 
It pay# to buy fine mat*

and Johnson was 
value and a 
«rnnictit.- 0 4 4

4i." t'O',00- IV L% V 
Harmon, Willi* and Hingol; ( aa 

par aid McLean.
At New York - 

Plttia . ..
New York . . .. 2630001#*- % -

Moore and Graham. Tesereau and 
Myers, Wilson.

man last year. He rather eclipsed most 
utility men by playing every position 
during Ills first year In the majors.

* 1. 0104*01 X :
■

It Has Been Used by Thousands Every 
Spring for Over Thirty-five Years 

ae A SPRING MEDICINE

BUGS WANTS TO GET BACK.
His debut as a pitcher was eompll- 

rinclnnafl. O., >la> 2- Bugs Hay- ment ary. although he was In deadly ) 
mond. formerly of National ;1eag«e earnest. He kicked when he was «1er-; 
fame, but now a member «/ the <’bl- tUked after the first batter had made
i ago team In the I Tilled Ktate* lea- a honw run off bis «lellvery.
eue. called on Presufent Herrmann oils < latidall. of the Giants, Is ow 
today and pleaded with that haseball of the games extraordinary players. ! 
magnate to be reinstated by the na- Although naturally a pitcher. < randall 
tional «ommissloii Hugs said that he |« one of the best pinch hitters on the 
has reformed entirely and Is now lead- He has played infield and out
ing the simple life field with sortes* and yearn» lo wear

Sot only does Raymond want to be tt* * j r».l pwl some day. McGraw j
rHitsiaied. but be asked Mr. Herr- would have permitted this last sea |
mann to give him a berth on the pHcb- but he feared one of bis fancy 
ing staff of the Red* team. Hi* ap- player s high priced finger* might be 
peal will be «onstdared. broken

National League Standing.

Won. Lost. K <’
.. 12

. 10
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CTm limaii •
New York .. ..

thkaip» 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn 
Pbiladelpbia ..

leste many seasons and hi
.7 He own in tba field of un 

Above ali, do not deck 
derskirts with hrlfiht rib 
conspicuous and draw etl 
ment» that la reality e
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noticed. If ribbons be re
te the white or to She paBOWLING 
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A ( Buttons of So
‘ntJWWII la all varBGRIPSACK SI ISA REGULAR FL1RT-HE MAKES GOOGLY EYES AT A FIST AND GETS MOURNING PATCH t tamely popular t

pear» unadorned by bull
Very attractive buttons 

toned of narrow août ache 
Purchase a piece of th. 

and tie knots through Mm 
one inch apart.

Sew these together, g 
frig the button around 
When the regulfed else 
the braid and fasten the 

These buttons are a rr 
trimming for any fabrl 
scrim or wash material# 
ety afford backgrounds 
faohe buttons can be pie
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For the.INDUSTRIOU S NEEDLEWOMAN
By Adelaide Byrd

4
AiÏew /v,we I

A•tor
nth A IJOi/’E. (pLyLvADelli-

flttlng before the final sewing. Be 
to have no puckering.

be done after slight pad-This can
dlug, ui the padding may be omitted 
If your stitches are close and firm.

fill in the remainder of each petal 
with the seed stitches that you will 
find In all French work. These are 

lu parallel

R those who wish a separate 
collar with a round deep back 
I have had designed a pretty 
shape that is simple In de

sign, yet effective when treated In any 
of the ways that 1 am gotpg to sag*

F This design has been worked up on 
■Ilk with silk thread to decorate the 
stunning little taffsU Jacket» that are 
being made for summer dresses of 

voila It is beautiful in col
ors. Gray embroidered In pale greens, 
or buff in yellows. Is a color sugges
tion worth considering. Let me lead 

hand-worked collar of this 
large stores. Ask the

9 linen ormerely small back stitches
“outline the stems and whip over the 
outline stitches so as to give a cord
like appearance to the work. The 
wider parts of the sterne should be 
done In stem stitch, 
which are quite small. In solid stitch 
slanting down toward the central rib. 
aa In most leaf work, if you wish to 
give variety, do half of a leaf In solid 
stitch and the other half In seed 
stitch, outlining the edge to com 
plete the shape.

The buds are to be worked solid.
Pad the scallops and work In but- 

Attach a straight

first let me say that a white collar 
done on either heavy or handkerchief 
linen Is practical, beoauae It can be 
worn with any drees, blouse or coat 
suit. The all-white Idea will ever be 
received enthusiastically by women 
who cannot have many collars or ac
cessories. If, however, you have your 
quota of white neckpieces, make this 
for a linen or lawn dress and work 
it In colors. Can you Imagine a pink 
linen frock made uu simple lines 
trimmed with this In nplto llnen 
worked In a pale pink? Juat a hint 
aa to Its possibilities.

belect a soft mercerised cotton or tunhole stitch, 
silk. If you wish, and work the band of lawn or Un*» to the upper 
turned-over edges of the rotes solid, edge of the collar, basting first and

you to any t 
type In the 
price and—make one yourself!

If you have a piece of Irish lace 
edging, add It to the scalloped bor
der. It will make an exquisite finish 
for an exquisite collar.

Work the leaves,

tt Ihere and work among the roses

THE OLD-FASHIONED QUILLINGSV

ruche for sailors or modified derbies 
Large chip hats snow full taffeta 

ruches, and changeable alike are Just 
prominent in this new form as In the 

indeed, the quilling of silk

Cut your silk the required width and 
With your pinking knife or iron cut the 
folded ellk with the pretty curved scal
lops. By hammering through the folds 
Mils can be done.

Now begin to fold lu your silk In au 
many layers as you wish; the more the 
fuller will be your ruche Wide ellk 
requires more pleats. Balance the first 

by another folde-l toward It.

•m rOfma bad them on her wedding 
|l/l dress, and grandmother reveled 

i-vJL ip the triple and quadruple ructa- 
tnge that were everywhere In the realm 
of drees. And hoW. here they are. back 

^ in full force. But they must be made.

Petticoatswinner be- 
ti g at'oratl. 
tulng down 
roy «avril 
mid vailed 
iilnei put t 
bell, and 

!» twirling 
id Malrolnl

4rpHB underskirt tor 
ÆT I summer often pre- 
W sente a problem
T difficult to solve ihall 

we hsve tt wsahable. of 
fine embroidery or plain 
lawn? Shall we include 
a ellk one in our list, or 
must our undergar 
mente be more substan
tial and less expensive •

Let us always con
sider the use of any 
garment that we are se
lecting. If the all-lm- 
portsnt petticoat Is to 
be used continually In 
b usinées. It must be de
cidedly different from 
the fine one worn under 
a transparent dress.

l'or business the silk 
underskirt eeetns to be 
practical If made of soft, 
durable material that 
will tiut spilt or wear In 
holes, of which so many 
of us are complaining.
It should be made tu tit 
well around the hips, 
with ho unlovely bunches 
of gathers. The band 
Is far better than a 
drawing-string for this 
purpose. Do not forget 
the dust ruffle of a good 
quality of sateen. Do 
not neglect to place 
hooks and eyes or pat 
eat fasteners at the 
vent. For the present 
style of dress a petti
coat must be cut on 
comparatively straight 
lines, and the ruffle muet 
not be too deep,
are not yet allowing II
bulk or fullness at the V\
knees. Tucks or rows of \\
shirring give a good die- 'X
position of the widths. 'A

Jersey silk is escellent '
for a fitted top. Msny 
new petticoats have the jersey top, 
with two or three detachable ruffles 
that can be buttoned on the lower edge 
and made to match the gown.

The ellk petticoat le decidedly practi
cal, If, as 1 have said, you can make It 

a of durable goods.
M Have you tried percale for petticoats 
w that are worn alone under summer 

dresses? It Is comfortably heavy, pre
venting any unpleasant display uf the 
figure In a summer light, and Its pos- 
s unities In the laundering have been 
proved by all of us. The percale should 
be cot on a gored pattern and finished 
with a circular ruffle.

For a woman who expects to spend 
the sommer at • resort where the laun
dry lillls equal the charges at a hotel, 
an escellent idea tor thin summer 
dresses fa thd white ellk petticoat. It

1 entire gown, 
affords an excellent mean* of using a 
yard or two left from the spring dreaa.

Flat Hats
ROM Paul Polret, 

over In Paris, have 
come examples of

l\ beautiful millinery that
bear the stamp Of aa 

fl artist and of the apt
f proval of the beat*
K dressed women. Pol ret,
Y you know, is famous for
V\ his new styles or revival
i| of old ones, and princl-
jjl pally does he shine for

J/fti originality.
The • plateau” ft his 

'X offering; and as about
\\ one In ten of us can mf- 
)] ford to buy the real
II model, let us look at ItJJ and duplicate It.

ç The brim is broad and
the. crown a round one, 
rather low.

}) trimming is for the most

U part covering the shape.
// Changeable taffeta ran
/ be used. Linen, satin,
\ vhlffou over silk and
\ heavy lace over Color

are the coverings most In
I) The round crown la
I/ covered by stretchingJJ the fabric over It. A

/J cording can be used to
define the line at the 

aT base of the crown. The
^ brim, which, of course,
\\ has been detached, la
\\ covered ; and great care

In attaining a 
If smooth surface

H suit In beauty, so ex-JJ pend your care on this
fj part of the work.
Z The under side of the

brim can be faced with 
shirred net, lace or soft mousseline.

After attaching the crown, add a Une 
of email roses underneath, to rest on 
the hair as a flower bandeau. The hat 
In complete. The result is exquisitely 
simple.

One model was covered with fine 
figured batiste. The under surface was 
uf blue silk. A ring of forget-me-nots 
was placed on the under brim, and one 
on the upper part, directly over it.

A second beauty was of heavy twine 
lace over tan. On the top of the crown 
was a flat bow made of inch-wide grvs- 
graln i ibhon. gathered on both edges 
and applied to resemble the empty 
huwknols. B’ue and pink were used t >t

A buckle of pale yellow roses trimmed 
another silver a 
hat that had Its 
pleatlngs of frayed silk.

The main point Is the fabric-covered 
flat with a contrasting under surface 
arid the simplest ornament, if any. un 

And. best of all, these flats 
arv appropriate for the young girl or 
her well-dressed mother.

F
Repeat the proceee. A Un- of stivhes 
muet be made aa each group of pleats 
Is finished, if you wish a ruee quilting, 
bring the upper and lower edges to
ward the center and sew together.

Hillings can be used to edge 
a bodlue, the sleeves, and

ivtao played 
i the Maru- 
nont team 

iwapftetlv©-

If very narrow can be applied in an 
Irregular running pattern over chiffon, 
mousseline, etu.

Bashes are edged with narrow rueh 
Inge and scallops are suggested by

qu
of

idea very noticeable. Brims uf have, 
either lingerie or straw, a/e «meed with

- ü.ior'.'rr.i*

while wide white and bla,.k arusgraln 
ribbon is very much fawred In lob

Buy this 
in buckram or 
The rest of theI

A Ü J ¥

UNUSUAL BUCKLES &A certainl>e used for afternoon wear, 
dash and piquancy are given to a low. 
rut hat With a lace facing and ellk top 
by adding a lace buckle Try It.

Buckles uf tiny flowers are easily fash
ioned at home. First detach the blos- 

froni the bunch In which you have 
Cover the buckram frame

N THIS season of simply trimmed 
hate, It behooves us to apply our 
Cleverness to fashioning the orna

ments that hold our headgear to undis
puted command.

Buckles have gained much fav r as 
ornaments for spring and summer hats.

There’s the large square uuokic made 
ovah buckram or milliner s serin, it 
can be covered with linen and embroid
ered In the many border design* that 
any needlewoman can pick up afi»r 
looking in the shops. French knots, 
chain stitch, seed stitches that fill _
geometrical forms and Solid wuik ute ^ fer
resorted to In decorating the linen blu.kie Uneg until the whole
buckle. foundation Is covered.

Buede Is excellent to cover buckles soutache braid I» one more suggestion 
that finish the chamois or suede hat UlBl sbould i*. followed by tire woman
scarfs, that should be adjustable. It is wbg prefers to make her own hat orna
not difficult to embroider on chamois or mentSi «impie, i.nes of the braid can be
• »« B«d. in wood«n ..... on X
form can be massed on a buckle of soft t, be join* before sewing. Braid
leather with very little dlflbulty. mg the strands and applying is a very

Th. heavy lav. burtl. I. - carrying eSfvSJS.ÎSS'ih.l,
of the heavy lace Idea Wh.te or beau'ty aI}ll their simplicity of construe

ecru lace is placed over black or voiur^u tlon! There Is no excuse for u hut wlth-
silk. The pattern shows off to uul a bu.kle with countless opportunl-
advantage. and frequently this simple t,M ut >uur neealés end. 
ornament is sufficient for a hat that can

I!

r? perfectly
wibought them, 

w.th soft silk or net. Add the flowers, 
placing them as close to each other as 
possible. Forget-me-nots, tiny roses, 
mignonette, suiters, lilies, etc., are ef
fective In buckle form.

The rallia buckle can be fashioned by 
ig mi amis of raffia and winding 
aid around the square, round

ifor we

p

t
TMLI COMPLETED

DCO'GH
id changeable silk 
r surface made of

nd go'

Is not expensive and does not soil any
pey/qped by 

peffy Lynne
more qulohly than a white allk drees 
which w# expect to last a season. 
Choose soft messallne of good quaUty 
and make on a slightly full-gored 
tern. Give a firmness to the back panel 
by stitching an the under side a piece 
of muslin or thick lawn to match the 
gores. Make th# ruffle fifteen Inches wide 
and place tucks borisontally to give a 
certain firmness. If you wish, instead 
ot gathering at the top. groups of pinch 
tucks can be run in and the ruffle ap
plied In this way. A stitched band of 
ellk should bead the ruffle. If pieces of 
ellk be left, make a little corset cover

the top.

pat-

(ti
Button Makingcut In lines toward the crown, quite as 

if you were portioning out a cake In 
sections.

Pull the points that will result down 
over the edge and on the Inside of the 
crown. 8ew In place.

A perfectly fitted facing will be the

oval dirt, tor omam.nu. Thor, 
von be made bubble# tor «IrdlM, Mil.
“!r«T.'ln«le button, of Mutscb. rtn 
be made over buckram dirt, by winding 
th, braid or eoutaeh, in eoncntrlo 
circle* around a «luater of bead# or 
mock Jewel». If coarae allk la uavd to 
attach me braid to th. ««” » ' 
"ladder itltcb,’’ much oan be added ti> 
the decorative effect.

s-j-iHIS se.uton Is surely a button sea- 
1 I s<m. and if you care not to give 
•A. .r nrder at any large store for

molds to be covered, you can make 
your own q i:’e easily.

Do not make the mistake of cutting 
the circular pl#*ce to rover the wooden 
form too large This makes a need,e6S 
bulk un the under side of the buttun 
and prevents a flat, well-adjusted mold 
in trimming.

Cut the pieces from a pasteboard pat
tern all at un* snip of the scissors. 
Then begin wi .. a wooden form. After 
gathering the circular piece, slip It 

the button, draw up the thread and

I

4r A

How to Transferto match. This latter c*a be washed.

r#The lingerie petticoat made of fins ERE are suggestions for trans
ferring th* pattern before you 
to any material before working 

Perhaps the easiest way Is the • win 
dow-pane” method. This Is successful 
when the material Is thin, like linen, 
batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper 
and the material together arid hoid 
them up against the glass of a window. 
With a sharp pencil draw on the mate
rial the design, which can be eaellv 
seen through the goods. If one halt of 
the design only be given, unpin the 
paper and turn the other side to the 
fabric. The strong light behind will 
make It plain.

If you have carbon paper, you snuuld 
place the sheet between yuur fabric 
and the newspaper. This latter is <>n 
top. With a sharp pencil go over the 
outline of the design. 'The ;mpr. -sion 
will be left In fine line* and will last 
until worked 
ful on hekvy material 

The last way Is also east
dinary tissue paper trace 

When the da-

Hembroidered flouncing Is always good
It pays to buy fine material, for this 
lasts many seasons and has a charm all 
Its own in tbs field of underclothes. 

Above all, do not dock out white un-

Dotted Stockings
HB latest novelty In silk hosiery 

bearing the approval of Paris is 
stockings embroidered with dots.

easily be dons at boms, 
and many who cannot afford to pay 
the exorbitant price asked for a pair 
of these pretty stockings mgr rmjoy 
the luxury of owning several pairs.

Embroider the dots In a triangular

I Tdershirta with bright ribbons that are
sew serves with a few stitches If pos
sible. attach Immediately to the dress 
with the same thread.

«atin buttons, velvet, linen, lace over 
silk and embroidered buttons are easily 
fashioned.

Have you priced hand-embfoldet ed 
buttons'1 Well, sit right down, sister.

After covering

conspicuous and draw attention to gar 
meats that la reality should got be
noticed. If ribbons be required, adhere 
to Um white or to the palest of colors.

,/ Buttons of SoutachefATCH shape upon the Instep, placing 
uniform distance apart, carefully fol
lowing the outside 1U»« of tho triangle 
which you have basted on lb# stock-

B trendy popular trimming this 
Scarcely » frock ap- atid make your own. 

with silk, take coarse silk and cross in 
either twu or three diagonals Knot at 
the center, and then from this point

pears unadorned by buttons.
Very attractive button 

/ toned of harrow soutache braid.
Purchase a pie* of the desired color

and tie knots through the entire length wtth^tho Jteck m'shJ'a^loteiy gift for

ThM, buttun, a» a moat lanairtal p z.irwv o tit run/ Hat wW. a. th. IrwIMI «Mia acroe. th.
trimming for any fabric. Ma. «non. F HClIlg H Oil UW MSI »... b,|m u . rfrcutor ,i*.. can uul
scrim or e#»h moterlola of any yart- 1VC a hat a bod fsoln» end tba bo cut from velvet I hie larav. you will

he fash- lug
jBlack stockings *re often dotted wKh 

white. The pale tints ere embroidered w.-ave over ■wiiJ undt-i tht ladlstlng

SEL-lfha* :,l!?î!r-nuîSe?,hl' &
w*hich the uitd in our renaissance l*ce
"ildld ai.d colored net over silk gives a 
t*r\ guod imitation uf embroidery Lace 
with a flower pattern can be applied 
with the blossom in the center uf th» 

touon of colored thread over 
qued lace aids wonderfully 

e-covered buttons are good; 
ce roses sewed on linen-covered 

tons can Ue »-aell> made Indeed, 
ttie story of the button has no end 
» quick eye can grasp the little louches 
:*at ar< apparent on expensive gowns, 
arid the clever hand can applv 
In one's own sew!

Do not stint In this stag". Fin Tnls method is success-
tlosely together and stretch as tightly 
as you can across the hole.

. . . , ,h„ ,_Mlne When this is done, baste on the outer paper or or
very careful about the first catting trimming and turning in the pattern before you
The size will depend on the distance « ^ ^  ̂ Sllpatlici, the ,igI1 is ,o-mf>f«ffed. turn oter the paper
that you wisli jour facing to come in *j,e j^,wn on the straw and remove the' and uVltilne the pattern with a heavy 
from the edge bastings th_ |Mj pentn Theft plkfe the design

*iiiü mmmm,„d, of oî ,ïur SrîhS,. bc.,mni«« »• v.-r mu,. au,.'y ib. «.y u ....

the velvet must be a»
w !ille appi:

'.'retonn 
Irish lac»

MCI
opening 
vet or ng room.
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You Can’t Saw Wood
With a Hammer

When the Fooda Ferments
Chronic dyspepsia Is essentially » 

disease of the Intestines rather than 
of the stomach. The trouble Is caus
ed by the food passing too slowly 
along the alimentary canal and fer
menting instead of being digested.

It will be found that the liver la 
sluggish and the bowels constipated. 
The fermenting food gives rise to gas, 
which crowds the. lungs and h.^art, 
gives rise to belching wind and to 
smothering sensations. The stomach 
gets sour, the food repeats and leaves 
sour taste In the mouth; you feel out 
of sorts and are unfit for work or 
pleasure.

By using Dr. Chase's Kidney Liver 
Pills you can get rid of this congested 
condition of the digestive organs In 
qujck time. The liver Is awakened 
at once, the bowels are regulated and 
the system is thoroughly rid of the 
poisonous waste matter which has 
been causiug so much trouble.

99

Don’t Spend any of your time “Knocking the other person s 
campaign, but saw wood for yourself and the tangible result 
of your energy may be an Auto, a Piano, a Diamond Ring or

t

DOMINION NEEDS 
MORE ORE DOCKSGold Watch.a

A Vote in Your Hand is Worth Two in Your Mind Numerous Applications for 
Subsidies from Various 
Points Show the Necessity 
of Increased Facilities.

Secure the Votes ! Get them anywhere in the ‘ t

And that’s as true as your desire to win a prize, 
world. No matter if you secure them by obtaining a subscription through the medium of a letter, a

Get them ! The votes will make you a winner. Lack or

(Montreal Star.)
Ottawa, May I.— Hy Instructions of 

the Minister of Public Works, Arthur 
St. Laurent, assistant Deputy Minister, 
has prepared a report on dry docks In 
Canada as compared with other coun
tries. The general effect of It is that 
both as regards numbers and capacity 
of docks. Canada is not abreast of the 
times or up to the requirements of its 
expanding navigation interests.

The new Subsidy Act. however, has 
begun to operate as a decided stimulus 
to such undertakings, and there are 
no fewer than fifteen applications for 
subsidies now before the government.

The docks now existing are at Hali
fax, Quebec, Kingston, Col ling wood,

ud Port Arthur, 
ly projected, the principal will be at 
St. John, Quebec. Montreal, Toronto, 
Sydney, Suult Ste. Marie and Prince 
Rupert.

The two docks at Colllngwood and 
that at Halifax, are to be extended. 
If the different proposals before the 
government are eulertained. there will 
be adequuate facilities for shipbuilding 
and repair on both seaboards and on 
the lakes.

The latest application is for a sub
sidy for a dock at Port Dalhousie, On
tario, but it is not likely to be en
tertained on account of the situation 
being so near to Toronto, where a dry 
dock Is now being built.

Vpersonal call or telephone conversation, 
votes will prove to be your undoing

Do your level best Today, Tomorrow will Take care of Itself and You also
Of the fifteen new

8700
80-0
8320

Miss Jessie M. Dyer, Dyer Station 
Miss Josephine Doore. Honeydale 
Miss Helen Lindsay, St. Stephen 
R. Power. Black River, St. John Co ..
Miss Beatrice L. Eldrldge, Beaver H 
Mrs. Arthur Appleby. Musquash ..
Miss Ida Speer. St. George...........................
Miss Rena Thompson, Clinch's Mills... 
Fulton Ingalls, Grand Harbour, ..
Miss Kirkpatrick. Kirkpatrick’s ..
Mrs. Wm. Steveus, Musquash................
Miss U Sherwood, Prince of Wales,.
Miss Blanche Crozier, Wilrow Grove...
Miss Mary Boles, Basswood Ridge ...
(’has. McCulloch, Bocabec.................... ..
Arthur Mitchell, Welch poo I.......................
Mies Florence Atkinson, Amherst. N.. 
Frank McClaskey. South Musquash ...
Wm. A. Dean, Musquash.......................
.lame- Brown, Wilsons Beach .. ..
Mrs. David McAdam, Dipper Harbour
James O'Donnell, Dipper Harbour .........
Sherwin Lawson, North lleud, .. ..
Fred Thompson, Chance Harbour .. .... 
(’apt. (’. S. Smith, Bt. Martins. . ..
William Calms. Prince of Wales..............
Miss Bella Stewart, Garnett Set.,..............

s Fownes, St. Martins............................
Gladys Willis, Amherst, N. S...........

Samuel Merlin, St. Martins......................... ..
Miss Roberta Hawthorne, Waweig.........
Alex. Carscadden, Mace Bay.......................
William G. Ayer, Amherst, N. S..................
Mrs. Ross, Chance Harbour...........................
James Thompson. Chance Harbour.........
Miss Lulu McHarg, Prince of Wales,.... 
Frank Murray, Amherst, N. S. .. .
Wilmot Clarke, Dipper Harbour....................
Mrs. Edward Thompson, Dipper Harbour .
Miss Annie Harkins, Dipper Harbour.........
Miss Florence Thompson, Dipper Harbour,
James Davidson. Musquash............................
Miss Blanche Turner, Chance Harbour.. . 
Miss Katie McGourty. Black River ... 
William, Smith, St. Martins,...................

STANDING OF CONTESTANTS TODAY 8216 
7980 
7910 
7520 
7410 
7350 
7320 
7110

7310It has come to our notice that some they really have to fear are those who Miss Annie Irvine. Andover......................
•f the contestants are receiving post mean to slick to the end, and that by Mis. Arch Hanson. Pert it ........................

„g to buy votes the*» reports they simply urge the Miss Daisy Everett. Burnt Land Brook.
issued in this plucky ones to increase activity, thus Geo. M. Sutthery, Red Rapids .................

contest are not purchasable nor can hi the end really prejudicing their own Miss tarry Malcolm, Grand tails, ... 
they be transferred. Every vote coupon chances of success. Miss Josephine Cullijau, Jacquet Rlv..
must have the name of the contestant Our advice to all is: j^18’ ^a<àk ^ver~; Kuowlesville............
written thereon before leaving this „ Geo. J. Payne Plaster Rock...................
office und no votes are transferable. ‘ D°" < B« B|uffed. Jerome Lefodlte. Jacquet River .. ..
No votes are Issued In blank, Uoute.1- Evon suppoting that some one bas Thôï®Everett1'EvereU ' " ""

iZZtZ u u iess°. h etf s' op! >»«•»"*«■ Hem,«In,. Grand Fail,
the author, will be summarily dealt “I i»t.,”thH same wly j,?.. “îëieu' McXiey" Orand’4™ia'.!

that you can. The remedy lies in your MfsR Huth Doimellv, 
own hands. Go out and get subscrip- \iiss Helen Stevens, 
tions until you no longer fear any
one. Talk is nothing but words, but 
subscriptions mean votes, and votes 
mean prizes.
votes makes a better showing.

A Correction.

Two typographical errors occurred 
in the list of votes credited to con
testants in Wednesday's Standard:

Miss L. Andrews, District 1. read 99,-

0850
6151

raids and letters offer! 
In tills contest. Votes

•ill 0 
5280
47S<> 09524780
4080
4990
3860

6915
6915
6325
61193860

3470
3110
2860

;2780
1005

5980
6390 mint stock she

IT EAST ST JOHN.
5360
4830

Jacquet River, . 
Vambpellton

4810A Word About Rumor.

Iu every contest that was ever con
ducted, there came a day when ru
mors began to float around through the 
air, and ala

47S0
4720
4710DISTRICT 5.
4472Less talk and more strict will receive tnree prizes in addition to me two roiu i™- 

Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 

in during the contest. You cannot lose.

Geo. llazen Adair, Sussex .. ..
Hazen Folkitts. HavetocK..............
Miss Lucy Macaulay, Lwr. Millstrcam,. i.
Miss Dora Sinnott. Apohaqui......................
Mrs. Chas. H. Brannan. Sussex................
Miss Ruth Calhoun, Sussex, N. B..........
Miss Pauline Erb. Apohaqui* .. ..
Miss Grace Murray, Penobsquls............
Miss Ada M. Cain, Hatfield's Pt. .. .

Thl. district will receive three prize. In addition to the two Ford tour. Miss Sadi»E. Mott Hattleld's Ft.,
leg care. Each contenant haa an equal chance to win a Ford car or one Miss t ru»ford HoldeniUe.....................
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes • •• • J twill be paid ten (10) per cent, ca.h oommieeion on every dollar they turn |“““aY 7

in during the conte... You cannot to... S.rry Jona “ flu«ex . ..
Miss Marjory Barnes. Hampton 
Miss Grace Llngley, Westfield.
Miss Seeley, Havelock...................

i Pierce J. Brewster, Hampton . 
i Miss Sybil Barnes, Hampton. .
Harold Graves, Anagance .. ..
Percy E. Giggey. Hampton...................
Miss Kittle A. Spragg, Springfield, .
Miss Ella Stark. Norton.........................

4120us. timid contestants were 
always to be .found lending a ready 
ear to the statements of the incredible 
amount of votes that so and *o had 
piled up. Few reports have as yet de
veloped, but In the nature of things 
the> are expected. Some candidates 
have an idea that by exaggering their
standing they will scare out some of 511, aud should have been 9.9.»1. 
their opponents and so have fewer in Miss Theresa Willis, District 8, read 
tne field against them. This is so. but 98.550, and should have been 9,855. 
they little realize that the only rivals The correction

James Barrett and Ron. East Rt. 
John, sold their Ayrshire cattle at auc
tion on Wednesday.

Clifford Cn-lghton, Silver Falls, pur
chased "Maggie of Silver Falls" for 
880, and also "Pearl of Silver Falls" 
for $195.

(’. P. R. Stock Farm purchased 
"Floss" for $185.

McIntyre Bros., of Sussex, purchased 
"Stadacona Lady Mary Stewart" for 
$190.

.1. Fielding, Hoyt Station, purchased 
"Scottle of Stockwood" tor $186.

C. P. R. Stock Farm purchased 
"Stockwood May" for $195.

McIntyre Bros, purchased "South- 
wick Kate" for $350,

C. V. R. Stock Farm purchased ■ 
"Lady Marguerite of Hill Grove" for \ 
$125.

J. T. Hamilton of River Cbarlo, 
Restlgoucbe county, purchased "Lady 
Mlnto Third" for $115.

(’. P. R. Stock Farm purchased 
"Nora of Sliver Falls" for $185, also 
"Dora" for $150 aud "Crouchvllle 
Lass" for $260.

J. Fielding of Hoyt Station, purchas
ed "Redo of Maplehurst" for $116.

Clifford Crelghtou of Silver Falls 
purchased "Hill Grove White Heather" 
for $135.

Lawrence J. Donovan of Coldbroolc 
pun based "Hill Grove Lily" for $115.

M. A. Smith of Hoyt Station pur
chased "Hill Grove Dairy Queen" for

J. Fielding of Hoyt Station purchas
ed "lllll Grove Maggie" for $86: also 
"Hill Grove White Floss" for $55.

J. L. McCoombe of Lever, N. B„ 
9916 bought "Hill Grove Orange Blossom" 
9916 for $60.

Lawrence J. Donovan of Coldbroolc 
9716 purchased "Hill Grove Dairy Maid" for 
9610 $60.

3980

Miss 2980
2680

17025 2830
16260

... 16210 

... 14691
13951 

. . 13680
. .. 12980
... 12850
. . 10870
.. 10701

... 10315

. . 10250
. . 10160

10051 
... 10007

2460
2295
2260

0
1890
1680is made today.
1630
1505DISTRICT 1.
1410
1062 

.. 1030
.... 1023

1010
1010

15980
11320
10150
9890
3850
9760
7850
7260

9872W. .T. McAuley. 39 Sewell St.. City
11. ('. Green. 137 Metcalf St....................
Charles E. Howard, 213 Rockland Rd„ 
Miss Ada Calhoun, 12 Bentley St. . 
Miss Elizabeth Johnston, 74 DoreUssier
Joseph Stanton, 199 Waterloo St...........
Geo C. M. Farren. 39 Sewell St. .- 
W. J. Brown, 18 Garden St................

1IS70 DISTRICT S.i

Thl. district will rM.lv. three prize. In addition to the two Ford tour
ing car.. Each contut.nt hi. an equal chance to win e Ford cor or one 
0, the other prizes. Contestants who fall to win one of the regular prize, 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, oath commission on every dollar they turn 
In during the contest. You cannot Iota.

:

DISTRICT 2. y.Isa Florence t'osmau, Newtonn
i hi. district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour. w A shannon, Sussex, .. .. 

log core. Each contestant haa an equal chance to win a Ford car or on j Ferny 1-ong, Milk ah, .. ..
el the other prize». Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes |rvan 1 Price, Mania ( leek.................
will be paid ten (101 per cent, cash commieeion on every dollar they turn Ml„, Marguerite Nobles. The Grant 
In during the contest. You cannot lose. Wm. H. Creighton. Sussex Corner. .,

William Johnson. Chatham..................
' — ,William u. Dysart, Sussex Corner,
•••• nils Fannie Klike!son. Hatfield's

17380 
15720 
15170 
15100 
13450 
12800 
12300 
12155 
11400 
10800 
10890 
10870 
10790 
10280

M. R. Benn, Nordln...................... - *
Randolph Crocker, MUlerton .. ..
Miss Bessie P. Hougan Hampstwd 
Clarence Jones. Newcastle .. ..
Edward C. Armstrong. Welstord ..
Mrs. E. A. Boone. Bt. Marys, ......................
Miss Ella May Wire, McAdam Jet. .... 
Havelock Ingram. Newcastle ..
Clarence Russell. Newcastle...
R C. Ritchie, Chtpmau................
Alisa C. Barr, Upper Burton .. ..
Miss Annie Kirk. Fredericton ..
James Robertson, Tabusmtac ..
Moses J. Ferry. Cody's ............................
Miss Bernetta Ring, Red Bank,...........
H. H. Fraser. Cblpc.an.................
Miss Theresa Willis. Welsford, N. B...............
Miss May Oakley, Cambridge ...
Miss Honella Bleep, Harley Road,
Alex. Ingram, MUlerton......................
Miss London. Maquaplt Lake .. ..
John Sewell. Burnt Church ..
Jerome Porter, Meductll .. ..
Miss Leighton, Blackvllle .. ....
Mrs. J. Duff Mitchell, Lincoln .. .
Miss Coy, Oromovto............................. ....
Elgin Barton, Salmon Creek ..................
Melvin Kady, Briggs Corner.....................
Miss liante Brown, Lakeville Corner.. 
Daniel V. IJrquhert. Harvey Station,.
Henry Wlohart, North Forks...............
Miss Ruth Yens. Mouth of Keswick.. 
William Hasson, tipper Oaspereau
Mrs. Wallace Bishop, Linton...............
Arch Alchorn. Blackvllle......................
Fred Begee, Fredericton ................ »,
Ml.» McCormack, Blackvllle .. .. ................
John Timmins, Upper Springfield ................
Fred H. Fowler, Lakeville................. ..

McDougall, Upper Oaspereau .
James Sullivan, Newcastle...................
Miss 1-oulse Flnnlmore, Fredericton,
Miss Bessie Bird. Fredericton...........
Mr», l-eonard Fleet, Fredericton .. .
Miss Helen Boater, Fredericton................
Miss Eva W. French, Meductle................
Henry Prince, Linton.........................
Mrs. Della Edney, Fredericton ..
Mies Moyne Ryan, Fredericton ..
W. A. Allaln. Lower Neguac ....
Leo Dolan, Fredericton........................................
Mice Thyra Fowler, Oaspereau Forks... . 
Miss Ada Clements, Fredericton ..

V.. R. McDonald. 189 Queen St. .. . 
Alex. McDermott. 2 
George Thus, victoria Hut el .. ..

Partridge Island 
Flu St...................

210 Brussels St. .
Ht.

’üw, DISTRICT».

ooaaI This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour. 
2;ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
V*0 of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
î”“." will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 

. in during the contest. You cannot loee.

Mida !.. Andrews.
J. W. Mct'osh. 30 
JMIsk Annie Noddin, 131 Bruad St. . 
Samuel D. iswwlt. 19 ilorsefleld St. .
Daphne Ross, 177 Elliot Row.............
Frank Swanton, 168 St. James St. . 
S. <*. Matihews, Western i'nlon .. . 
Hairy C. Simmons, Mecklenburg St

9866

... . 16320

.. .. 16150
... . 10994

10970 
10680 
10450 

... 10270

... 10102

J. Wesley Doull. Savkvllle 
Frank 11. Dickson, Hillsboro 
Jack Price, Moncton 
Arthur Peters

9260 McIntyre Bros., of Sussex, bought 
"Hill Grove Lady Mary" for $50.

John York of Black River bought 
"Hill Grove Pansy" for $45.

8. L,

DISTRICT 3.
• This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford oar or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
In during the contest. You cannot lose.

Ulendou H. Allan. Fairvllle.......................
lledley 8. BlssHt. 210 Duke St...............
W. C. Wllsou. Druggist. West St. John.
Roy V. Baskin, 267 King 8t. West...........
Mies Edith Simpsou, 181 Tower 8t. ...
E R. W. Ingraham. West 8t. John..........
James J. Tole. Lancaster Heights..........

8916
-------i, Sackville........................ ..

Geo. E. Call, Kexton.....................................
Miss Georglana Fhlnney. Sackville ... 

-iossle P. Sleeves Sleeves' Cote. 
Stiles. Albert......................................

8915
8795
8760 of HavelockT. MacMackin 

purchased "lllll Grove Snowdrift" for
... .a

Miss FI 
Odell
Miss Hattie Pierce. Richlbucto •• .
Felix Michaud, Buctouche....................
M les Martha ivay, Sackville.........................
Miss Marjorie McKinnon, Richlbucto.
Moody DeAlille, Kexton......................
Florien Oaudet, St. Joseph.......................
Mrs. John Cunningham. Waterford, N....................
Joshua Hastings, Dorchester .....
Miss Lula Daman, Sackville ....
Miss Bella Lamkle, Harcourt.............
Miss Elvina A. Johnson, Richlbucto,
Miss Zilla IjeBlanc. College Bridge
John Wathen, Harcourt......................
Miss Maggie Wathen, Harcourt. .. ................
Aurele Gamlet. St. Joseph.........................
Miss Minnie Buckley. Harcourt............
George O'Leary, Richlbucto .. •• •
Miss Annie Warren, Harcourt .. ».
Andrew Ferguson, Harcourt .. .. i.

8610
7916 $50

J. Fielding purchased the 
"Cherry Bank Sunrise" for $125.

G. P. R. Stock Farm purchased the 
bull "Springhlll Prince" for $185.

.1. Fred Scott of Markham ville, Kings 
county, purchased "Hill Grove Victor 
Hugo" for $75.

K. Allan Schofield of Hampton 
chaaed "Hill Grove Milkman" for $75

H. B. Parlee of Sussex purchase ! 
"Hill Grove Bonnie Scotland" for $70.

978021270 7710 bull9450 
. 9370
. 9260

761020005 0 ....%
732012X00

12860
10890
7450
6110

73159260 64108660 6410

$.. ... .0
DISTRICT 4.

This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour- 
leg cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, caah commission on every dollar they turn 
In during the contest. You cannot lose.

G ho.::: L

( I15880
14190
13320
13961
13320
11950
11870
11680
11460
J068$

Misa Helen Hallett, Grand Falls 
Clarke A. McBride. Pioneer. Varleton
Mrs. Geo. W. Lee. Woodstock................
Miss Fay Mercer. Woodstock .. »...
T. B. Thistle. Hartiaed...............................
Misa Grace E. Wright, Plaster Reck ..
Ira B. Burley, Upper Kent .. . •
Miss Lena Scott. Bairdsville ..
John A. Squires, Upper Kent, .. ». »•••
Arch. McDougal, Woodstock....................—
Misa Eva Smith, East Florencevllle •«.•»* ••• •••••
Mr. llnrold Turner. Aroostook Jet. ..... ...
T. H. Manser, Aroostook Jet..
Mies Boole Hoyt. Andover ..
J_, B. Daggett. Centro villa ■* .. ,, ... , ». ... ...
8. W. Tompkins. Bath....................... ... • •• •••
Min Ruth Clsrk. Howard Brook, .. »... ...
Mrs. J. W. Montgomery, llartlanU
R. LeB. Sioet, Perth...........................
Min Alice a McBrlno. Olsnvllle
William Wilson. Lahevtil...............
W. D. Keith, 11 art lend.................. .. .
John T. Payne. South Tilley.................................
Elmer GnumwRllCT Brook .._..J...........................—
Bag *, Hatfield, East Coldstream ••+ ««• a* •

2

..0 0. ? •■•••• ;

?»■ • •• ‘m• ’m« *m. • 
».y «. «» ••••«•

DISTRICT 7.

in during the contest. You cannot lose.
Mise Hazel Towae Amherst, N. 8...........
Mise Nellie Mooney, St. George..................*
Miss Florence Giles, New River Bta............
Miss Bessie Sands, Up. Loch Lomond,..
O. W. McKay, Behver Harbor, ..................
Miss Elsie Clinch, Clinch's Mills .... 
Wilson Mawhinney, Mace Bay ..
Thomas Jordan, Ben Lomond ..
Wm. McCormick, St. Stepiben, .. .
Mrs. Robert Bell, Wawelg, N. B..
James Hodamlth, St. Martins, .. ••
Mrs. Wm. Shepherd, Musquash .#
Mrs. Janlee E. Moody, Musquash............

V.. *4
9860
9760

;; ;e V17950
16870
13970
13720
13290
12250
10150

9760
1666 WESTFIELD NOTES.

Westfield, May 1.—Miss C. A. Ling 
ley. of St. John, returned to Llngley 
for the summer months.

Miss Lilias Keating, of Randolph, 
is the guest of Mrs. W. H. Llngley.

The Adult Bible class held a very 
successful concert in Grand Bay, 
Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fan Joy, of Bos

ton. are the guests of Mr. and Miss 
Llngley at Sagwa.

Robert Brittain and family of New 
York have returned to Mr. Brittain’s 
former home here, “Cedar Cottage.

Mise Sadie Llngley. of the nursing 
staff of the General Pdfcllc Hospital, 
Bt John, Is spending her vacation 
with her parents, Mr. snd Mrs. W. H. 
Llngley.

9450
9132
8970

usæ----------------- ... ■
What do you think, the Judge told 

Jones he must spend every evening at 
home with his wife or go to jail, and 
Jones decided to stay at home.

Well, thon, it’s high time we fitod 
uo the Jail a little.

XS20m« *•« .*-»••*.
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8460 9560ÏZ
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Twenty-seven extra cash awards offered by the
St. John Standard in the

Great $6,000 Prize Contest

#e.
ble.

00DOCKS
ons for 
Various 

Necessity
The Standard offers twenty-seven extra cash prizes amounting to $250 to the Contestants 

securing the largest number of votes issued on subscriptions turned into 
Contest Department of The Standard between the dates of

THURSDAY, APRIL 25, and SATURDAY, MAY 11 at 8 p. m.

ies.

ructions of 
rks, Arthur 
ty Mlulater, 
ry dock» In 
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>f It la thui 
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HERE IS THE PLAN: FIRST PRIZE, $50.00; SECOND PRIZE, $25.00;
, EACH $10.00 ; IET EN PRI 00

y Firét prize; $50.00 to contestant securing largest number of votes 
issued on subscriptions between April 25 and May l l, inclusive.

^ Second prize; $25.00 to contestant securing second largest 
ber of votes issued on subscriptions between April 2 5 and May l l, 

inclusive. ■

9 $ 10.00 each to the next 10 contestants securing the largest 
ber of votes issued on subscriptions between April 2 5 and May I 1, 

inclusive.

11 $5.00 each to the next fifteen contestants securing the largest num
ber of votes issued on subscriptions between April 2 5 and May 1 1, 

inclusive.
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All VOTES COUNT ON THE AUTOMOBILE AND OTHER PRIZES I
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l Grove" for \

' $Tver Vharlo, 
based "Lady

n purchased 
!or $186, also

"Crouchville 22 V-
tlon, purcha*- 
for 11 If..

Sliver Falla 
hlte Heather"

In case of a tie for any of these prizes, the prizes of equal value will be given to 

contestants who tie for same.
):

55of C'oldbrook 
ly" lor 111:,.

Station pur- 
:y Queen" for

at Ion pnrcbas* 
for $86; also 

s" for $55. 
Lever, N. B„ 
nge BloH»um"

of foldbrook 
airy Maid" for

Send or bring in your subscriptions to the Contest Department of the St. John
A careful count will be kept of all votes issued on allStandard as you receive them, 

subscriptions turned into the Standard Contest Department during the above mentioned 
dates. A full credit will be given you on the books as the subscriptions are turned in. 
The votes secured to apply on the special cash prizes count toward the regular prizes 
also, and do not interfere in any way with your chance of winning one of the regular 

Like the other votes issued on subscriptions you do not have to publish them at

00
us*ex, bought 
’ for $50. 
River bought 
$45.
of Havelock 

Snowdrift" for

•d the bull 
for $125. 
purchased the 
for $186. 

lanivllle, King» 
l Grove Victor

$ prizes.
once, but you may hold them and publish them at any time up to the last day of contest 
as heretofore. No matter what your standing in the list of contestants may be you 
have an equal chance to win one of these cash prizes. The awards will be given to 
the winning contestants on Monday, May 13. Winning one of the extra cash prizes 
does not interfere with the ten (10) per cent. Cash Commission paid to non-winners of
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Mir PIPE *1 MS 
TO SUSSEX 111 ST. SI

'•.V****-'
LOCAL AOVUtllSING.

iïiï, Ü
Mmlfttr Ihe following charges 

will be made ea reading eeiicts in
serted in The Standard:

church Notices, Sunday Services, 
Sc per line of six wards.

Church Coacerts, Church festivals, 
Lodge Concerts and Notices, and all 
other notkes of meetings, 10c per 
line of six words. Double rates for 
back page.

'V

FREE
We- extractof pain ia Ihe way 

teeth by the famone Hale Method, 
whivh le need exclusively at our

Product of Maritime Oil Fields Company, Ltd., May be" Util
ized in this City - Cement Plants Likely to be Located 
here in Near Future.

We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Deinerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 2Rc spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DfNTAl PARLORS

D. J. MAHER, Prop.

■

be able to manufacture cement from 
the oil shales at a very small cost com
pared with the operating cost of ce
ment plants In other places.

It was reported yesterday that an 
official of the Canada Cement Com
pany, Ltd., has been in the city for 
some time, watching the course of 
events In connection with the project 
to establish a cement plant here. It 
is said the big cement merger does 
not regard with favor the Idea of hav
ing on independent competitor, and 
(hat overtures haVe been made with a 
view to inducing those behind the 
project to establish a cement plant at 
Greenhead to abandon it. The reason 
why cement manufacturers are turn
ing their eyes to St. John, is (hat It 
would be an advantage to have a plant 
handy to supply the demand for ce
ment for the Courtenay Bay works and 
the St. John Valley Railway.

Guernsey. who represents an 
English company, lias an option on 
the Greenhead property, and a com
mittee of the safety board are waiting 
to confer with him and lay down 
transfer conditions assuring that the 
property shall be utilized for the pur
poses Intended. The city fathers in
tend that the property shall revert to 
the city unless It is 
lng of cement within

An official of tho American company 
which has acquired from the Maritime 
Oil Melds Company. Ltd., certain 
rights In regard lo the distribution of 
gas, was In 8t. John the other day. 
He made some Inquiries with a view 
to determining the market for gas here 
and stated that he would be In St. 
John a little later to look over the alt* 
nation more carefully.

lie said that while nothing definite 
had been decided, it was the Intention 
to run ti pipe line to tit. John and de
liver natural gas, If the development 
work showed a sufficient supply of gas 
to warrant the construction of a pipe 
line here. The company which controls 
the oil fields are having a lot of bor
ings made this summer wljh u view 
to finding out the extent of their sup
plies of oil and gas. Natural gus is 
now being piped to Moncton apd neigh
boring towns, and If the supply of gas 
is abundant as It Is believed to be, a 
pipe line will be run to Sussex aud on 
to tit. John before very long.

Will Make Cement, 
r Domville stated yesterday 
Oil Shales Company in which

NO MORE FREE LOCALS.

Lancaster Primary.
A local government primary will 

be held In the Orange Hall. Fairvllle, 
Lancaster No. 1, Tuesday, May 7.

Breaking the Speed Limit.
The police have reported William 

•Anderson tor furiously driving au au
tomobile on Mill street yesterday.

Police Reports.
The police report finding a key on 

Charlotte street and one on Coburg

same on application at central police 
station.

Mr.
The owners van receive the

Senate 
that the
lie Is Interested, had made arrange
ments to start development work, and 
ihat before the summer was over the 
enterprise would be well underway. 
The company intends to establish a 
large cement plant, and will, It is said,

Suspected of Theft.
Shortly after noon yesterday Ser

geant Finley arrested Fredei U k Nice, 
•aged 17 mi suspicion of stealing a 
silver watch and gold chain from 
William Williams in the latter's hotitse 
on Water street, West End, yester
day morning. The watch and chain 
were found on the prisoner.

used for the nmk- 
a reasonable

NORTON GRIFFITHS CD. IDF TUEUSE BOH ■ 
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Illegal Liquor Selling.
In the police court yesterday af

ternoon Thomas Johnston pleaded not 
guilty lo selling liquor in his beer 
saloon Sheffield si reel. Saturday night. 
John Beàtteuy denied buying liquor 
liquor from Johnston, although he pre- 
\ lously Informed the police that lie 
hud purchased liquor from Johnston. 
Heatteay was remanded to jail and 
the <. use was adjourned uutll Monday 
mornlug at 10 o'clock.

Ordered Payment of Bills 
and Agreed to Waive Lic- 
cense Fees for Show in Old 
Home Week.

B. Mooney & Sons Get Con
tract for Up-to-date Struc
ture to be Ready by July 
10th.The Late Homer D. Forbes.

The remains of the late Homer D. 
Forbes, who died In Richmond, Va., 
were brought to the city on the Bos
ton train last night. The body was 
accompa 
of the I 
Forbes.
a brother. The remains were met at 
the depot by a number of friends. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon (Saturday). Services will 
be held In St. Andrew’s church.

The tenders for the new office build
ing which the Norton Griffiths com 
pany is to erect on the Dean property 
at Red Head were opened at noon 
yesterday and during the afternoon 
the contract was uwattled by G. S.
Palmer the general manager to B.
Mooney & Sons, of this city and ihe 
contract signed by Mr. Palmer for 
the Norton Griffiths concern and P.
Mooney for U. Mooney & Sons.

The contract calls for a two 
building and the work must he finish that an effort was being made to get 
ed bv Julv 10. When completed the The Col. Ferris Palled Wire uniinul 
Norton Glifliths company will possess! show Were for the reunion, and re- 
what will be probably the most tihor-j questing the city to co-operate to the 
ough and up-to-Uute office building in extent of granting a. free license to 
St. John. tlie show.

The piuns for the new ' structure Aid Smith moved that the Mayor 
designed bv ('. G. Mitchell, who be asked to waive the collect Ion of 

is the company's architect at Mont the license fee. and this was adopted, 
real, and one of the foremost arehi- A c ommunication was wceived tram 
tects in the Dominion. the Painters' and Decorators' union

When completed the building will protesting against t!bto city making 
be found c omplete in every detail. The any grant to Ihe Exhibition Associa 
basement will contain in* addition to tion unless the association agreed to 
the heating apparatus a lavatory fit insert a clause in all contiacts for 
ted with the most modern appliances, painting providing for the payment 
On the first floor w‘« be* spac ious otll of fair wages. The communication 
ces for the sub-agent, the < ashler's was ordered sent to the Exhibition 
office. A large dining room with Association.
kitchen and scullery adjoining will There was an argument as to whe 
also be installed on this floor. The ther anybody was entitled lo ferry 
waiting room for the public who have passes and after it was decided that 
business to transact with the staff the council had withdrawn all passes, 
is also located on this floor. the meeting adjourned.

The second floor will be used en
tirely for offices. The agent will have 
his apartment here and an office for 
the draughtsman will he provided. For 
the work of photographing the blue
prints an appropriate room will be 
set aside and fitted up. Another 
room will be given over for instru
ments. lavatories on each floor are 
provided for in the plans. The work
on the offices will be started Immedi- Hundreds of eager shoppers visit- 
ately so as to enable the staff to get ed the big anniversary bargain sale 
into their quarters as soon as pos- Df seasonable millinery at Marc's 
sible. In addition to the erection of yesterday, the spacious i|howrooms 
their new office building other plans having been literally thronged the 
ar* un£e,‘ «“’«‘deration. greater part of the day. Brisk selling

To The Standard last evening Mr. was the predominating feature. The 
Palmer said that they are working ready-to-wear hats at $2.00, $3.00, 
on the plan of erecting residences $;{.50, $4.00 and $f,.00 each-and ex- 
near the scene of operations. More- ceptional bargains they are— were 
over, a private water system to be immensely popular, as were also the 
carried across the flats to the works imported pattern hats marked down 

b another of the projects which may fl.om ,;.50 and *10.00 to *5.00 each, 
be developed ahortlj. The extension The same was true of the smart straw 

"y‘.le,m 18 ?88uJed' sailor hats reduced from *2.00 and 
and within the next few weeks Hast t2 G0 to ,uo each. Another lot of 
8t; John should become one of the the very newest straw sailors, which
“f Ahr'r,lng 88cU1°1n8 °r 'Ç16 ‘ "I" . were Just received from New York 

I*. R. Warren, chief engineer, and nla(.„d „.. ,.lle tod„v „„ .
W. Burton Stewarl manuglng direr- BPeClal feature la, the bargain offer- 
tor of the Norton Griffiths company 
for Canada are expected to return 6 ' 
from Montreal on Saturday.

The Treasury Board held a brief 
meet in 
commun

g yesterday, disposed of two 
nhatioim and gave up the ghost 

with, a light heart.
Aid. Hujcs presided and there were 

present: Aid. Smith, Russell, Vodner 
Wlgmoie, Elkin, with the common 
clerk, the comptroller, the chamber 
lain.

A letter was received from the pro
moters of the Old Home week stating

nied by Mis. Forbes, widow 
ate Mr. Forbes. Hon. J. G. 
his father: Miss Forbes aud!

Simondv No. 1 In Line.
Supporters of the local government 

of the Parish of tilmonds No. 1. met 
at the lesldenoe of Frank Josselyn, 
Crouch ville, shortly after s o'clock, 
last evening, ami elected the follow
ing officers and delegates and sub
stitutes to the forthcoming conven
tion: William A. Shaw, chairman: 
t 'oun. Harry Shilllugton, secretary : 
Delegates. VV. B. Tennant, Harry Shlt- 
lltiglon. Oliver Gibson. Fred Foley, Ed- 

rd Bovle and Charles McKee: Sub
stitutes, \V. 11. Mills, E. J. Young, Wil
liam McAfee and George Anthony.

:

Trades and Labor Council.
At the meeting of the Trades and 

Labor Council held last evening, it 
was decided to send a petition to Hon 
Mr. McLeod, commissioner of labor. 
Bskln 
with
ineut of the strike at Si. George. The 
council voted a sum of money to as
sist the strikers, who have been out 
a or over a year. Mr. Ayer, publisher 
of the Eastern Labor News, appear
ed before the meeting and submitted 
a proposition looking to the 
tion of a St. John edition of 
per. Trade conditions were report
ed fair, and routine matters were 
dealt with.

1

g him lo use his good offices 
the object of effecting a settle-f

EAGER SHOPPERS 
THRONG TO HMD’S1
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PROGRAMME FOB 
ENCAENIA IT KINO'S

The Encaenia exercises at King's 
College, Windsor N. S. will commence 
tomorrow and will be continued until 
Thursday. The following is the pro 
gramme for each day:

Saturday, May 4th.
6.30 p. m.—President's dinner to 

professors and students.
Sunday, May 6th.

8.30 a. m.—Corporate celebration 
of Holy Communion for professors 
and students.

11.00 a. m.—Morning prayer. Sermon 
by Rev. Dr. Powell.

8.00 p. in.—Evensong.

!

IMPORTANT MATTER 
WILL HE DEALT WITH

PERSONAL

W. A. Cameron of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, well and favorably 
known In banking circles here, has 
been transferred to Amherst, N. S. He 
will be much missed by a large num
ber of friends, but all will be glad to 
know of his promotion.

William D. Kelly, ot thé C. P. R. 
staff, at West St. John, left on the 
Montreal express last evening for 
Montreal where he is employed during 
the summer months.

Monday, May 6th.
9.00 a. m.—Meeting of faculty. ' 
8.00 p. m.—Annual meeting of the 

Hallburton Club In the club room. 
Prof. J. B. McCarthy, M. Sc., pres! 
dent.

:

I A subject ever uppermost in the 
mind of the busy housewife, espec
ially In the summer season, will be 
taken up at the free demonstration 
of the advantages of One Dollar 
Gas, in the St. John Railway Com
pany’s showrooms, from 3 until 5 
o’clock this afternoon, when “Short 
Cuts in Household Management" 
will be discussed 
Mias tiayton will

Wednesday, May 8th.
9.4f. a. m.—-Annual meeting of the 

Alumni of King’s College In Convoca
tion Hall.

2.00 p. m—Annual meeting of the 
Alexandra Society of King’s College 
In the Parish Hall. Address by the 
president of King’s College.

2.00 p. m.—Business meeting of con
vocation; ,

2.30 p. m.—The regular annual meet
ing of the Board of Governors of 
King's College, Convocation Hall.

8.00 p. m.- Students' play, under the 
auspices of the King’s College Dra
matic Society, In the Opera House.

Encaenia Day—Thursday, May 9th.
7.30 a. m. - Celebration of Holy 

Communion lu the College Chapel.
10.30 a. m.—Annual service in 

Christ church. Special preacher, the 
llev. Provost Macklem, D. D., LL. D., 
Trinity College, Toronto.

12.30 p. m.—Governors' luncheon In 
the Hallburton room.

12.00 p. m —Annual meeting of con 
vocation, Installation of Chancellor, 
conferring of honorary degrees, con
fer via g of degrees In course, Alumni 
onation1 by Dr. Trenaman, valedictory 
and other addressee.

4.30 p. m.—The president and Mrs. 
Powell will receive from 4.30 to 6 
o'clock.

8.00 p. m —The faculty and students 
"at home," Convocation HslL

Tailored Blouses.
Dykeman * Co. have received 

another lot of those fascinating tail
ored blouses like they sold about two 
months ago. They have just come 
to hand by express. They are priced 
as before, $1.89. Made from very fine 
Cypress Ltnene and have the new 
side effect with a daintily embroider
ed front edged with baby Irish lace. 
Pronounced the 
shown this season. Sites ,34 to 44.

nd illustrated, 
with tlie ques-deal

tion In a thoroughly practical man
ner, showing that the greatest saving 
In expense, time and labor is undoub 
tedly effected by the use of One Dol
lar Gas In the home.

Arte and Crafts Shew at Y. M. C. A.
The third annual arts and crafts 

exhibition under the auspices of the 
boys' department of the Y. M. C. A. 
will be opened this evening, Satur 
day afternoon and evening, hi the 
rooms of the boys’ department In the 
Association building. A great num
ber of exhibits have been received, 
and although not the largest, this 
will be the most Interesting exhibition 
so far, and will be well worth the ex
penditure of a dime, which Is the 
price of admission.

prettiest waists

Full Dress Suite
Require a great deal of attention. 
Dry Cleaning la- the only effective 
remedy. Try Unger's, 28 Waterloo 
street.

gilt

■ You 11 have more money for other 
things If you wear Humphrey’s Solid 
Footwear, because It lasts longest.

Coronation Lecture.
Rev. A. P. Shatford, of Montreal, 

will lecture in Trinity Sunday School 
Friday evening. May 3rd, on the “Cor- 
on at ion of King George V.” Reflec- 
toscope views. Admission 26 cents.

Died In the Hospital.
At the General Public Hospital, the 

death of Mrs. Jane Thompson occurred 
late last night. The cause of death was 
pneumonia. The deceased was ill only 
a few days.

1
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Refrigerators
These have first-class insulation and a perfect air 

circulation. Most important refrigerator points.

Well FinishedWell Made i

PRICES:
$ 6.60 to $17.50 

18.00 to 21.75 

31.00 to 40.00 
47.50 to 84.00

Galvanized Lining 
Enamel Lining - 
Enameled Lining 

Opal Glass Lining

Ltd.W. H. Thorne & Co•9
Market Square and King Street ■

Bedroom Suite $39.75 ?
5 Pieces

PRINCESS DRESSER. Has large oval British Bevel Mirror, size 18 x 36, drawers fitted with brass 
knobs, is finished in best mahogany veneer.

BRASS BEDSTEAD. Pillars 2 Inch. Filling 1-2 Inch. Finished in best grade of lacquer and ie abso
lutely guaranteed not to peel or crack. Size 4-6 x 6.

SPRING. Iron tubing on sides, has double strap supports in centre. Full size.

MATTRESS. Flock top and bottom covered In fine art ticking. t
The Best Bedroom Value Ever Offered $39.75

We Re-tire Baby Carriage Wheels

30 DOCK STREETJ. MARCUS, Phone 1373

(V,YJ

:

i
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TWO WHITEWEAR SPECIALS FOR TODAY AND SATURDAY.
CORSET COVER, 29c. Nainsook, trimmed with 1 row Hamburg insertion, lace beading and rib- 

lion, nicely finished, great value, all sizes. DRAWERS, 43c. Cambric, frill of wide Hamburg embroidery 
five fine tucks, all sizes; to see is to buy.

Whitewear Department—Second Floor.

Attractive Values in Parlor Furniture
nW HIIIM li^llllll

CAREFUL ADVERTISERS
Are quick to see the value of a 

GOOD ENGRAVING 
In making their advertizing matter 
more forceful and attractive. Con
sult us about your next Circular or 
Booklet Illustrations.

Our Service Is Prompt.

C. FI. Flewwelling
ENCRAVCR—PRINT»

16 1-2 PRINCE WILLIAM ST..

-

-c

L■ ' v

..................... ■'........................ '-----------------------
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Durable Sweaters for Men and Boys
Boys’ Coat Sweaters, with or without collars, in grey, 

navy, grey and maroon, grey and navy, khaki and 
fawn, navy and maroon, fawn and slate, Each from
...................................... ............................ 85c. to $2.50

Boys’ Sweaters with roll collar, navy and red, grey and 
red, grey and navy, plain grey, navy, Each from
......................................... .........................$1.35 to $1.65

Sweaters for Small Boys, buttoning at neck; white, = -t 
navy, cardinal, brown, green; some with brass but- /f 4 
tons, Each.......................... ................. 80c. to $1.50

.

Men’s Button Neck or Roll Collar Sweaters, grey, white, 
navy, grey and red, grey and navy, Each____ __

$1.25 to $4.50 «I*
Men’s Coat Sweaters, with or without collars; grey, navy 

brown, white, cardinal, heather, grey and red, grey 
and navy, grey and green, brown and fawn, navy and 
red, green and red, green and brown, tan and fawn, 
Each................-................................ $1.25 to $5.00

SI

f
Men’s Furnishings Department

1 Perfect Cleanliness
is easily maintained in

La favorite Refrigerators
All parts are easily accessible. The cold air circulation is per

fect. Different styles and finishes.

Prices - $8.00 to $55.00

J Emerson & fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain Street

1 he Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Eye troubles are 
averted by early 
attention to tri
vial symptoms. 
Preservation of 
sight is a matter 
of foresight ' : : 
All our facilities 
for accurate eye 
examinations are 
at your service.

I. L Sharpe 8 Son,
.. Jtwdtrs ana Opticians.

21 King Strati. St. John, N. B.

NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

MEN’S
LOW
SHOES

The shoe that will please you 
beat ia the one that combines 
pleasing appearance with durable 
construction.

/
i

t-» i

Our Oxfords are coolers. Coolers 
to the feet and the mind. Tlie 
new styles aie ready and there 
never was a better time to choose. 
You may be able to pull through 
the summer without a new liât, 
but «hoes you must have.

All the Leathers $2.00 
to $5.00 a Pair

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Three Store• 
King St. Union St. 

Mill St.
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